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MIGHTY CHOIR—Shown here on tho stage and
floor of the City Auditorium are the ^50 singei's from
2') Houston chiirclics who will bo heard with the
Houston Symphony orchestra Tuesday night in Han
del's oratorio, "The Messiah." Ernst Hoffmann is
conducting the group in rcheAi

mfm

Symphony and Chorus
Of 450 in HandeVs

'Messiah^ Tonight
An exciting and beautiful spectacle, one of the most

ambitious musical events and the largest production
of its kind in tho history of Houston, will be offered music
lovers Tuesday night with the presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" by a chorus of 450 voices, accompanied by the
Houston Symphony orchestra, at

p. m. at the City Auditorium.

Krnst I-Ioffmann will direct the

orchestra of 70 pieccs and Walter
Jenkins will load the chorales of

the oratorio. Soloists will be Ruth
Werlein, allo: Nanty Swinford.
soprano; Abn^r Lewis Jr., tenor,
and C. .T. Robin.wn Jr.. bass.

Solos in Ihe '•Messiah" aie "He
Was Do.cpisod," "There Were Shep
herds Abiding in tlie Field." "And
Ihe Ancel Said Unto Them." "He
Shall Feed His Flock ns a Shep
herd," "Thy Rebuke Hath Broken
His Heart" and "Behold and See
If There Be Any Sorrow."

Chorales include "For "Unto Us a
Child Is Born." "Glory to God,"
"Surely He Hath Borne Our
Griefs," "Worthy Is the Lamb." and
the finale, the magnificent "Halle
lujah" chorus, for which, since
174^, audiences have stood in re
spect at countless performances.

The oratorio has been presented
in Houston for 29 consecutive

years, and this thirtieth perform
ance wUl, for the first time, offer
Ihe full orchestral accompaniment
for which the mighty work was
scored. The original orchestral

scoring, as well as the original

vocal text, will be used.

As in: the previous four vears.

since the death of Ellison Van

Hoose, who for 25 years direcied"

the annual presentations in Hous
ton, this performance of the "Me.s-
siah" will be dedicated to his
memory.



COMPOSERS CONCERT AND VERDI REQUIEM
TO CLIMAX FESTIVAL . . .

The Texas Composers Concert
and the Verdi "Requiem," with
which the Symphony Society will
observe the Texas Creative Arts
Festival, will comprise twosignifi
cant musical events in the cultural
history of Houston and the state.

The Texas Composers Concert
has already attracted the attention
of musical circles beyond the state
borders, the New York TIMES in
its issue of Sunday, February 22
devoting a paragraph to the pro
gram which Frederick Fennell will
conduct. The concert will mark the
first time that a major symphony
orchestra has ever offered a pro
gram consisting entirely of the
works of Texas composers, and Dr.
Howard Hanson of the Eastman
School of Music who selected the
program material from among the
fifty entries in the Texas Compos
ers Contest declared "it was a real
pleasure to read the scores and I
was well impressed by the high
quality of the worJcs subniitted."

The Verdi "Requiem" which will
combine the talents of the Houston
Symphony, the Great Choir of the
North Texas State College and the
quartet of outstandingsoloists,will
provide music lovers with one of
the most*ambitious musical pro
ductions ever undertaken in Hous-

advance sale of tickets for the con
cert.

Both reserved and un-reserved
seats are available for the Texas
Composers Concert on Saturday
evening, March 13, at 8:15, and
the Verdi/lEfiquiem^^ on Sunday
evenii(|̂ ^rch~i^at 8:15. If you
have^^^THTtrfJlained your tickets,

.urge you to dowe '̂Urge you to do so at once.
„ . ^cket information is detailed on

ton. That Houstonians are aware SYMPHONY.
of the importance of this presort-
tation is evidenced from the^brisk Renew Your Subscription Now!

Compliments of

THE EPICURE'S

FOOD SHOP

2630 WESTHElMra L-6145



"the proud years-

LAMAR HOTEL

HOUSTON, TEXAS

ONE HUNDRED TWENTIETH CONGER

MONDAY EVENING. JANUARY 21. 1946

ERNST HOFFMflNN, Conductor

THE DENTON CHOIR
DR. WILFRED C. BflIN, Director and Solo Quartette: ANN WEEKS. Soprano,

HELEN HUNTER. Contralto; EDGLE FffiLIE. Tenor; WILLIflM REYNOLDS, Bass

BACH.

BIZET,

PROGRAM

. Motet for mixed cKoir, "Sing Ye to theLor-
Directed by DR. WILFRED C. BAIN

LArlesienne Suite No.

Prelude

Minuet

Adagietto
Le Carillon

Saxophone Solo: CLIFF DRESCHER

T WAGNER .Overture to "Rien>

e r m I s s I o n

(Continued on page 2047)



THE WOMEN'S COMMITTEE speaking;

Introducing Ourselves
We hope you have been reading this page in each Symphony Pro
gram. This space has been set aside as a forum where we can speak
to donors and subscribers.

Who are we? Our women's committee consists of 600 women
who each year volunteer their services to the upbuilding of one of
Houston's greatest institutions—The Houston Symphony Orchestra.
Our tasks are many and much of our work is hard and trying, but
our reward is great—the growing recognition of the Houston
Symphony among the great metropolitan musical centers.

Our organization is continuous and well planned. Each year the
officers and committee for thesucceeding year are elected, appointed
and well into their work before the start of the next S)Tiiphony
season. Our chief assignment is the important one of providing an
audience to support, inspire,'and enjoy our beloved Symphony
Orchestra. To this end, our chief assignment is selling season
tickets •which is a year-round project entailing the contacting of
regular subscribers and thousands of prospective subscribers.

An entertainment chairmM and her committee arranges gracious
gatherings for members. Arrangements are made to extend hospi-.
tality to our great artists, escorting them to rehearsals and concerts,
sending flowers and tending to the many details connected with each
concert.

Another group works during the summer months securing adver
tisements for our programs. Others do reporting, radio work and
phoning.

This hard work is relieved by congenial gatherings of com
mittees and good fellowship. Houston's lovliest,homes are opened
formeetings followed by a social hour. When a successful symphony
season ends, we all have that gratifying feeling of having partici
pated in a movement for the benefit of our children and ourselves,
and for the glory of our city.

The '^omens Gommittee
Houston Symphony Society
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BEETHOVEN Symphony No, 9 in D Mino
Allegro ma non troppo, un pocomaestoso
Molto Vivace

Adagio molto e cantabile
Finale

Fantasy Inlroduction
Rccilativc: "O Brolhcrs. No More Music"—Bass Solo
Rondo Theme: "Let Thy Magic Bring Together"—Chorus
2nd Stanza: Joy Doth Every Living Creature"—Quartette and Chorus
March of Youth: Tenor Solo and Chorus
"Joy Thy Spark from Flame Immortal "—Chorus
"Love Toward Countless Millions"—Chorus
"Joy Thy Sparic from F-Iame Immortal"—Chorus
"Joy, Thou Daughter of Elesium"—Chorus and Quartette

☆

The Steinway, officicxi piano of the Houston Symphony, through the courtesy of
CflHTER MUSIC COMPANY

Tune in on the HOUSTON SYMPHONY BROfiDCfiSTS over EPRC and TQN '
Every Saturday — 6 to 6:30 PJM.

the ^^mplion^ jPairond
In the space below, please indicate your preference of artists tc
appear as guest soloists with the Houston Symphony next season. Us
the artists in the order of your choice, and place this sheet in "Sug
gestions for Artists" box which you will find in the foyer. Youi
suggestions will be appreciated.

ARTISTS COMMITTEE

☆ __

As you are aware that the Symphony is not self supporting will you call the
Symphony office, Capitol 9823, beforehand, when you are unable to attend
the concert, so that your tickets may be resold for the Orchestra Maintenance
Fund.
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TICKET INFORMATION

"DHPHEUS"

Bayou Bend —March 7th ^ 5:00 P.M.

Limited number of Garden Sents for this Outstanding Event
of theSpring Season. Buy ticlcets early —NoSeots Reserved.
Ticlcets sold for capacity of Garden Only!

Genera! Admission . . . . : $3.6(5 (Inc. tax)

Note: In event of rain, the Garden performance will be
postponed to Sunday, March 9th.

BACH "B MINOR MASS"

Ciiy Auditorium ^ March 8th ^ 8:15 P.M.

Balcony, All Seats $1.20 {Inc. tax)
Dress Circle and Orchestra.All Seats 1.80 (Inc. tax)
Boxes, Limited Number 2.40 (Inc.tax)

All seats reserved. Seat requests filled in order of receipt at
Symphony OITice. Special attention to School and Church
orders for blocks of tickets.

Mail Orders lo: MOUSTON SYMPHONY SOCIETY.
City Auditorium. Houston 2. Texas

Use the Co/jfcn/en/ Order Blank Beloiv

— Order Blank •

HOUSTON SYMPHONY SOCIETY
CityAuditorium. Houston 2. Texas

Please reserve the following seats for the Azalea Music Festiva
Seats for "Orpheus" at S3.60 each. Total $

„ Balcony seats for "Bach Mass" al $1.20 each. Total $
Dress Circle for "Bach Mass' at 1.80 ench, Total $
Orchestm for "Bach Mass" ot 1.80 each. Total $
Box Seats for "Bach Mass' at 2.40 each. Total $

(Enc/ose chccli orMonuy Order and ^
sclf-udJresscd, slamped Envolopo
ivil/i this order and mail lo address ADDRESS



FRIDAY, MARCH 7, AT 5:DD P.M.
IN THE AZALEA-FILLED PRIVATE GARDEN OF BAYOU BEND

2940 LAZY LANE. RIVER OAKS, HOUSTON. TEXAS

BALLET, SOLO AND CHORAL HIGHLIGHTS FROM

"OR?HEUS"
BY CLUCK

^eaturin^
The Houston Civic Ballet .

DIRECTED BY RUTHl

coY-sVoTr^Y MPHONY
and starring

ANNA KASKAS
leading conlrallo oj

The MotropcJilan Opera

lATURDAY, MARCH 8, AT 8:15 P.M.
IN THE CITY AUDITORIUM

TEXAS AVENUE AND LOUISIANA STREET

HOUSTON. TEXAS

The Gloriously Inspiring

BACH B MINOR MASS
Sung by tho

150 VOICE DENTON CHOIR
and prcsonting

ANNA KASKAS AGNES DAVIS

HOUSTON SYMPHONY
Ernst Hoffmann. Cont/udor

The grandeur of theImmortal composer's greatest music, richly interpreted by
skilled artists, a brilliant choir andtheSouthwesl's finest orchestra, directed by
a conductor trained Inthe traditions ofBach. ThisIsyour promise ofa perfomi-
ance of unsurpassed excellence. '

.»<j|
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SCHEDULE OF CONCERTS

1945-1946

IN HOUSTON

SUBSCHIPTION CONCERTS

November 5th Helen Jepson, Soprano
November 26th Jeanne Therrien, Hcaiist
December 10th Zino FrcmcescattL Violinist
December 17th Virginia Jean, Pianist
January 7th Fredell Lock, Violinist
Januray 21st Denton Choir
February 11th William KapelL Violinist.
March 4th Helen Traubel, Soprano
March 25th Orchestra Concert
flpril 15th Orchestra Concert

SPECIflL CONCERT

March 1st The Ballet Theatre, S. Hurok, Management

STUDENT MATINEES

Four Pairs of Student Concerts

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ERNST HOFFMflNN, Conductor

Wednesday and Thursday flftemoons — 3 P.M.
CITY flUDITORIUM

Wednesday Concerts for: Colleges, Junior and Senior High, Parochial Schols
Thursday Concerts for Elementary-School Students

November 14 and 15 Haydn's Concerto for Trumpet and Toy Trumpet
December 5 & 6 Concerto for Flute & Harp (Mozart) & Junior High School Chorus
January 9 & 10 Senior High School Chorus
March 13 & 14 Houston Civic BoUet in Ravel's Bolero & the Nutcracker Suite

(Tschaikowsky)

☆

Season Tickets; $1.20, Incl. Tax. — Single Admissions: 35c, incl. Tax.
On Sale: Sponsors in City Schools, or Symphony Office. City Auditorium — C. 9823

A limited number of tickets for adults available.

DON'T MISS THIS INTERESTING STUDENT SERIES

☆

STUDENT MATINEES FOR NEGROES

November 7 — March 12

☆

OUT OF TOWN

November 2nd—^Percy Grainger U- of Texas, Austin
November 3rd Regional Hospital, Camp Swift
January 22nd—^Denton Choir & Dalle Frantz Galveston

Dates pending for Freeport and Corpus Christi

TUNE IN ON THE SYMPHONY BROADCASTS OVER KPRC and TQN sponsored by the Texas Gulj
Sulphur Co., in co-operation with the Houston Symphony Society every Saturday 6 to 6:30. Played
from the stage of City Auditorium. The public is cordially invited to attend.

1837



SCHEDULE OF CONCERTS
1944-1945

☆

IN HOUSTON

SUBSCRIPTION

Huffmoster, PiemistNove^er ^ K^skas. Contralto
n • • • • Grainier. Pianist

n Vo>V Hobort Casadesus. Pianist^ 1945 Lauritx Molchior. Tenor
lOTuary 22- Mack Harroll. Baritone

To be announced" Violinist
ftP Gladvs Svrartbout. mezzo-soprano16.- • Opera. "La Bohemo"
April 6—SPECIAL CONCERT Oscar Levant. Pianist

(not included in subscription series)
. OPER£iS

To be announcedDecember 28 Trovatore"

STUDENT CONCERTS
Wednesday & Thursday afternoon—3 pan.

NovenAer 8 &^Romantic program "Peter and the Wolf"
Deceiver 13 (Sl^lassical program John Moncrief. Pianist &School Chorus

Junior ffigh. Private anidParochid Schools
THURSDhYS: Elementary Schools.

"POP" CONCERTS
Stmday Afternoons—4 pan.

November l^DELipCE POP CONCERT GraceMoore. Soprano
December17—Regular Pop Paul Witgenstein. Kanist
lanuary IfT-Reguj® PgP-• •• Eric SoKmlin. Violinist
February l^DELUOT POPCONCERT fllec Temploton. Pianist

l^Regular Pop Botty BuUi Bobbins. Pianist
flpnl 1—^Regular Pop Easter Sunda7 Pogrom

ARMY CAMPS. NAVY POSTS & HOSPITALS
October 22. Forl Sam Houston February 23 Ashbum General Hospital
November 5. Ellington Field February 25 Camp Howze
November21 i-CaniP PoUt, La. Mhrch 4 Naval Base. Corpus Christi
November^ ..Selman Field, La. March 7 Harlingen Gunnery School
November 24 Barksdale Field, La. March 9 Camp Hulen
December 1 Aloe Field, Victoria March 11 Ellington Field
December 2 Laredo Air Field April7 Waco Flying Field
January 21. E lmgton Field April 8 Camp Wolters
anuary 24 A^amp Barkley. Abilene April 9 Camp Hood

January M San Angelo Flying Field April 12 Ashbum General Itospital
January 28 Waco Flying Field
February ffl. McCloskey Graeral Hospital Two dates for Camp Wallace pending and-
February 21 Camp Wolters one (or Camp Maxey.

☆
OUT OF TOWN

October 21—Josophina Lucchose . . San Antonio
November Lake Charles, La.
November ^Porcy Grainger Monroe, La.
November 2^Percy Gramgor.... Shreveport, La.
November 28—Student matinee and evening—Porcy Grainger Galveston
November 29—Student matinee and evening—Porcy Grainger Beaumont
December 2 Laredo
December 4 &5—^Albino Torres. Monterrey.Mexico
January 4— Hansel and Gretel" student matinee Beaumont
January 4—"11 Trovatore"—evening Beaumont
January 2^Mack Harrell Galveston
January 25—HelenJepson (Hardin-Simmons) (student matinee and evening) Abilene
January 26—^Helen Jepson—San Angelo College San Angelo
January 27—Helen Jepson—San Angelo College San Angelo
February 19 Temple
February 22—Alec Templeton Fort Worth
February 24—^Alec Templeton Dallas
February 25—N.T.S.T.C Denton
March S^Percy Groinger (student matinee and evening) Corpus Christi
March 6—Student matinee Corpus Christi
March 8—Texas College A & I Kingsville
March 8 Harlingen
March 10 Freeport
March 23 Tri-Cities
April 7—Oscar Levant Waco
April 8—Oscar Levant Fort Worth
April 10—Oscar Levont—University o( Texas Austin
April II—Oscar Levant Dallas

1523



^-J^oudton. ^S^ntphon.^ ^Soctet^
1943-1944

ERNST HOFFMANN

Conductor

☆

96th Subscription Concert

☆

NOVEMBER 8, 1943

CITY AUDITORIUM
Houston, Texas

SCHEDULE OF CONCERTS
1943-1944

IN HOUSTON

SUBSCRIPTION
October 18, 1943
November 8, 1943
November 29. 1943 Albert Spalding. Soloist
December 13, 1943 Virginia Jean
January 17, 1944 flrrau. Soloist
January 24, 1944 o-il'' VV.'"'; Stevens. Soloist
February 7, 1944 Hichard Crooks and Williom Primrose. Soloists
February 28. 1944 Huffmoster
March 20, 1944
April 10, 1944 i.' Helen Traubel. Soloist
January 10, 1944-SpeciarDeluxo Pop Concert! ^-Opera "La Tosca"

Oscar Levant. Soloist
lonnorv Oi r- .* f BROflDCflST OVER N. B. C. (7:30 to 8:00 P.M.)January 24. 1944-Firestone Program Hichard Crooks ond William pi

William Primrose. Soloists

October 28. 1943
December 19. 1943

STUDENT PROGRAMS
February 13. 1944....Gwendolyn Juno Stokes.

March 23. 1944...Opera "Haensel and C^eter
POP" CONCERTS

November 21. 1943. .Beatrice Hagan. Soloist
December 19. 1943 Civic Ballot

ARMY CAMPS
October 20. 1943 Barksdale Field
October 21. 1943..Red River Ordnance Depot
October 22. 1943 Camp Maxey
October 23. 1943 Red Cross Hospital,
„ . „ Camp MaxeyNovember 7 1M3 Ellington Field
November 10. 1943 Foster and flllo Fields
November 11, 1943 Laredo Army flir Field

13. 1944....Lois Bannermann. Soloist
March 26. 1944

AND NAVY POSTS
Decem^r 8. 1943 Camp Berkeley
December 9 1943 San ilngelo flir Field
December 10, 1943...U. S. Navigation School,

San Marcos
January 13, 1944 Camp Polk. La
Jmu^ 20. 1944 .Camp Howze
MOTch 8. 1944 Foster Field
Others Pending.

OUT OF TOWN

October 21. 1943-(flmerican Federation of Musicians)......;::

November 10. 1943-Victoria Uons® ClST Grfy^ton
KisSf !i: ilfcS: .i
December 7. 1943-Hardin-Simmons University. .:V.V.V.V.V.::V.V.V.V.;.V.'.V.:V.V.V.V. .
Decem^r9, 1343—(American Federation of Musicions) '"
December 10 1943-Southwest State TeachL College
January 11. 1944—Oscar Levant. Soloist ^
January 12. 1944—Oscar Levant, Soloist ^Iveston
January 13 1944-John McNeea Junior Oolite. Lake
February 14, 1944-Univer8ity of Texas La.
February ffl. lM4-North Texas State Teachere Ctoil^e:::::::::::::::::::::: iSSi;
Februa^ 21 1944-Texas State College for Women..?
MOTch 5. Industries ::::::idng3viiie
March 6*. 1944 Corpus Christi

S1:
Dates Pending—Victoria (second concert). Freepoii. Tri-Cities. Huntsvilie. t.'Ollege Station

SYMPHONY PATRONS: When youbuy from the advertisers in our Drooromsi
you ea-e approving their faith in the vahie of the space they purdi^ff^



MUSEUM DF FI]\fE ARTS

OF HOUSTON
THE PUBLIC INVITED • ACTIVITIES FREE

MUSEUM HOURS

Daily. 9:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. 9:30 a.m. lo 10 p.m.

Sundays and Holidays. 2 to 6 p.m.

☆

PRESENT EXHIBITIONS

Dcc. 23 - Jan. 3

ChineseArt: Assemtled ty Marquis D'Oyley
American Paintings and Prints from The Museum Collection

☆

COMING EXHIBITIONS
Dec. 28 —Jan.

Latin American Art: Sponsored by Latin American Council
Jan. 17

French Paintings: Wllderstein Galleries

☆

SUNDAYS

"Look and Listen" KPRC— 1:15 p.m.
Broadcasts of Symphony Concerts—2 p.m.

Ten Minute Talks by Museum Staff—2:30 and 4:15 p.m.

CLASSES

Putterers—Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
Children of Museum Members —Story Hour and Sketch Class for All Children

Saturdays. 10 to 11:30 a.m.

☆

BUS SERVICE
Bellaire University

Plaza-Warwick University-Auden
Waugh Drive

☆

This notice is possible through the generosity of firms contributing in this way to
The Houston Symphony Society and The Museum of Fine Arts
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EIGHTY-SEVENTH CONCERT

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14. 1942

PROGRAM

ERNST HOFFMANN, Conductor

"SINGING CADETS FROl^ flGGIELflND"
RICEtfiRD JENKINS, Director

WflLTEH JENKINS, Baritone Soloist

Star Spangled Banner

☆

SIBELIUS
Allegretto
Andante ma rubato
Vivacissimo
Allegro moderato

Intermission

SympKony No. 2 in D Major

WEBER

VERDI

Verdi

ELGAR

GOUNOD

WILSON

Introduction and Hunters Chorus from "Der FreiscKutz"
Singing Cadets

Prelude to "Rigoletto"

Vengean^ Chorus from "Rigoletto"
Singing Cadets

"Land of Hope and Glory"
Singing Cadets

Walter Jenkins, Soloist

Soldiers Chorus from "Faust"

"America Is Calling"
Singing Cadets

☆

The Steinway is the official piano of the Houston Symphony Society
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iNtAl b U b ^5 CJ K 1 F 1 1 U N CONCERT

MONDAY. DECEMBER 14. 1942

"SINGING CADETS FROM flGGIELflND"

RICHARD JENKINS, Director

WALTER JENKINS, Baritone Soloist

PROGRAM

Star Spangled Banner

WEBER

WEBER

Symphony No. 2 in D Major
Allegretto
AnJante ma rubato
Vivacissimo

Allegro moderate

Intermission

Introduction to tKird act of "FreiscKutz"

Hunters CKoms from "FreiscKutz"
Singing Cadets'

Prelude to "Rigoletto"

Vengeance CKorus from Rigoletto
Singing Cadets

"Land of Hope and Glory
Singing Cadets

Walter Jenkins, Soloist

Soldiers CKorus from ' Faust

America Is Calling
• Singing Cadets

VERDI

VERDI

ELGAR

GOUNOD

WILSON

SEASON TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE

Make Your Reservations at 520 National Standard Bldg., P. 1888

<T;

..'y . h; ^

3-
> *)• - .'•*

,>V* •'V

*

YOUR PRIVILEGE

We Americans have been privileged, above ail other

peoples, to enjoy the good things of life — both ma.-

terial and spiritual. Music is one of these good things.

: It flourishes',only in the soil of. freiedom. Under regi-

mentation ahd .poiitical. "supervision" it withers, end

•dies.''/ 'V " V • 'V' • A,

Your priyil^e r-r to help preserve the arts and'true
sciences until the "All Oear" sounds ; , ..hi help

^•: ; ofmance freedom's fight for its liiFe with every donor

' you con possibly spare. . ; . For your own sake,rfon'f

now. Keep on buying more WAR BONDS.

flllRJlVin^G
..-ii.svSecbnd'NaHenal Bonk Building

. 'rr :• • '•



Houston Chorale Goes
Before Public Tonight
In Music Hall Concert

By HDBKRT ROfJSSEL

T^HE Houston Chorale will make its debut with a per-

formance at the Music Hall tonight. "This is our
latest musical organization of purpose, and the concert
is the outcome of a full winter of study and preparation.
The 70 singers have banded together and given their

time because they feel that the musical
[culture of Houston is at a point that sug-
Igests a more inclusive and balanced pro-
jduction of choral masterworks. It is the
Iaim of the new group to become an auxil
iary of the Houston Symphony orchestra
(artistically, though not in the matter of
support), and thus to make possible the
expansion of its repertoire by the use of
many scores that combine choral and in-

[Strumental performers.
Members of the singhig organization

.have proceeded much in the spirit of the
Nearly members of the orchestra itself, who

ROUSSEL had little financial incentive to rehearse
and take part in its concerts. They gambled their tiine
against the possibility that Houston could be made to
see the value of symphony music. We now have reason
enough to be grateful for this original showing of
enthusiasm. The chorale members receive no compensa
tion at all; indeed they have paid dues to buy music and
provide a piano to be used in rehearsals, and are pre
paring to purchase their own robes.

Result of a Soldier*s Experience
This venture grew out of the

zeal and enthusiasm of a young
musician named Alfred Urbach.
Mr. Urbach became a resident of
Houston last fall wiien he re
ported for duty as first 'cellist of
the SxTTiphony orchestra. He was
then Just out of the .service. Prior
to his military career, though he
earned his livelihood as an instru
mentalist, his hobby has been
chor?l conducting. In the army,
which kept him most of the time
in Alaska, he was assigned to
recreational work, and was given
many chances for testing his
theories about ihe value of song
as a spiritual tonic, both to the
singor and listener.

Urbach formed numerous choral
groups in the camps where he was
stationed. He taught conducting
to those who showed a serious in
terest in the art. The mimber of
soldiers who reported for the vocal
classes amazed him. It may be
due In some part to his wot^ in

the service that we now have in
the country a number of vocal or
ganizations composed entirely of
ex-G. I.'s. Several are ambitious to
establish themselves in the profes
sional field, as the Russian soldier-
choirs did at the close of the first
world war.

All this heightened the natural
interest of Urbach. He came to
Houston with plans for a civic
chorus, which he envisioned as an
organization of two or three hun
dred performers, and called at this
office a few days after he landed.
I gave him some history which
was probably not very encourag
ing. The best I could say wan that
although we had plenty of good
talent in the various choirs of the
city, there had been no brilliant
results from the several efforts to
weld It together. The Idea of a
true community chorus, often
projected by local and visiting mu
sicians. had never seemed to be
eagerly seized.

Program With Plenty of Range
<4Vf7ELL," said Urbach, "maybe

VV this is the time. Isn't it pos
sible that a great choir could be
created in Houston, using singers
from every group in the city?
This wouldn't interfere in the
least with the work they are doing
in churches and elsewhere; it
would be intended to help that
work. The sort of chorale I have
in mind would express the musical
spirit of all Houston. It would
build up interest in singtng, and
this interest would be of value to
every vocal ensemble in tawn. A
great community chorus would
draw on singers trained In the
choirs, and wonid hplp lo develoi^
their " stiJJ of performance and
understanding of music still fur
ther. There is always .something
to lenrn. A joint effort of this
kind would result in better in
dividual choirs."

"Well," I said, "it sounds like a
very logical idea. Why don't you
give it a try?"

Urbach decided to do so. He
has put in a very hard winter of
work, and I have seen and heard
enough of his effort to understand

^ FIRST CONCERT

HOUSTON CHORALE
75 VOICES

ALFRED P. URBACH. Cenduelor

TONIGHT
April 23, 8:30 p.m
MUSIC HALL

$1.20, Inel. Tix
riekait at L«vy'i—Gogasn'*
Heuiten Symphony Offie#

that he has labored in a most in
telligent and professional manner.
The organization he has formed is
well trained, and should have
something to say in its concert.

The program selected for the
opening performance is a good
one; it is varied in both structure
and spirit. In addition to a good
deal of traditional matter, it will
show the audience what is being
done in the choral medium by a
number of modern composers, in
cluding one Houston musician,
Richard W. Bowles, who is assist-
ant conductor of the choir. The
concert should be of value in any-
¥,ne.wiili an interest in inusic and
in the musical future of Houston.

We liave turned out for many
seasons to hear vocal ensembles
from other parts of the world.
We knew little about them at
first. Is there any reason why we
shouldn't accord the same hfar-
ing to an organization of our
own? A proper interest in the
choral venture at this moment
could result in a considerable
broadening of the musical enter
tainment of Houston.

DANCING NITELY
Music by

Sherman Williams
and llix Rccordiiin Artislx
I.ISIIXE1) ENG.ACrEMKNT

Sundnr Mntinec 3:30 P.M. Till? fl.'ic

Monday Night Jam Session
Xhiiri, Jitterbug Content, Price*
OOTM Mnn<laT flirti Friday, gSc

Saturday. $1.^0. Taa Incl.

T. J. PARKER, Owner

IN PERSON — Gail Storm,
Houston iJi™ star, will make
appearance.s on the stage of the
Metropolitan theater Wednes
day with lict leading man, Don
De Fore, in .Connection with the
opening of their picture, "It
Happened on Fifth Avenue."

Tickets on Sale
Today for City^s
Big Benefit Show

Tickets for the Texas City bene
fit show to staged at the City
Auditorium ^rll 29, with many
Hollywood ai^ radio stars partici
pating. wiir^ on sale at noon
Wednesday ^t'the Auditorium box
office.

Two popul#. stars of the.screen.
Gail Storm Don Dc Fore, here
for the openmg^of their latest film,
will be on to sell the first

tickets to thg-benefit show, expect
ed to bring cBie of the most glitter
ing arrays o|talent ever offered in
Houston. i -

Hollywood j«and radio notables
who have afcady made arrange
ments to ai:jjeBr in the local per
formance. following a show in Gal-
veston the previous evening, in
clude Jack .Benny, Phil Harris,
Alice Faye. Rochester, Mary Liv
ingston and Dennis Day. Many
other film jand radio st.ars have
shown inte]i*st in the relief show
and are majtlng plans to attend.

Unable td- make the journey to
Texas beci^e of other commit
ments. RcdTSkelton notified R. J.
O'Donnell s Dallas, general man
ager of Interstate circuit, by tele-
plione Tuc^y that he was donat
ing his entire salary for last week,
S3250. to the disaster relief fund.

HoE^ston Chorale
75 Voices
Concert

Tonicjhl', 8:30 P.M.
E^usic Hall

A^misstbn $1.20
Tickets on Salt

Thos. Goggan &Bro.
Music House, 1201 Mafn

PHON(
F.3489.
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YES OR NO?—Alfred Urbach
who is organizing Houston's 20f
voice chorale grades Betty Davis
during an audition in the Con
scrvatory of Music. Nancy Berrj
accompanies Miss Davis, who re
eeived a "yes" from Mr. Urbach
and was accepted into the choralc

Port Interests

Auditioning Causes 'Nerves,'
Although Only One Listens

By IRENE. TILTON
Press Staff Writer

If you want to feel as If 10 million eyes are looking at you—
If you want to feel as If 10 million ears are listening to you—
All you have to do, according to Alfred Urbach, who Is organizing a

200 voice chorale for Houston, i-s—audition.
"I know what the people I ask to audition for the chorale go through,"

he said Thursday. "I feel nervous

Mail Fisht for
Equalized Rates

Houston port interests, thoroush
aroused by new efforts to wideri r,!
area of equalized rail rates ap-
cable to Texas ports and 'sw
leans, are. girding for a finish ' ,
before the Interstate Comr "

Commission and the United

Supreme Court.
They are determined one?

for all to obtain a final ruliv

a theory which has allowed rair
in the past to ignore the ler
a haul in establishing rr
theory which has shoved ;j
of tons of cargo into the '
New Orleans from points
of miles nearer Houston o
Texas ports.

Strategy Mapped

Strategy of the rate b^

for them because I've auditioned
so many times myself."

Never at Best

A person, he said, is nev-er at his
best if he Jeels that the person • . „ . ..

^"''•l^Aboufonf thins, However. Mr.
tnow that rd rather play for jUrbach, who Is principal celloist ofan eSfre ailnee'Sn C^ne the Houston Symphony, is very

person." he said. "If you play for

ears are one inch from you."
Converses Informally

To place an auditioneer at ease,

Ftovorf

Mr. Urbach first converses with him
informally.

"I make every effort to show him
that I'm not going to bite him the
moment he opens his mouth to

strict. That is that the person ad-

one person. you^feeTasTf his^yes fitted into the group be serious
are boring through you and as if his about chorale work.

AVork for Orpanlzatlon

"If he doesn't work for the or
ganization—he's out," he declared.
"I don't want anyone in it who will
begrudge the fact that he has to
go to rehearsal when he'd rather
be going someplnce else."

Almost anything goes at auditions.
Mr. Urbach listens to everything
from popular songs to arias from
operas. If the person hasn't pre
pared a number, he is asked to sing
& hymn.

"I try not to judge them too
harshly," he concluded. "Some of
them can't start on pitch because
of nervousness, but I always keep
in mind the way I'd be feeling if
I were in their shoes."

mapped last week during a
in the office of Port Direct?
sell Wait which was attt
more than a score of port.I
steamship men. forwarde^.
housemen and operators a
terminals. They heard y
Wilson G. Saville of the N'i
Commission describe tiie ^
"as a test of the utmost sed;

H. B. Cummins, managed
expert of ti^e Houston g;
Traffic Bureau, asserted
have to fight for ouj^
once and for all getp^
on the grotesque''

Iroad.'? may est''
completely
making f^

r ^
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This event
WHAT DO YOU REMEMBER ABOUT;

Your reply, with anecdotes if interesting
The first (1949) Beethoven9th Symphony.

Were you and the chorus anxious? Did
it make it easier or harder that the
orchestra was all Al's 'cohorts?' Did we
get standing ovations as usual?

The concert that Igor Stravinsky conducted
in 1958. What is Igor like as
conductor? as person? cordial? stem?
relaxed? driving? Did the chorus enjoy
this encounter with a 'great?'

Efrem Kurtz as a conductor and person. He
certainly launched us. But what was his
podioum and off-podium personality
like?

Noble Cain as a guest conductor and
personality. He certainly is a towering
person in choral music. Help me put
life into describing his visit to you

Ezra Rachlin as a conductor and person.
Historically, we have had some good
relationships with associate
conductors. How was our relationship
with Ezra. Do you know what
happened to him later in his career??

William Schumann compositions. Jeanne
said 'WOW' after one of his numbers
that you sang in 1950. Tell me more!
Difficult? Inspiring?

The 'Houston Chorale Orchestra' ~
annually performing 'Nutcracker,'
1949-1952. Is this largely amateurs or
largely Al's cohorts from the
Symphony? If the latter, were they
paid? Or were both kinds present.

Do you want to msike any comments on
the two Houstonians who wrote for
you and the chorus? ~ Arthur E. Hall
and Richard W. Bowles. Who were
and are they?

Jack Waggoner ~ A notation by Jeanne
implies that he may still be living in
Houston. Do you have an address or
telephone, by which I may contact him
for reminiscing?
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THE URBACH YEARS -
THE HOUSTON CHORALE, 1946-1967

Sandy Graf

(Thefollowing is excerpted in totofromthe40thanniversary history bySandy
Graf former HSC President and ChorusManager. Dave Nussmann's comments
on the *Urbach' repertoire are relegated to the second halfofthis handout).

"He came to Houston with plans for a civic chorus....and called at this office a few days
after he landed. I gave him some history which was probably not very encouraging. The
best I could say was that although we had plenty of good talent in the various choirs of the
city, there had been no brilliant results from theseveral efforts to weld it together. The idea
of a true community chorus, often projected by local and visiting musicians, had never
seemedto be eagerly seized. 'Well,'said Urbach, 'maybethis is the time~'"

Thus Hubert Roussel, longtime Houston music critic, describes the young man who faced
him across a Houston Post desk one late Summer day in 1946. Alfred F. Urbach, a young
bachelor released from World War II service, had just arrived in town to assume his duties
as first cellist of the HoustonSymphony Orchestra. His hobby was choralconducting.

Urbach had organized many military choruses while serving with the Air Transport
Command in Alaska. He was astonished and impressed by the G. I.'s enthusiastic response
tochoral music during these difficult years. This wartime experience ledUrbach to believe
strongly in the value of music as a unifier andpeace-making force in human relations.

In his own words, "Common groundfor the richand the poor, the strong and the weak, the
young and the old, the meek and forceful, is not easily found ~ but it can be found in
singing." He felt that music brought these humanitarian benefits notjust to thesinger, but
to the listener as well.

"The sort of chorale I have in mind," Urbach said to Roussel, "would express the musical
spirit of all Houston."

There were many besides Roussel who agreed with Urbach's ideas and so the Houston
Chorale, conceived inAlaska, became a reality. The Houston Chronicle donated the use of
its KTRH studios, then in the Rice Hotel, for the first auditions. It took two months to get
30 singers together for the first rehearsal on October 29, 1946 at the old Houston
Conservatory of Music. By the end of January 1947, the group numbered 75 and
membership was closed to prepare for the "firstannual concert."

HOUSTON CHORALE GOES BEFORE PUBLIC TONIGHT IN MUSIC HALL
CONCERT read the Houston Post on the morning of April23,1947. (Otherheadlines that
morning concerned the tragic explosion of the French SS Grandcanip inTexas City several
days earlier.) The day after the concert. Chorale members were gratified to read unanimous
critical plaudits for the group's high purpose and musicianship. One typical comment was
Eleanor Wakefield's opening lead in the Chronicle: "The new Houston Chorale exhibited
results of months of work and rehearsals in a first performance at the Music Hall
Wednesday night —a concert ofa cappella melody which sets it up as Houston's foremost
singing organization."

It isinteresting to note that the very first song the Chorale performed in public was a choral
motet by Lundquist called 'Now That the Sun is Beaming Bright.' This decidedly upbeat
spirit was to characterize the Chorale for many years to come.

The 'Uibach' Years: The HoustonChorale, 1946-1967 October 18,1996 pi



Tuesday night was always rehearsal night It began early for A1 Urb^h, f^r p a
simple supper at Kelly's with afew Choree singers. (One charter member who often c^e
along was a young alto listed in the first concert program as Jeanne Lutz. In September,
1947, she became Mrs. Urbach and thereafter, anything that mattered to the Chorale was
the joint concern of 'A1 and Jeanne.')

Because the Urbachs owned no car in those postwar days, the journey to rehearsal was by
bus. Their 'luggage' was a blue (and heavy!) foot-locker which held all the Chorale records.
Their destination was the old yellow-brick City Auditorium, which stood where Jones Hall
is today. It was to be the Chorale's home for 16 years.

The evening's business began, asever, with setting upchairs. One byone thesingers would
arrive, go through the lobby and up the wide, winding stairs to the rehearsal room.
Formerly used as a banquet hall, the room was threestories high. Gilded cherubim looked
down from the ornate ceiling and the walls, with the original gas fixtures still in place,
boasted beautiful paintings. The curtains wereof a rich red velvet

Unfortunately, what the hall offered in decorative splendor and good acoustics was not
matched by its heating and cooling systems. The room was warmed in winter by extension
heaters (an open flame with an asbestos shield behind it) and 'cooled' by a few stand-up
fans, ^ter on, conditions improved with the installation of window units for air-
conditioning. Nonetheless, a poignant rehearsal note from A1 reads: "sure hope we get
some cooler weather soon. Awful hard tosing inan oven. Maybe, oneday

In the meantime, everyone worked feverishly to make the Chorale a success. Members
pitched in and bought themselves concert robes: bright blue academic gowns
monogrammed with *HC' in gold, with salmon-colored collars. A1 cashed in his own war
bonds to buy the Chorale's first piano and some music. He was reimbursed later by the
Symphony, but at first the Chorale had to support itself —either through itsconcert receipts
or through public donation.

Giving a concert was hard work for everybody. It meant printing tickets, programs and
posters, renting a hall, hiring an orchestra or guest conductor, if needed. The chorus also
had to pay a small army of stagehands, ushers, piano movers and other helpers Anything
the Chorale members could do themselves, they did - from building risers to decoratine
Christmas treesfor the Coliseum stage.

The one job that was singled out for universal groans was selling tickets To spur sales
pnzes donated by local merchants were awarded to those who sold the most tickets to each
concert. Butsometimes thecompetition for public attention was stiff.

One frantic Board meeting was called in April of 1954 "because of the unfortunate
^tuation of Dcm Martin and Jeny Lewis coming to Houston" on the very niaht the
Chorale was giving its Spring concert The comedians, at the height of their fame ciptured
the audiences that mght '

With all this pi^tice eveiy^y got pretty good at selling tickets. More cheerful Board
records show that for the 1953 Chnstmas concert, 120 members sold 2,800 tickets' Even
so, nobody liked it much. ^u>. even

Happily, the heavy demands of fund-raising diminished over the years as the Houston
Symphony Society assumed more and more responsibility for the Chorale's operation.
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Artistic affiliation with the orchestra had begun early. Miss Ima Hogg, then president of
the Society, heard the chorus in rehearsal before its first concert in 1947. For years after
that, the entry 'Corsage for Miss Ima' is seen among Chorale concert disbursements as a
small recognitionof her interest in the group.

In April, 1949, only two and a half years after its formation, the Chorale proudly sang its
first work, the BeeUioven Ninth, with the orchestraunder EfremKurtz. Since that time, the
group has been privileged to sing the masterpieces of the choral repertoire under some of
the world's most brilliant conductors.

As the chorus did more and more work on a regular basis with the orchestra, the Society
agreed to provide salaries for the conductor and accompanist and to buy necessary music,
among other things. Thus, A1 and Jeanne saw a realization of a dream. The Chorale had
become what it remains to this day ~ the official chorus of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra.

Let no one imagine that this prestigious position shielded the chorus from life's wilder
moments.

To begin with, the City Auditorium was the early home, not only of the Symphony and the
Chorale, but alsoof thewrestling matches! This meant reaching rehearsal through a lobby
filled with wrestling fans buying tickets at the box office. Stokowski, in particular, was
fascinated by this colorful crew. (Sometimes a fist-fight outon the sidewalk was included
in the pre-rehearsal excitement) What followed, of course, was a rehearsal punctuated by
the wildcheering andoutraged screams of the uninhibited spectators downstairs.

With the proposed demolition of the City Auditorium to make way for Jones Hall, the
Chorale folded its chairs and moved to new quarters in the Chamber of Commerce
Building in September, 1963. The rehearsal rooms there were never very fancy, but they
afforded the chorusa much-appreciated temporary home for thenext three years.

The biggest changes came in the 1966-67 season, the chorus' 20th anniversary. There was
the long-awaited opening of Jones Hall with the Chorale singing for both the dedication
and opening concert under Sir John Barbirolli. There was glamour and glitter to spare on
these occasions: a milestone for all Houston. Not the least of the new benefits, to the
singers, at least, was a large professional room in which to rehearse. Added bonus: nomore
ricioety folding chairs!

Then, on April 11,1967, A1 announced his plans to leave Houston pemianently and move
to western Colorado. His Symphony duties (he had resigned as 'cellist in 1955to take on
administrative work) were becoming increasingly heavy. Chorale concerns added to the
pressure^. Everyone at rehearsal that night knew what a difficult decision the Urbachs had
made. Norhetoric could adequately cover the situation when it came time to saygood-bye.
But the obvious historical fact remains true today: the first twenty years belong to A1 and
Jeanne.

^But thedriving force for A1 Urbach's retirement was his own health. A1 has arthritis! We arehq}py tosay
that, although the conditionremains,it is midercontrol.
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Early Independent Repertoire

^ Years
54

Composer
Bach, J. S.

50 Bach, J. S.
>^♦47(2) Bach,J. S.

50 Bach, J. S.
54 Bach, J. S.

48(2)
^ ♦ 54

— * 50

^ * 50

49

- ♦ 47, 48
-♦49

♦ 50

- ♦ 52

^ 47
^*50

47, 48
♦ 59

' ♦ 50

♦ 54

Bach, J. S. .
Bainton, Edgar
Baldwin, Ralph L
Barnes, E. S.

Beethoven, L
Bell, arr. Shaw
Bell, Norman
Booth, Guy
Borchers, Orville
Bowles, Richard W.
Brahms, J.
Brahms, J., arr.
Bright, Houston, arr.
Burleigh, H., arr.
Byrd, William, arr.
Cain
Cain, Noble
Cain, Noble

1/ 53, 54 Cain, Noble
* 47(2) Cain, Noble, arr.
* 48(2) Cain, Noble, arr.

( * 50 Cain, Noble, arr.
^*54 Casali, G., arr. Cain

* 49, 52 Christiansen, F. M.
* 49, 53 Christiansen, F. M.
* 50 Cook, arr. Borch

—- ♦ 48 Cunkle, Frank, arr.
7"?9^arby, Ken, arr.
;j51_^imeone

iC^'
V^so

Work

All Breathing Life, Sing and Praise
Ye the Lord

If By His Spirit
Jesus, Joy of MyEndeavor
Sleepers Wake,A Voice is Sounding
The Spirit Also Helpeth Us
(adapted from Romans 8:26,27,
by Wm Bartholomew)
To Thee Alone Be Glory (Chorale)
In the Wilderness
Little'Lordeen'
WhenChrist Was Bom of Mary
Free

Hallelujah from 'Mount of Olives'
Sleep Baby Sleep
Our Sweet Savior Dear

We Saw Him Sleeping
Joy
My Heart Leaps Up
Liebeslieder Waltzes, op. 52
Phillis (German Folk Song)
I Hear A Voice A'Prayin'
My Lord, What a Morning -
Misereri Mei (Psalm 51)

The Music of Life
The Preludes of Ufe (from
'Meditation Poetiques' by
Lamartine)
To Music

Go Down MosesI

Ole Art's A-Moverin'

When de Star Shine

Improperium (Psalm 69:20-21)
Beautiful Savior ——^ /=nf c/>
Lullaby on Christmas Ev^
SwingAlong!
Behold That Star
Twas the Night Before Christmas

52
♦ 53 Dawson, L., arr.

— ♦ 50 Dawson, L., anr.
53 DeLasso, arr. Widman

♦ 50 Delius, F.A<i

* 52 Dosien, Robert p.
47(3) Elgar, E.

♦ 47(2) Fitzgerald-Jones
48

Ain-a That Good News
Soon I Will Be Done
EchoSong
The Splendour Falls on Castle
Walls

Softly Slumber
As Torrents in Summer

Five Concert Rounds: Row, Row,
Row Your Boad; Three Blind Mic^
Are YouSleeping; The Cuckoo;The
Huntsman.

Psatm 150

Jubilate Deo

The Shepherd and the Inn
0 Peaceful Night - j i-
Selections from Porgy & Bess
(Summertime, The Promise' Lan',
1Got Plenty O'Nuttin'; It Aint
Necessarily So; Oh Lawd, I'm On
My Way
Sweet Little Jesus Boy
Autumn (The Awakening of
Spring)

i/"* 50 Franck, Cesar
♦ 54 Gabrieli, G

o * 48 Gaul, Hai^y, arr.
* 54 German, Edward

/' * 59 Gershwin, George

— ♦ 48, 52 GWsey, Mac, arr. Lee
l/^ * 47 Gretchaninoff, A.
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SINGING IN THE URBACH YEARS;
THE INDEPENDENT CONCERTS AND REPERTOIRE

Dave Nussmann - data from Jeamie Urbach

(When Dave Nussmann began the researchfor this history, itsoon became obvious
that there were huge knowledge gaps about the 'independent concerts ofthe early
years. A letter to Al and Jeanne Urbach in Colorado brought welcome aid --
Jeanne would comb the 'Urbach Scrapbooks' to come up with that record. What
soon arrived was a careful documentation of every work sung in every concert!
Jeanne's documentation, now archived in the Symphony Library, is the basis for
this musicalhistory of the 'Urbach'years)

We owe a real debt to our founder, Al Urbach, for the start he gave us. Any long term
observerof the Houston choral scene knows that thepath is strewn with 'failed' choruses ~
groups that produced good music for a while, but that failed to find the combination of
leadership, repertoire, audiences, and sponsorship that made survival possible. We
survived through childhood and maturation - and we owe that to our early members, to
HSO, and above all, to Al Urbach.

Although the Chorus began rehearsing on October 29, 1946, and held their first,
(independent) concert on April 23, 1947, it was not until April 10-11, 1949 that the first
engagement with HSO occurred. And, until the 'Stokowski' era of the late 1950's, the
Symphony engagements averaged only one a year. So for the task of maintaining a critical
mass of concerts the Houston Chorale was largely on its own. Independent concerts
predominated until 1957, then continuedsporadicallyinto the 1960's. It is this independent
repertoire that we consider here.

The independent repertoire is summarized in the accompanying table. This music
complements rather than competes with the choral symphonicrepertoire that from 1949the
Chorale was getting in their HSO engagements. Many of the singers had come from
singing in church choirs. This independent repertoire undoubtedly helped them transition
into becoming the choral symphonic chorus that we now enjoy.

The independent repertoire is a choral repertoire —it is almost exclusively either a-
cappella or piano-accompanied. The organization developed the tradition of assembling a
'Nutcracker orchestra' for each Christmas concert (friends of Urbach's, including some
from HSO), but that is the only use of orchestral accompaniment outside of HSO concerts.
There is a modest repetition of favorites, feasible not only because favorites are enjoyed
but because audiences are not always the same. In our current Christmas Pops, we do far
more repeating than the independent Chorale ever contemplated!

This Choral repertoire is varied and challenging. The chorus is singing some good 'Pops' ~
black spirituals, light Christmas works, Gershwin - but it is also singing contemporary
works. On the very first concert, local composer Richard W. Bowles provided a work,
'My Heart Leaps Up,' that was dedicated to the Chorale. In 1948 through 1954, local
composer Arthur E. Hall provided four works — 'Tone Picture,' 'High Barbary,'
'Gloria,' and 'Seven Preludes to the Nativity.' In 1954 the chorus performed 'The
Peaceable Kingdom,' that electric work by Randall Thompson (we would return to
portions of this composition as part of our 1988 European tour repertoire), in 1948 the
Chorale sang Paul Hindemith's 'Three Chansons: The Doe, A Swan, In Winter.' And
in reaction to singing difficult works by contemporary composer William Schumann,
Jeanne Urbach says "WOW!"
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Early Independent Repertoire

^ Years Composer
1^48(2) Gretchaninoff, A.,
<^51 arr. Cain

50, 53 Gross, Bethud
52 Gross, Betl^uel
51 Gruber, Franz
51 Cr JauaT, Harvey
48 Hall, Arthur E.
53, 54 Hall, Arthur E.

Work

HolyRadiant Light

Six Modernistic Carols
Three Christmas Moods
Silent Night
The Shepherd and the Inn
High Barbary
Seven Preludes to the Nativity
Sing With the Spirit
Tone Picture

An Italian Carol of St Michael
Gloria U^il
Three Chansons: The Doe, A Swan,
In Winter

I Love My Love
Evening Prayer and Dream
Pantomime from Hansel and Gretel
Daric Water

Hear my Prayer

Gloryto God in the Highest
While Shepherds Watched Their
Sheep
What Child Is This?

Evening
JesusandtheTraders , p ^
Heavenly Light

/

/

d

r

V.

o

o

/

<c

o

53 Hall, Arthur E.
48 Hall, Arthur E.
53 Harvey, arr. Gaul
50 'gfiiilS Arthur E.
48 Hindemith, Paul

Hoist, G.
49, 52 Humperdinck, an-.

Wilhousky
47 (3) James, Will
47, James, Will
48(3)
48 Jones, David Hugh
51 Jungst, Hugo, arr.

51 Kevan, Alex
54 Kodaly, Zoltan
54 Kodaly, Zoltan
47 Kopylov, A., arr.
48(2) Wilhousky
54

52 Kountz, Richard
50 Kountz, Richard
51 Kountz, Richard
48 Krone, Beatrice &

Max, arr.
53 Kubick, Gail
51 Lehman, Evangeiine

Carol of the QiuestioningChild
Prayer
Rise Up Early
We Wish You A Merry Christmas

Tee Roo ^
Final Gloria from cantata

"Christmas*

Let All the Nations Praise the Lord

Carol of the Bells

GloryBe To God on High
Crucifixus

Every Wind That Blows
NowThat the Sun is Beaming
Bright
Hospodi Pomilul
Come and Adore (Basque Christmas
Carol)
Festival Chorus - "Ring Out Wild
Bells'

Christmas is Coming
Gloria in Excelsis Deo, from the
Twelfth Mass

Sunset

The Marches ofPeace ^
Carol of the Polish Grenadiers )
I Wonder AsIWander / 7
The KentuckyWassail Song J
Adoramus TeChriste

Adoramus Te

52 Leisring, arr.
Hoggard

47(4) Leontovich, M., arr.
48, 54 Wilhousky
53 Liemohn, Edwin
48(2) Lotti, Antonio.
51

54 Lucas, Leighton
47(3) Lundquist, M.
53

53 Lvov, arr. Wilhousky
53 Malin, D. F., arr.

51 McCollin, Frances

52 Milkey, Edward T.
48, 53 Mozart, W. A.

47(2) Mueller, C.
50 Mueller, C.
49 Niles, arr. Horton
49 Niles, arr. Horton
49 Niles, arr. Horton
49, 53 Paiestrina, arr. Cain
50 Paiestrina, arr.

Haworth ,.
O * 47, 48 Palmgren Finnish Lullaby
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There is a strong dependence on music arranged by key American choral masters. Noble
Cain stands outamong these arrangers -- particularly because hecame to Houston todirect
an entireindependent Houston Chorale concert in 1954. (He stayed at the Urbach's home ~
and brought his entire family, including two boys and two dogs!) Other arrangers used
include F. Melius Christiansen, Harvey Gaul, Wilhousky, and Robert Shaw.

There is a wealth of black spirituals ~ including 'I Hear a voice a'prayin,' 'My Lord,
what a Morning,' 'Go Down Moses,' 'Ole Art's a-Moverin,' 'When de Star Shine,'
'Ain-a that Good News,' and 'Soon 1 Will Be Done.' Arrangements included those by H.
Burleigh, L. Dawson, Mac Gimsey, and.R. Baldwin, and Noble Cain. Recall that in the
early 19 '̂s, Houston was a segregated city. Including Spirituals in the repertoire to this
extent was a boldand important step. The step of including blackchoristers had to wait ~
according to Jeanne Urbach it took placeabout 1960.

There is a reticence to use foreign languages. All the J. S. Bach works are performed in
English translations. Foreign language works are generally limited to a few in Latin. I have
the feeling that thiswas the properthing to do. Although I supportour current adherence to
original languages, I feel sorry for audiences whomiss real emotions because of language
barriers. From his experiences in World War II, A1 Urbach was dedicated to 'bringing
music to everyone.' To 'impress' audiences with foreign languages would simply not have
been his style.

The repertoire includes some numbers that from our hindsight would belong in the better
church choirs. But considering that is the source of training for many of A1 Urbach's
Chorale recruits, and considering Al's 'egalitarian' desires to 'express the musical spirit of
all Houston,' could there be anything more appropriate?

The annual independent Christmas concert was an importantactivity in the performance
cycle. So the independent Christmas repertoire is particularly rich(Here we feel somewhat
envious of the early Chorale). Some of our current stalwarts appear for the first time,
including'Carol of the Bells,' 'Fum, Fum, Fum,' and 'Patapan.' But other moreclassical
numbers are included ~ excerpts from Bach cantatas, and a host of a cappella numbers.
Starting in 1948, and extending through 1952, a 'Houston Chorale Orchestra' played
extracts from the 'Nutcracker.' The reliable annual presentation of this generation of
Chorale Christmasconcerts in 1948 through 1955developed its own 'following, just as our
own generation's reliable annual 'Christmas Pops' attractsa continuing audience. The string
of performances was brokenin 1956because the overall demand level from HSO rose,and
because of a December performance for the Symphony (Sibelius' 'Hymn to the Earth,' a
U. S. premier). Although there would be later Christmas concerts, both independent and
with HSO, there was little continuity in the sequence. That lack of continuity worked
against the sustaining of audiences. It would not be until 1968 that a Christmas concert
would becomea regular feature under direct HSO sponsorship. We'll take that up in our
chapter on the 'Pops.'

The first independent concert on April 23, 1947 opened with 'Now that the Sun is
Beaming Bright,' by Matthew N. Lundquist. The words are translated from 5th century
Latin by Cardinal John Henry Newman, the 19th century English convert to
Catholicism, after whom the Catholic youth group 'Newman Fellowships' are named.
Through the courtesy of Jeanne and A1 Urbach we have a photocopy of Al's own
'conductor's copy,' replete with Al's dynamic markings. If time permits, we plan to sight-
read through this opening work during our rehearsal on October 29,1996, fifty years to the
year-and-day-and hour when the Chorale met for their first rehearsal. Among our present
singers there are still two who can tell us about singing under A1 Urbach ~ Lee Stevens
and Art Heitzman.

The "Urbach' Years:The HoustonCh(»:al^. 1946-1967 October18,1996 p5
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Years

47(2)
48, 52
48, S3

51

o * S^

^ ♦ 53
50

Composer
P^chenko, S., arr.
Krone

Percival, Frank E.

Pergolesi, G. B.
Perry, Julia
Powell, John
Praetorius, M., arr.
Harley
Purcell, H.

o *

O* 47(3)

50

/ ♦ 50

51, 53
59

54

Rhodes, Roy <7
Ringwal^ arK
Schubert, Franz
Schumann, William
Schumann, William

Earty Independent Repertoire

Work

Cherubim Song

The Stork She Rose on Christmas
Eve ^ n vN \
Gkxy to God In the Highest ^ ^
Carillon Heigh Ho
The Deaf Woman's CourtsNp —> <- v. .
Rise Up, O Flame

In These Delightful Pleasant
Groves

Legend of the Bells
Deep River
The Omn^tence
HolidaySong
Prelude for Voices

50 Schvedov, Constantine With Joyful Song
O ♦ 48

yCUl
50

Scott, Tom, arr.
Shaw, Robert, arr.
Shaw, Robert, arr.
Simeone, Harry

Lullaby of the Christ Child
Set Down Servant

Ya Viene la Vieja
Nursery Rhyme Suite: Pussy Cat,
Pussy Cat, Where have You Been?;
Ding Dong Bell;There Were Two
Cats of Kilkenny
The Twelve Days of Christmas
The Littlest Angel
Crown Him King of Glory

Cherubim Song, op.41, No. 6
The Nutcracker Suite, with the
'Chorale Orchestra'

— ♦ 49

— ♦ 50

^ 53

^ 53
K ♦ 48, 49

50, 51
52

54

Sliday-Hoggard, arr.
Tazewell, Charles
Tchaikovsky, arr.
Cain

Tchaikovsky, P. I.
Tchaikovsky, P. I.

—50

54

53

♦ 52

Templeton, Alec

Teschner, Melchior
Thompson, Randall
Thompson, Randall
Traditional

♦ 49 Traditional

* 59 Traditional
* 59 Traditional
* 59 Traditional,

arr.Bennett
—

♦ 50 Vantor, Thomas
0 * 53 Vittoria, arr.

Wilhousky
•k 48 Warlock, Peter

_ ★ 50 Wilhousky, Peter J.
/ 50 Willan, Healey

^ / * 49 Willan, Healey
•k 47(3) Willan, Healey

48, 52 •

•—
it 48 Wilson, H. R., arr.

Q * 47(2) Wolfe, Jacques, arr.
Riegger

C> * 54 Wood, Charles
49 Work, John W., arr.

* 49 York, Curtis

Hast Thou Not Known (Isaiah d. ^
40:28-31)I)
All Glory, Laud and Honor
Alleluia

The Peaceable Kingdom
Away in a Manger; Shepherds
Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep; The
Coventry carol; Deck the Hall
Away in the Manger, The Hollyand
the Ivy, Deck the Hall
Coventry Carol
0 Come^ O Come Emmanuel
Fum Fum Fum

Mother, I Will Have a Husband
Caligaverunt Oculi Mei

Three Carols: Tyrtey Tyriow,
Balulalow, The Sycamore Tree '
Carol Noel

A Qear Midnight
Hodie, Christus Natus Est
The Three Kings

Patapan (Burgundian Carol)
Short'nin' Bread ^ ^ ^

Hail, Gladdening Light i
Go Tell It On the Mountain

Sing We All Noel

Page 3
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HUMAN RELATIONS 

THE HousToN CHORALE is more than a concert chorus. Its basic 
aim is to further human relations through the medium of getting 
people together to sing. Where people sing there is room only for 
good fellowship. 

When we say twelve million Europeans were killed in the last 
war, we're concerned-but we forget soon. When we say three 
hundred thousand Americans were killed, we're more concerned
but we forget. When we say that a few hundred Houstonians were 
killed, we feel that the war has been brought close to home; but 
only when we say "Joe" was killed, is the full impact brought to us. · 

Actually, everybody is "Joe" . to somebody. It is the intent of 
the Chorale to bring out, through singing, the fellowship that will 
make everyone "Joe" to everybody. 

In a world torn by disagreement, wrangling, and man's lack of 
faith and belief in his fellows, it is high .time that men found com
mon ground upon which they can meet each other to reassess them
selves, become friends, and try to better understand each other. 
Common ground for the rich and the poor, the strong and the weak, 
the young and old, the meek and forceful, is not easily found-but 
it can be found in singing. Virtually everyone enjoys singing, and 
virtually everyone can sing (even though many folks say they can't 
carry a tune in a bucket) . 

Realizing the great potential of singing, its social interest and 
value (especially under present conditions) , the Chorale plans to 
train from within its tanks conductors and organizers who will 
gather together neighborhood choruses to enjoy this medium of good 
fellowship. Everyone can take part, and we hope to give everyone 
the opportunity. No musical experience or training will be 
necessary. 

We've proven ourselves in concert-proved beyond doubt that 
Houston can be the home of a fine choral organization. We want to 
prove that we can make it possible for anyone to sing (and so enjoy 
good fellowship) who will give us the chance. We can do it. 

THINK ABOUT IT-YOU LIKE TO SING, DON'T YOU? 



CONCERT 

FEW organizations have experienced a more auspicuous debut than 
that of the Houston Chorale in its first concert presented at the 
Music Hall on April 23, 1947. Following are excerpts from reviews 
and letters concerning that program. 

ttSome ·of the most worthy and satisfying vocal music of this 
season was supplied at the Music Hall Wednesday night, not by a 
visiting artist or organization, but by another most hopeful concen
tration of Houston's artistic resources. The occasion was the debut 
of the Houston Chorale, under the direction of Alfred Urbach, and 
its performance indic.ated that this able you.ng conductor has laid 
the foundations of a sound and valuable singing society. . . . (the 
program) proved that the choir is already a remarkably flexible and 
balanced ensemble, firmly controlled, generally true in pitch, and 
producing tone of good timbre and volume. . . . What they 
offered was not only well sung, it was shaped and fashioned with a 
real sense of proportion; there were many nicities that one bardly 
expected in an opening performance, and it was evident that Mr. 
Urbach has established the spirit and attitude to make a very fine 
chorus · indeed. Several numbers . . . deserve mention for more 
than ordinarily sensitive phrasing, rhythm, modulations, dynamics 
and other refinements . . ." 

HUBERT RoussEL, Houston Post, April 24, 1947. 

tThe new Houston Chorale exhibited results of months of 
work and rehearsals in a first performance at the Music Hall 
Wednesday night-a concert of a capella melody which sets it up 
as Houston's foremost singing organization . ... the chorus of 75 
voices sang hymns and rounds, ballads and spirituals and Russian 
melodies with beautiful rounded tone and amazing volume. Voices, 
strong and sturdy, sure and true, encompassed numerous types of 
choral display with smooth coordination and fine blending of har-
monic interpretation. They were skilled in the subtler niceties of 
contrast, in the most delicate of pianissimo and the gradual swelt 
of crescendo. . . . The familiar ttCarol of the Bells," by Leonto-
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CONCERT 

vitch, which local audiences have heard so of ten via the Don Cos
sacks, was another excellent presentation ... giving the Russians 

notable competition ... Bach and Lundquist, Purcell and Noble 
Cain were admirably represented ... " 

ELEANOR WAKEFIELD, Houston Chronicle, April 24, 1947. 

tt,{JY[.y congratulations on developing a much needed musical 

organization of mixed voices in Houston. It was my pleasure to hear 
your Chorale Group in rehearsal. It was immediately evident that 
under your excellent and skillful direction the essentials of good 

choral singing not onl)' were being observed, but attained. The 

Executive Committee of the Symphony Society joins me in. wishing 

you success with the hope that a large and significant choral society 
will be permanently established in Houston." 

Letter to Mr. Urbach from Miss Ima Hogg, President Houston 

Symphony So~iety, April 17, 1947. 

ttYou must feel very gratified with your accomplishments this 

season; and now that you have successfully launched the Chorale, 

nothing should inter/ ere with your future progress and attainments. 
To have sung such a program as you did, and a capella for the most 

part, showed the finest cooperation between conductor and singers. 
I enjoyed your entire program . . ." 

Letter to Mr. George Chapline, Chorale President, from Mrs. 

Coralie Gregory Wood, Music Supervisor, Parks and Recrea

tion Department. 

Yearly concert plans include a program of mostly a capella 

choral music; a program of music for chorus and orchestra present

ing requiems, cantat~s, masses, etc.; and an appearance with the 

Houston Symphony Orchestra. 



CONDUCTOR 

CONDUCTOR ALFRED URBACH, founder and organizer of the 

Chorale, serves also as principal 'cellist of the Houston Symphony 

Orchestra; his training as a choral conductor was obtained under 

Carl F. Mueller, Noble Cain and Robert McLeod. Prior to the war 

he conducted in Paterson, N. ]., and Birmingham, Ala. While in 

the army, he organized and conducted many G.I. choral groups in 

Alaska and western Canada. The success he had in attaining better 

G.I. morale through singi~g set the spark for the Chorale's present 

plans for "fellowship" choruses. 

ffr!lrlr. Urbach is a conductor of genuine feeling and impressive 

skill, and he presented a mixed choir which was tonally most pleas

ing an'd remarkably ready in executing his intelligent ideas. . . . 

And what was more important than anything else, the concert 

demonstrated that the singers are being directed with artistry." 

HUBERT RoussEL, Houston Post, April 24, 1947. 

ffObviously the unexpected professional ttpolish" of the concert 

is due to Director Urbach, who conducted his singers with beau

tifully satisfying adroitness on the podium. His knowledge of the 

most effective projection in choral concertizing is well-rounded, 

complete. He has a fine sense of balance and phrasing, a rhythmic 

understanding which he communicates to his singers adeptly. His 

i:onductorial gestures are graceful and in ffcontagious" tempo; even 

the audience is inspired to ffbeat time" with such accurate 

rhythmics." 

ELEANOR WAKEFIELD, Houston Chronicle, April 24, 1947. 

CONDUCTOR 
tr It was my pleasure to hear your Chorale Group in 

rehearsal. It was immediately evident that under your excellent and 

skillful direction the essentials of good choral singing not only were 

being observed, but attained." 

Letter to Mr. Urbach from Miss Ima Hogg, President Houston 

Symphony Society, April 17, 1947. 

ffUrbach's conducting evidenced unquestionable sincerity, 

understanding of the music he was directing and the ability to draw 

unity and effect of a high type from the group." 

W.R. LYNN, Birmingham, Ala., Age-Herald, Jan. 13, 1942. 

ff Conductor Alfred Urbach has a definite talent for conducting 

and he makes his -y_oung musicians play with life and punch. He 

knew his music thoroughly, so that he was able to address himself 

to the business of guiding the players through the per/ ormance 

without being muscle-bound by the printed score." 

STUART M1Ms, Radio Commentator, Birmingham, Ala. 

The above plaudits attest to Mr. Urbach's ability and musician

ship. But we mustn't overlook one important viewpoint, that of the 

Chorale member who sings under his direction. A handful are skilled 

singers and choristers; others have had little choral experience, and 

some have had no vocal training. Without exception, the Chorale 

has the greatest enthusiasm toward the man who has been able to 

blend the varied talents into a flexible instrument for the expression 

of his musical ideas. His influence is truly inspirational. 



YOU 

You can help us carry out our plans. 

Can you sing? 

Can you write effectively? 

Can you give money? 

Can you speak in our behalf? 

Can you plan advertising? 

Are you a .pianist? 

Can you make posters? 

Can you provide a rehearsal hall? 

Have you a piano you don't want? 

Are you an organizer? 

Can you keep books? 

Can you arrange choral music? 

Are you a com poser? 

Are you good at telephone contacts~ 

THERE IS SOMETHING YOU CAN DO! 

We know you're quite busy. We are convinced, however, that 

our program is a step in the right direction, and as such is worthy 

of your participation. Don't you agree that a better understanding 

of your fellow man, and world peace (which are synonymous), are 

worth some of your ti~e and effort? 

We'd like to hear from you along lines of how you can help. 
We live at 2619 Caroline; drop us a note, won't you? If you'd like 
further information we'll be glad to send a Chorale representative 
fo visit with you and discuss in detail any or all parts of our 
program. 

THE HOUSTON CHORALE 

HOUSTON PRINTING 8i STATIONERY C0 . 1 INC, 



SUPPORTING MEMBERS 
1948-1949 

Donors 

MR. AND MRS. LEWIS B. STERLING 

Patrons 

Miss IMA HOGG 

Sustaining Members 

HOUSTON ENDOWMENT, INC. 

Contributing Members 

American Guild of Organists 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Butler 
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Carothers 
Mr. Percy Foreman 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. L. Lockett 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Seaman 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Shepherd 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Houston Alumnae 

Chapter 
Dr. and Mrs. John Stough 

Albert Plummer 

B.ssociate Members 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Austin 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex G. Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bullard 
Mrs. C. H. Burr 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil N. Cook 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cox 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom David 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Epstein 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gaines, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Gilmore 
Mr. Jess Hartley 
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley M. Helm 
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Jacobs, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Kennerly 
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Cox 
Mr. Donald M. Robinson 
Mrs. Lena Kirschner 
Mr. Joe Lafferty 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Lee 
Mrs. Albert Low 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald Meachum 
Mrs. Dorothea B. Olsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dale Owen 
Mr. Edward J. Perrault, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nowlin Randolph 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rimmer 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Seagler 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Smith 
Mrs. Mildred Sobolewski 
Mrs. Portia Spencer 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bates 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blackburn 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Calhoun 
Dr. and Mrs. Hartman F. Kilgore 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Rueckert 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis N. White 



7 HE STORY OF THE HOUSTON CHORALE is typical of the city from 
which it draws its name. Founded by Conductor Alfred Urbach in 
the fall of 1946, The Chorale has grown in membership and 

stature until today it is recognized as one of the leading musical organizations 
in the southwest. 

To date The Chorale has made nine public appearances in 
Houston. This in itself is a remarkabie record for an organization not yet 
three years old. Of these appearances, the date of April 11, 1949, was the 
banner day for the members and friends of The Houston Chorale. On 
that day The Chorale accomplished what few choruses in the world 
have done in a like period of time. After less than .two and a half years of 
existence, this Houston group joined Efrem Kurtz and the Houston 
Symphony Orchestra in a performance of the monumental Ninth Symphony 
by Beethoven. Audience and critic alike were enthusiastic in their praise for 
The Chorale's performance. Pride was reflected in their words and 
actions-pride that here in Houston a chorus of Houstonians ha~ developed 
to the stage wherein it could assist in the performance of so tremendous a 
work-and perform it well. 

The group has been heard in three concerts at the Music Hall; 
it has sung on two occasions in conjunction with concerts of the Houston 
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists; and for the past two years 
has taken part in summer concerts at Hermann Park. It sang for the State 
Bar Association Convention at the San Jacinto battleground. 

Here is ample proof that The Houston Chorale is an active 
organization. 

NY DISCUSSION OF PEOPLE IN THE HOUSTON CHORALE should really 
begin with Conductor Alfred Urbach. In addition to offering the 
group artistic musical leadership he has been the guiding light of the 

group since he organized it in 1946. The members of The Houston Chorale 
hold their <;onductor in the highest regard; they have the deepest respect for 
his musicianship; they have a mighty affection for the man whose warm 
and engaging personality, vitality of body and spirit, fuses them into the 
closely-knit group that The Chorale has become. He is their tower of 
strength, their inspiration and their friend. Organization, corporation, 
personnel and musical production have been led by this capable musician. 
He has banded about him an energetic board of governors and officers who 
each year are taking on more of the organization's responsibilities. 

Who are the members of The Houston Chorale ?-Your neigh
bor, Mr. and Mrs. Houston and their sons and daughters. That was 
the concept of Conductor Alfred Urbach when he came to Houston 
to join the Houston Symphony Orchestra, and to organize The Chorale. 
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The idea was that this was to be a people's chorus--and a people's chorus 
it is. 

Thirty people attended the first rehearsal on October 29, 1946. 
By the time of its debut concert in. April, ~94?, The Chorale ~~d gro~n 
to sixty-nine members. The followmg April nmety-seven participated m 
concert. The Christmas program in December, 1948, saw one hundred and 
seventeen members participating-and, on April 11, 1949, on~ hu:id~ed 
and thirty-six Houstonians comprised The Houston Chorale m smgmg 
the Beethoven Ninth Symphony. These people feel they have a permanent 
organization, and so have bound themselves together by forming a non-profit 
corporation, chartered in the fall of 194 7. 

Arthur Hall, prominent organist and choral conductor has served 
The Chorale capably and well as associate conductor. One of the south
west's leading composers, Mr. Hall conducted two first performances of 
his own works in a chorale concert in April, 1948. Mr. Hall has long 
enjoyed national recognition as a composer of choral music. 

1 ROM THE STANDPOINT OF REPERTOIRE, The Chorale sings all forms 
of chorale music. The annual Christmas program is designed to bring 
delightful festival music to an audience of varied musical t~s.tes. 

Children and adults alike have found enjoyment in the well-paced, spmted 
selections sung at these concerts. The a cappella progra~s are prepared for 
the more discriminating taste of the devotee of choral music. These programs 
encompass music from the earliest times through ~h~ most modern choral 
works by contemporary composers. The Chorale JOms the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra in the performance of requiems, cantatas and other compo
sitions requiring the combined forces of chorus and orchestra. 

/I s HOUSTONIANS, we can be proud of what we have in The Houston 
Chorale. It represents a high plane of Houston culture. No longer 
is it necessary to bring out-of-town choral groups to Houston to 

meet our choral needs. The Houston Chorale is serving Houston 
musically-and is serving it well. 

Next season The Chorale will be heard on four occasions. In 
addition to their annual Christmas program, they will give three perform
ances with the Houston Symphony Orchestra. 

Blueprints for expansion that will include the organization. of many 
groups throughout the city are being processed at the present time. We 
hope that one day you will be singing in a Houston Chorale sp~nsored 
chorus. You'll find that choral singing is a stimulating and en1oyable 
recreation. 
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CONDUCTOR
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2619 CAROLINE STREET HOUSTON 4, TEXAS

April 14, 1947

OFFICERS

GEORGE F. CHAPLINE
PRESIDCNT

MILDRED a. ROBINSON
VICK-PRCSIOCNT

ARCHER 4. VAUGHT
TRCASURCII

IRENE HOEMANN
•CCRCTAnY

RICHARD W. BOWLES
ASBOCIATC CONDUCTOR

WILLIAM J. WARD
MANACCR

Dear Friend:

On April 25, Houston's new choral organization, The
Houston Chorale, will present its initial concert at the
Mus i c Hat I.

We feel we have an organization worthy of your attention.
In spite of the fact we're young, our first rehearsal was last
November, we feel we have accomplished a great deal in a short
time. Under the able direction of our conductor, Alfred
Urbach, (the Symphony's first cellist) we've grown musically
as well as numerically these past months.

We'd like for you to attend our concert. The program
will include mostly A-Cappella choral music - music of British,
Canadian, German, Russian and American composers. In the
latter category will be a composition written for the Chorale
by one of its members, Assoc.iate Conductor, Richard Bowles.

We're looking forward to seeing you. Attendance at our
concert would assure you of a pleasant evening of fine music,
and inspire us to go on with our extensive plans to enter very
actively into Houston's musical life.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

Concert: April 23, 1947
Music Hal I 8:30 P.M.

Admission" $ 1.20 (including tax)
Tickets.on sale at Levy's and Goggans
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HOUSTON CHORALE
ALFRED F URBArw r a

• Conductor

Presents

AN EVENING OF CHORAL MUSIC

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23,J947 - 8:30 P. M.

MUSIC HALL

FIRST ANNUAL CONCERT



PROGRAM

Now That theSun Is Beaming Bright...;....Mtf/zAea/ N. Lundquist
Achoral motet based on a fifth century Ladn hymn

Jesus, Joy of My Endeavor Jo^ann S.
Bach

As ToEHErrs m Summer
An eicerpt from the cantata "King Olaf"

The Th^ Kings [jtaley WUlan
Avery effective choral composition by acontemporary Canadian composer.

""Who knocks tonight so late, the weary porter
Three kings stood at the gate, each with a crown on head"

InThese Delightfui. Pleasant Groves Henry
Purcell

Aut^ (The Awakening o£ Spring) A. Gretciminoff
Afree version by Noble Cam of an outstanding work of this Russian composer

Cherubim Song e _ , ,
XL • , , "anchenkoT^ m^c of the Russian church of pre-Soviet days is as
colorful and as full of latent emotion as the spirit of the
Ru^ people themselves. This is a music that cries to
God, only w sink back again, resigned to its fate of toU
and oppression.

Carol OF THE Bells. .. yt j . ,
A Ukrainian Christmas carol

intermission

Sunset.
; Carl F. MuellerA brilliant choral work by the conductor of the Montclair,

New Jersey a-cappella choir.

Short'nin^ Bread Wolfe-Riegger

My Heart Leaps Up.. Richard W. Bowles
{Conducted by the composer)

A newcomer to Houston, Mr. Bowles serves as Director of Music
and Education at the Heights Christian Church. He studied
composition with Robert Sanders; received his B. M. at theUniver
sity of Indiana in 1940. He is the associate conductor of the
Chorale.

"My Heart Leaps Up" was inspired by the poem ofWilliam Words
worth. The composition is dedicated to the Houston Chorale.

Five Concert Rounds
Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Three Blind Mice
Are You Sleeping
The Cuckoo
The Huntsman

These sprightly rounds are cleverly arranged by two members
of the University of Texas faculty. Each round is preceded by
an introduction and followed by a coda.

Fitzgerald-Jones

Go Doto, Moses! A™.grf b. Noble Cam
A modem version of a famous negro spiritfual arranged by one
of America's outstanding choral conductors.

Dark Wat^
Dark water means death. Although the words are somewhat fan-
tasuc, the composition portrays a moment of deep emotion and
repentance.

The Music of Life.
"Let all my life be music,
Ah! let the heart of me be as a song"—

.Noble Cain

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

Alfred F. Urbach
Conductor

Richard W. Bowles
Associate Conductor

Perry B. Alers
Wayne L Andrews
Alice 5. Arbuckle
Wesley M. Arbuckle, Jr.
T. Frank Ashcraft
Cecils El. Badousek
Dorothy M. Barbee
Carol J. Beckman
Dorothy Bolestridge
Margaret A. Bowles
RicWd W. Bowles
Jean Breivogel
John H. Burke
William T. Butler
Betty S. Campbell
Priscilla Chaplin
George F. Chapline
Bernice Clement
Gertrude A. Cox
Gladys Culp
Rezneat Darnell
Betty L. Davis
Edithanne Davis
Mable Davis
Helen R. DeLage
Albert M. Dob^
Marvin J. Dunlap, Jr.
Edgar R. Feusse
Lillie P. Ford
Lowry F. Gardner
Etheljm Gcyer
Pierre M. Girard
David M. Graham
Irene B. Hoemann
John B. Holder
Sonja G. Hornstein
Ernest J. Hugghins

Edithanne Davis
Accompanist

Daniel W. Jared
Leona Junger
Donald W. Kennedy
Marilyn Kessler
Edith Kroschel
Helen S. Lasley
Jeanne Latz
Louise A. Manes
Beverly R. Marley
Donald A. McCl^
Emily R. McKenzie
Evelyn L. McNeiU
Jo Ann Merrill
Elwood Mooney
Helen M. Nelson
Willie M. Newberry
Clifford E. Phelps
Annie M. Pledger
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the HOUSTON CHORALE

X^he Houston Chorale was conceived in'Alaska. There,
in 1944 in the service with the Air Transport Command, conductor Alfred Urbach felt
the need ofbringing people together inthe post war world. Wishing to turn his talents
in the direction of greater fellowship among men he sought aplan whereby people could
meet regularly on common ground—to partake of amutual interest—to do something
together, and so extend for all the range of friendship and human interests.

To this end the idea of singing was brought to mind. Most folks like to sing, and
the overwhelming majority can sing (although that same majority would say they
couldn't carry a tune in a bucket). Why not make it possible to give everyone ai
^portunity to sing in achorus? Could they be taught to do so easily and interestingly?
Yes, they could. Would it be necessary to have previous musical training? No. it
would not.

The Houston Symphony Orchestra offered 'cellist Alfred Urbach the opportunity
to play, so he came to Houston armed with his 'cello, and his choral plans.

At the close of last summer organization of the Chorale got underway. Plans
included getting picked singers from the city to form a tip-top choral group; from this
group would come the future conductors and organizers of the many "fellowship"
choruses to follow.

Initial response was slow—it took two months to get thirty people out to the first
rehearsal on October 29 of last year. From that rehearsal on there was asteady increase
m membersWp, and after weathering the Christmas hoUdays (most of the Chorale
members hold important positions in leading churches of the city, and were needed in
thwe posinons for holiday music) a figure ofseventy five voices was reached by the
end of January. Membership was closed shortly after, and tonight's program went into
preparanon m earnest.

Wkle the Chorale is six months old, the concert you hear tonight was actually
prepared mthree months of weekly rehearsing. We present this concert with pride—
we have worked hard, and have accomplished a good deal. We know we've much to
learn, that we're not near the peak of what we can and shall do, one day. With your
support we promise to enter actively into the musical life of our city. Yearly plans
mciude a program of mostly a-cappella choral music such as you are hearing tonight-
aprogram ofmusic for chorus and orchescra presenting requiems, cantatas, masses* etc.-
ana an appearance with the Houston Symphony Orchestra* *

forth as the aims set
1. The performance of fine choral music by Houstbnians on a professional

leveL

2. To advance interestin the vast choral literature.

3. To encourage the organization of other choral groups.
4. To assist in the performance of music where achorus is an integral part.
y. To present in concert worthy choral organizations from other parts of the

state and country.

Membership to the Chorale wUl again be opened following tonight's concert. Our
goal IS two huindred voices. « o v./ur

^ckmmUdgment is hereby maie to the foUowing who
kindly helped the Chorale Tnahe this concert possible.

H. F. Mengden and Associates (Madonna Guilds)
Thos. Goggan and Bro.

The Houston Symphony Society
48th Battalion Marine-Texas State Guard
Mr. Maxtoice Lazarus

The Houston Conservatory of Music
Levy Bros.

Miss Miriam Partlow

Mrs. Vera De Mankowski

SO

due, T?n attempted to defray expenses by means of
I J increased next season with the extended plans in

ZyTfl shall therefore become necessary to hare adnv. for donors, patrons and associate members in the near future.

would t ^ worthwhile organizarion, and if you
wLwiio fo j"® organization, will you please fill in thefollowmg form and give it to an usher?

Name.

Address-

Telephone.

If you wish to make an audition appointment for active membership please
send us your name, address, telephone number and voice classification.

ADDRESS:
The Houston Chorale
2619 Caroline
Houston 4, Texas
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Chorale in Progrdm
Of Quality at Music Hall

By HUBERT ROUSSEL
'T^HE Houston Chorale, which

made its second appearance at
the Music Hall Friday night, under
the direction of Alfred Urbach, its
founder, left no doubt that it Is
one of the most worthy and prom
ising musical ventures the city has
developed in quite a number of
seasons.

Mr. Urbach and the chorus pre
sented' their first concert at the
Music Hall just about 12 months
ago. Since then, the choir has done
occasional service, but this was the
first time it had undertaken a full
program since the introductory
performance.

The results were considerably
different in all ways. Not only
was the singing a most pleasant
revelation of musical progress, but

themselves felt when the section^
in question are brought into the
foreground by leading duties. How
ever, the full tone is very pleasant
to hear; indeed, it can rise to real
beauty.

This it did in the "Crucifixus"
of Lotti; Kopylov's "Heavenly

jLight"; a German folk song har-,
monized by Brahms and Gretchanl-
noff's "Holy Radiant Light," the
larger achievements of the first half
of the program. Hindemith's "Three
Chansons" %vere attempted, with
some skill, but the delicacies of
this suite are still a little loo much
for the technical equipment of the
group.

The music of the second half was
dil presented with such color,
force and generally true and spon-

the group had the enco\iragement taneous sin^ging that it kept the
of an audience that came very near
filling the hall. Its responses were
plentiful evidence that it found the
music a genuine treat. The chorale
was a hit, a definite hit, and it left
the crowd calling for more.

^ ^ +Though it gave a. good account
of itself a year ago, the choir

is at present a much more fle.xible,
confident, balanced and expressive
ensemble. It sings with precision
and excellent spirit. Its color range
has expanded, and there is a better
integration of sound than we heard
in the other performance.

The group, which numbers about
70, is in this reviewer's opinion
large enough. Vast choirs now
favored in concert hails are more
impressive to see than to hear.
When you get hundreds of singers
on a stage, gain nothing but vol
ume and you lose freedom and
gpace in performance.

Tlie chorale offers some good fem
inine voices, especially in the high
er division; its shortage is good
tenors, and the lower male voices
also could stand further improve-
moiit. These-; deficiencies make

audience thoroughly happy. This
section included two works by Ar
thur E. Hall, assistant conductor
of the chorale—"Tone Picture," a
piece without text, and a setting
of the old chanty, "High Barbary."
This reviewer did 'not find the
tonc-painting impressive, but the
other number is good sound, and
Mr. Hall, who qonducted, got a
ringing performance of his piece.

Also notable for solid tone and
delivery were "Hear My Prayer,"
by Will James, the Fitzgerald-Jones
setting of five old rounds, and the
spiritual, "Set Down, Sinner,"
which wound up the performance.

Mr. Urbach conducted with the
taste and clarity that mark him
as one of the city's best musicians,
and a chorus leader of particular
gift.

April 13, 1947

HOISrON CHORALE
SLATED API!a!23
The first concert of the newly

formed Houston Chorale will take
place at the Music Hall, April 23
at 8:30 p.m., Alfred Ubach, Con
ductor, announced.

The program will be a capella,
with the exception of two num
bers "whidi will include piano ac
companiment. Selections to ' be
offered range from the traditional
classic choral numbers by -the
toasters to modern .America
works.

Composers ^ included on ^.the
choral program are Bach, Lund-
quist, Purcell, Elgar, 'Willanj'.and
such modem Russian musicians as
Gretchaninoff, Leontovitch and
Panchenko. •

The last half of the evening will
be dedicated to the vocal music of
modem American composers: Carl
F. Mueller, Nobel Cain,^ Will
James, and a set of rounds by Ber
nard Fitzgerald and Archie Jones,
members of the faculty of the
University of Texas.

Featured will be the composi
tion by associate conductor ,of the
chorale, Richard Bowles, who .is
in. charge of music at v^dght^
Christians-Cburdt --EEg^-t-on
Wordsworth poem, the .song has" a
modem lilt, and is entitled^ "My
Heart Leaps Up."

First organized in, October of
1946, the Houston Choraie'iow has
75 members, both men and wom
en, and has had the indorsemwt of
several prominent music&l organi
zations in Houston. <Jonductor
Urbac^ who h^'had^ext^ive
experience' with ;^horat music in
other ti^es; prior to ^-tomlng to'
Houston, ^ also ,7celli^''with, the^
Houston Symphony, Orchestra.

Tickets for the conc^.raay be:
brou^t at 'Q 'Si)epiai box office
Levy's,- at^ Goran's,at ,;the'
offices of the .'Houston'Syinphor"

Choral Works

Tonight At
Music Hall

The Houston Chorale, under the
direction of its founder, Alfred Ur
bach, will offer a program of Eu
ropean and American works in its
first concert of the season at 8;15

p. m. Friday at the Music Hall.
The year-old. choral ensemble is

composed of more than 80 singers,
and its aim is to offer the best in
the world's vocal music to Houston.

Arthur E. Hall, associate con
ductor of the chorale- will direct
two of his own compositions, "Tone
Picture" and "Hi Barbary," as a
special feature of the concert. He
is a graduate of the Yale School
of Music, and studied under Paul

iHindemith. He was assistant di
rector of the noted Yale Glee club,
which has a number of his works
in ils repertory.

The program also will include
[Bach's "To Thee Alone Be Glory";
"Crucifixus." by Lotti; Palmgren's
"Finnish Lullaby": "The Doe," "A
Swan" and "In Winter," by Hinde-
mith; a work by Brahms: Kopy-

jloff's "Heavenly Light"; "Hear My
Prayer," by James; Cain's "Ole
Ark's A-Moverin';" "Sleep, Baby,
Sleep," by Bell; five concert rounds
by Fitzgerald-Jones, and Robert
Shaw's arrangement of "Set Downi
Servant." j

Tickets for the performance will
be available Friday night at • the
Music Hall.

£



Choir to Give
0

Park Concert
Tonight

The Houston Chorale will be
heard in concert at 8 p. m. Thurs
day at Miller Memorial theater in
Hermann park, under the direction
of Alfred Urbach, presenting the
third musical event to be sponsor
ed this summer by the city parit
and recreation department.

Singing many of the American
and European compositions that
won acclaim in the ensemble's de
but this spring, the colorful a cap-
pella choir will offer its final pro
gram until re-organization aher the
vacation months.

Director Urbach, who founded the
Houston Chorale, will open the con
cert with Lundquist's "Now That
the Sun Is Beaming Bright." The
first half of the program also will
include "Je.<!U, Joy of My Endeav
or," by Bach; Elger's "As Torrents
in Summer": "Three Kings," by
Canadian composer, Will an; Pur-
cell's "In These Delightful Pleasant
Groves": Kopyof's "Heavenly
Light" and "Carol of the Bells," by
Lentovitch.

The concluding selections will be
Muller's "Sunset": "Shortnin'
Bread," by Jacques Wolf; five con
cert rounds by Fitzgerald-Jones;
Noble Cain's "Go Down Moses;"
"Hear My Prayer" and "Dark
Water," by Will James, and "Music
of Life," by Cain. '

Composed of many of Houston's
most prominent singers, the chorus
has 75 members, and has shown
fine spirit and progress since its
formation last fall.

Richard W. Bowles, young Hous
ton composer, is assistant director
of the chorale. The aim Is to estalj-
lish a permanent group for the
presentation of choral masterpieces
in this vicinity.

The concert will be open to the
. public. In case of rain, the per-
• formance will be given on June 30.

July 8,
nedv bv yfiM.cI. Fletcheri

V.-'
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Two outstanding selections pro
grammed for the Houston Cho
rale's concert at the Music Hall

April 16 were composed by Hous-
tonian Arthur E. Hall, associate
conductor of the Chorale, director

of music and organist at Christ
Episcopal Church.

"Tone Picture." the first num
ber, was originally written as one
of a group of three songs-without-
words for male chorus. Later ar
ranged for women's voices and
pei-formed by the Women's Chorus
of New Haven, Conn., it was final
ly written in mixed chorus ver
sion, which will be sung for the
first time by the chorale.

'"High Barbaree" was published
for male chorus in 1933. Since
then it has enjoyed such wide
usage that Publisher G. Schirmer
asked for a mixed chorus arrange
ment which will be heard here.

Mr. Hall came to Houston in
1946 after serving as co-ordinator
of music for the overseas depart
ment of the U. S. O. A graduate
of the Yale School of Music, he
majored in composition as a pupil
of Paul Hindemith. Later he was
assistant to Marshall Bartholomew
in direction of the famed Yale
plee Club, with which he toured
South America as associate con
ductor, giving concerts in Brazil,
Uruguay, Argentina, Chile, Peru,
Ecuador and the Canal Zone.

Mr. Hall's radio experience in
cludes work for NBC, CBS and
MBS network programs originat
ing in New York studios where
he did choral arranging and cho-
ru.-s rehearsing foi- such nationally

Hall's W^Ork Composer Rehearses Chorale Score
On Concert

Program

for many years, will be hostess to when she will exhibit her own
league members Tuesday morning, paintings at her home, 603 Fargo.

Composer-Conductor-Choir Director Arthur E. HaU of Hous
ton, points out special phrasing of one of his own compositions
to Accompanist Helen Beard, as they rehearse with the Houston
Chorale for the forthcoming Chorale concert April 16 at the
Music Hall. Mr. Hall is associate conductor of the singing gj'oup.
and director of music, and organist at Christ Episcopal Church.

known programs as the Palmolive with a galaxy of stars. Now Mr,
"Beauty Box Theatre." "Show l-laH'.s choir at Christ Church i?
Boat" and "Town Tall Tonight," rated one of Houslon'.s fincsl.

InAumxTrc ciiniu
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'HOUSTON CHORALE
OCTETTE TO GIVE
SEVERALPROGRAMS

The Houston Chorale Octette,
a singing group-within-a-group,
of one of Houston's major vocal
organizations will round out a se
ries of appearances, this week and
next, before the main Chorale's
concert April 16 at the Music Hall. I

The Octette will sing for the
Harris County Mayors and Coun-
cilmens banquet tonight at Shell
Oil's new research building on
Bellaire Boulevard, and for the
Shell Oil Corporation's banquet at
Ithe Rice Hotel the night of April
14 The eight vocalists were lastieard at the Houston Symphony
Society's rally tea Monday after-

Organized by the Chorale's con
ductor, Alfred Urbach, last fall,
the group includes Pnscilla Chap
lin, Kittie Shelton, Mildr^ Rob
inson, Bernice Clement, Howard
Webb, Perry Alers, Samuel Sel-
man and George Chapline. Th^
specialize in madrigals and oto«
vocal works intended to be sung
bv small groups. The Octette made
its debut at the Junior ^ague in
November, 1947. Since then it has
been heard at numerous functions
particularly around hojjday time,
and recently formed the nucleus
for the chorus performing on the
International Harvester broadcast,
which originated in Houston.
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Residents Participate In
City-Wide Sing Fest

Membership in theHouston Cho
rale, a city-wide organizati(m, m-
cludes 18 residents of the South
western section, according to sax^
Don Robinson of 3747 University
Boulevard, vice-president of the or
ganization.

The group, consisting of 86
voices, will be heard under the ^-
rection of Alfred Urbach at the
Music Hall April 16. Indudeji m
the program ^1 be selection by
Bach, Lotti, Hindemith and Fitz-
gerald-Jones as well as spirituals
and native American songs.

Those from this area who will
participate include Miss Carol
Beckman, Mrs. Dorothy Bole-
stridge, Perry Bolsover, WiUiam
Boudreau, Miss Pelly CampbeU,
Mrs. Gertrude Cox, Pierre Girand,
Miss Eugenia Hull, Mrs. Azeleigh
Maginnis, Miss Jo Ann Mewill,
John C. Robertson, Mrs. Mildred
Robinson, Mrs. Betty Sears,
Charles Sears, Donald Sears,
James Tips and Howard Webb.

Chorcd Works
Tonight At
Music Hall

The Houston Chorale, under the
direction of its founder, Alfred Ur
bach, will offer a program of Eu
ropean and American works in its
first concert of the season at 8:15
p. m. Friday at the Music Hall.

The year-old, choral ensemble is
composed'of more thajt 80 singers,
and its aim is to offer the best in
the world's vocal music to Houston.

Arthur E. Hall, associate con
ductor of;the chorale, will direct
two of his own compositions, "Tone
Picture" and "Hi Barbarj'," as a
special feature of the concert. He
is a graduate of the Yale School
of Music, and studied under Paul
Hindemith. He was assistant di-

!rector of the noted Yale Glee club,
which has a number of his works
in its repertory.

The program also will include
Bach's "To Thee Alone Glory";
"Crucifixus-" by/I.otti; Palmgren's
"Finnish Lullaby"; "The Doe," "A
Swan" and "In Winter," by Hinde
mith; a work by- Brahms; Kopy-
ioff's "Heavenly Light"; "Hear My
iPrayer," by James; Cain's "Ole
'Ark's A-Moverin';" "Sleep. Baby,
Sleep." by Bell; five concert rounds
by Fitzgerald-Jones, and Robert
Shaw's arrangement of "Set Down
Servant."

Tickets for the performance will
be available Friday night at •the
Music Hall.

-v.
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Houston Organists
To Present Vesper

I Musicale on Sunday
The Houston Chapter, American

Guild of Organists, will present
the Houston Chorale, du'ected by
Alfred F. Urbach, and Ruth Mary
Ruston and Anthony Rahe, or
ganists, in a vesper musicale next
Sunday at South Main Baptist
Church, 4100 Day.

Mrs. Ruston's organ solo will
be "Suite in E," an unpublished
composition by Edward Kurtz,
which includes a prelude, Sara-
bande, Adagietta, Bourree and
Toccata.

The Chorale will sing: "To Thee
Alone Be Glory," by Bach; An
tonio Lotti's "Crucifixus;", "Heav
enly Light," by A. Kopylov-WU-
housky; "The Ark's a-Moverin,'"
a spiritual arranged by Noble
Cain; "Hear My Prayer," by Will
James, and "Holy Radiant Light"
by A. Gretchaninoff, arranged by
Cain.

Mr. Rahe's organ presentation
will include "Sportive Fauns," by
Dezso d'Antalffy; "The Girl "With
the Flaxen Hair" by Debussy, and
"Pageant," by Leo Sowerby.

Sunday, May 16, 1948

Soaks Feet as 1
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THE HOUSTON CHAPTER

of the

AMERICAN GUILD DF DRGANISTS

presents

^Le J^oadion C^liofale
ALFRED F. URBACH, Conductor

and

RUTH MARY RUSTON, Organist

ANTHONY RAHE, Organist

Sunday, May 23, 1948 — 4:30 P.M.

South Main Baptist Church

4100 DAY HOUSTON, TEXAS



PROGRfiM

Suite in Edward Kurtz

1. Prelude

2. Sarabande

3. Adagietlo

4. Bourree

5. Toccata

Mrs. Ruston

Chorale: To Thee fllone Be Glory Johann Sebastian Bach
Crucifixus

Heavenly Light H- Kopylov-Wilhounsky
Ole Arks' fl-Moverln' Arranged by Noble Cain
Hear My Prayer ™ lames
Holy Radiant Light A- Gretchaninoff-Cain

The Houston Chorale

Sportive Fauns

The Girl with the Flaxen Hair Debussy
, ....Leo Sowerby

Pageant

Anthony Rahe

(U.hors will be ct each door wllh plate, lor o||erin, to d,|,ay expensed of ,h»
program)

}•>"
'M
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Houston Choral Societies

Combine for Festival at

Miller Theater This Week



Vocal and Orchestra
Programs to Furnish
Five Outdoor Concerts
P'HORAL festivals, a summer imiovation of Houston's
^ park and recreation department, will be presented on
three nights this week at Miller Memorieil theater in Her
mann park.

Groups, from three prominent singing organizations of
the city will be' heard at 8 p m,

Monday, Tuesday and Friday in the
novel outdoor programs.

On Monday night, the ensembles
participating will be the Houston
Chorale, conducted by Alfred Ur-
bach;the Community Chorus, and
Y. W. C. A. Choral club, both di
rected by Coralie Gregory Wood

The Houston Chorale, one of the
youngest and brightest choral or
ganizations -of the Southwest, has
a menibership of more than 70
singers, and its concerts have won
critical praise. ^Urbach vjill direct
the Chorale in a group of Negro
spirituals,' Gretchaninoff's "Holy,
Radiant Light," and "Finnish Lul-
laby," by Palmgren. Helen Beard
wlU be the accompanist.

Mrs. Wood, music supervisor of
the, city park and recreation de
partment,, ha§ arranged a special
offering of the opening chorus from
the Gilbert and Sullivan opera,
"Tlie Gondoliers," in which the
Community Chorus and Y." W. C. A.
singers will be heard. Other num
bers tQ be sung by these two
groups are "Vasilissa the Fair," a
Russian folk song by Kurt Schin-
dler; "Minnelied," by Kramer, and
"Gay Fiesta."

iN Tuesday night, the program
will be given by the Catholic

CIfoIl3ter^,^uwJeJ;.JFAthe^,^yi(;t.o^^pi_
Primeo; the' Humble Glee «lub, di
rected by Edward Acton, and the
local chaper of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragemeot of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, under the direction of
Walter Jenkins.
" A selection of sacred musical lit
erature will be offered by the Cath
olic singers, who also will be heard
In "Dear Land of Home," a vocal
arrangement of "Finlandia," and a
seventeenth century German carol.

The Humble Glee club, reorgan
ized after World War II, has 60
members. This group will present
"Madame Jeanette." "The Lost
Chord" and "The Lord's Prayer,"
as well as a number of spirituals.

There are more than 200 men in
the S. P. E. B. J5. Q. S. A.'s local
chapter, and.the organization has
several directors. The society is
planning a surprise offering for the
Tuesday night audience.

The Houston Summer Symphony
orchestra, also under, the sponsor
ship of the city park department,
will present its outdoor concerts
Wednesday and Thursday nights at
Miller theater.

•4- -fFIDAY night, the concluding
choral program will be given by

the city's oldest singing ensembles.
Taking part in the concert will be
the Liederkranz Society, which, is
observing its silver anniversary
thl« year; the Houston Singing So
ciety, which was organized in the

0

'20's, and a ladies auxiliary of this
group.

Karl Amerlang will direct the
Liederkranz Society in Beethoven's
"Hymn in the Night," and the folk
song, "Die Wanderschaft."

The Singing Society, under the
direction of Theo Dieckert, will of
fer Schubert's "Der Lindenbaum;"
"Soldier Farewell," by Kinkel, and
"The Beautiful Blue Danube," in
which the ladies/choral group also
will join. The au.xjliary, directed by
Leona Beck and accompanied by
Frances Schneider, will present
"Tales From the Vienna Woods"
and "Italian Street Song."

The choral festivals will be open
to ^he public without charge.

^^7. /(?



HOUSTON CHORALE
ALFRED F. URBACH, Conductor

Presents

A PROGRAM OF CHRISTMAS MUSIC

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1948 — 8:30 P. M.

MUSIC HALL



Qood £/vemrijcj

The program tonight has been planned to bring you choral music
that leans toward the festive side of Christmas. It is not our intent, this
evening, to sing profound choral music to show our choral abilities.
Rather, we hope to sing a program that will give you much pleasure
through music, and leave you in a frame of mind appropriate to the
joy of the season.

On the program this evening there is music of a deeply religious
nature such as a selection from a Mass, and music from the pre-Soviet
Russian church. There is also music dealing with Willie's fife and drum,
and with figgy puddings. There is ballet music, and a muscal version
of a famous Christmas story. Some of the selections are quite long-
others take less than a minute to perform.

This being our first appearance with orchestra, and lacking the
wherewithal! to provide ourselves with rehearsals here in the Music
Hall, the program proved to be quite an exciting challenge to the entire
Chorale. We tried to conceive a well-rounded program, devoting the
first half to a cappella works and those calling for piano accompani
ment, and using the orchestra in the entire second half of the concert.
We had fun preparing it, and we sincerely hope that you will enjoy
hearmg it. '

We're planning to sing for you again next spring. We've been
asked to do the Beethoven Ninth Symphony on the Hth of April with
the Houston Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Kurtz.
Then, the last week in April we'll perform our third annual "Evening
of Choral Music , at which time we'll sing a performance of Brahms'
"Liebeslieder Waltzes" with Helen Beard and Albino Torres as the
piano duo.

There is much fine music in the offing for Houstonians, and we're
very proud that we have a part in it.

^ke 3£ousion GkomU

-V1

PROGRAM

Glory to God in the Highest David Hugh Jones
"Glory to God in the highest
And on earth peace, good will toward men."

The Thi^e Kings.
very effective composition by acontemporary Canadian composer.

Who knocks tonight so late,' the weary porter said,
Inree kmgs stood at the gate, each with a crown on head."

Patapan (A Burgundian Carol) arr. by Harry R. Wilson
your fife and drum

Robm, bring your fife and drum
On the fife and drum we play-
God and man this day become
More in tune than fife and drum
As the fife and drum we play "

The Stork She Rose on Christmas Eve Frank E. Percwal
This IS the stopr of how it came to pass that the stork was
chwen to be the friend of all babies. The verses were found
mYorkshire on the fly-leaf of asixteenth century prayer-book.

Carol of the Bells Leontovich
A ^"»man carol arranged for mixed chorus
by Peter J. Wxlhousky.

Cherubim Song c r> ; t
PanchenkoThe music of the Russian church of pre-Soviet days

15 colorful and full of latent emotion.

The Shepherds and the Inn, arr. by Harvey Gaul
A Mexican Christmas Carol adapted from the Mexican
text by Oscar Avery.
Soloist: Ralph Bobbitt.

Behold That Star ...

Soloist: Ann Edwards.

Lullaby OF THE Christ Child ...at- c
. ,, ^ , arr. by Tom ScottAn old French Carol with English lyrics by Joy Scott.

Soloist; Kittie Skelton.

We Wish You A Merry Christmas

Max KroneAn English folk song that recalls the great ioy ofChristmas t.me, and of the need for figgy pudding

intermission

' fl

m

Gloria in Excelsis (From the Twelfth Mass) W. A. Mozart

Sweet Little Jesus Boy MacGimsey-Lee
Printed on the music of this famous spiritual are the
following instructions;

"Bear in mind that this is a meditative song of sup
pressed emotion, sung by you intimately to the Clmst Child."

Three Carols Peter Warlock
TYRLEY TYRLOW
BALULALOW

Soloist; Winnifred Scherffius.
THE SYCAMORE TREE

Peter "Warlock was the pen name of Philip Heseltine
(1894-1930) an English composer whose major effort
in music was the editing of Elizabethan and other
old songs. His compositions show the influence of his
friend, Frederick Delius.

'Twas the Night Before Christmas K.en Darby
From the Fred Waring organization comes this spark
ling, wholly American adaptation of the popular poem
by Clement Clark Moore.

The Nutcracker Suite Peter I. Tschaikowsky
The idea of a song version of the "Nutcracker Suite"
was conceived by Harry Simeone of the Fred "Waring
organization, and the skill and interpretative imagina
tion of the entire organization were contributed to
its creation.

Five sections of the original suite make up the song
version, with the lively "Overture" as a curtain raiser
on four scenes from fairyland. The first is the spright
ly "Dance of the Sugar Plums"; then the brilliant,
exciting dance "Trepak". Next on the stage is the
gay and colorful "Dance of the Toy Flutes". The
final scene depicts a troupe of flowers in the merry,
swirling "Waltz of the Flowers."

THE CHORALE ORCHESTRA

VIOLINS

Raphael Fliegel
Irving Wadler
Henry Hlavaty
Olga Henkle
Joseph Karcher
Benito Alvarado
Gregor Jassel

VIOLA

Shelly Mclntyre
Gaines Parker

CELLO

Dorothy Moyes
Louis DeRudder

BASS
John Gottwald
Len Manno

FLUTE

Paul R. Kepner
£. £. Schmit
Edward Aguilar

CLARINET
Robert Ferguson
Les Crumbacker

OBOE

Alfred Villani

BASSOON
Clyde Bennett

HORN
John Moyes
Richard Beard

trumpet
Kittrel Reid
Larry Lambert

TROMBONE
Albert Lube
John Knaus

TYMPANI
David Wuliger

PERCUSSION
Leo Mosler

PIANO
Helen Beard



THE HOUSTON CHORALE

Alfred F. Urbach
Conductor

Arthur E. Hall
Associate Conductor

Archer J. Vaught
President

Priscilla Chaplin

Secretary

Hazel Wallace

Librarian

Helen Beard
Accompanist

Mildred G. Robinson

Vice President

Lewis F. Rueckert

Treasurer

Frank Mitchell

Personnel Manager

Francis R. Debring
Publicity

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

T. Frank Ashcraft
William T. Butler
Priscilla Chaplin

George F. Chapline
Gertrude A. Cox
Helen M. Nelson
W. Scott Red

Mildred G. Robinson
Lewis F. Rueckert

Archer J. Vaught

ACTIVE MEMBERS

MAXWELL ADAMS
PERRY ALERS

FRED ANDERSON
KAZKO ARAI

ANGUS ARMSTRONG
FRANK ASHCRAFT
RUTH AUGSBURGER
WILL AUGSBURGER
ROSEMARY AVENT
DOROTHY BARBEE
BETTY BARNEY
CAROL BECKMAN
BULA BOBBITT
RALPH BOBBITT
DOROTHY BOLESTRIDGE
WILUAM BOUDREAU
ARLETA BOWLES

EUGENE BOYLAN

WILLIAM T. BUTLER
EUGENE CHAMBERLAIN

HELENE CHAMBERLAIN

PRISCILLA CHAPLIN
GEORGE CHAPLINE
MARY CHUDLEIGH
BERNICE CLEMENT
FRANK COOPER
GERTRUDE COX

CLARA MAE DAVIS
KATHRYN DAVIS
MABEL DAVIS
JANIE DAWKINS
HAZEL DAWSON
ELIZABETH DIXON
NORWOOD DIXON
ALBERT DOBBS
JOE DUNLAP, JR.
ANN EDWARDS
HELEN ELLIS
WILLARD EVERETT, JR.
ELEANOR FEEHAN
HUGH FEEHAN

IMOGENE FEHRMANN
MARY FRANK

JACK FRYMIRE
ANDREW GALAYDA, JR.
JO ANN GALLOWAY
GLENN GALLUP

ETHELYN GEYER
PIERRE GIRARD

D. MAC GRAHAM
ARTHUR HALL

HILDA HARDY
JANE HARDY
HENRY E. HARRIS, JR.
GERMAINE HARTING
BILLYE AYRES HINZIE
ELIZABETH HITCHCOCK

JEAN HOVAS
DANIEL JARED
KATHLEEN JOHNSON
SHIRLEY JOHNSON
LEONA JUENGER
JACK KERSHNER
ROBERT KESSELER
IRONA KNOWER

VIOLA KYTE
NOEL LANE

HELEN LASLEY

MARY LOU LASLEY
A2ALEIGH MAGINNIS
LOUELLEN McBRAYER
RICHARD R. McKAY
ROBERT B. McLAREN
HAROLD McMANUS
JO ANN MERRILL
MARY EMILY MILLER
FERN MOORE
HELEN NELSON
JAN OWEN
LEWIS PETERS
MARJORIE PETERS
ANNIE MARY PLEDGER

MARIAN PLEDGER
ROBERT RASE
RUTH RED

W. SCOTT RED
MARGUERITE RINEHART
MILDRED ROBINSON
LEWIS F. RUECKERT
RUTH MARY RUSTON
THOMAS RUSTON
WINNIFRED SCHERFFIUS
ODE AKIN SCHUMACHER
BETTY SEALE
BETTY SEARS
DON SEARS

REBECCA SIFFERD
KITTIE SKELTON
LOUIS M. STAGGS
LARRY STANLEY
MARGARET STANWOOD
ROGER STANWOOD

JAMES TIPPS
JOE TODD
ALFRED F. URBACH
JEANNE URBACH
ARCHER J. VAUGHT
MAMIE WADDILL

ELIZABETH WEBB
HOWARD WEBB
LUCILLE WELCH

DOROTHY WENDT
PATRiaA M. WHITE
JO ANN WILLIAMS
LOUISE WILLKE
KATHERINE WILLSON
MILDRED WILSON

LEAH WINKLER
DR. BEN T. WITHERS
DENISE WITHERS
BONNIE SUE WOOLDRIDGE
JOE WRIGHT

SUPPORTING MEMBERS

Donors

Mr. AND Mrs. Lewis B. Sterling

Portions

Miss Ima Hogg

Sustaining Members

Houston Endowment Fund, Jnc.

Contributing Members

American Guild of Organists Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Seaman
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Carothers

Mr. Percy Foreman
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lockect

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Shepherd
Sigma Alpha Iota, Houston Chapter
Dr. and Mrs. John Stough
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Plummer

Associate Members

Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Rex G. Baker

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bullard
Mrs. C. H. Burr

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil N. Cook

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cox

Mr. and Mrs. Tom David

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Epstein
Mr. and Mrs. George Gaines, Jr.
Ivlr. and Mrs. K. W. Gilmore

Mr. Jess Hartley
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley M. Helm
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Jacobs, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Kennerly
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Cox
Mr. Donald M. Robinson

Mrs. Lena Kirschner

Mr. Joe Lafferty

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie L. Lee
Mrs. Albert Low

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald Meachum

Mrs. Dorothea B. Olsen

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dale Owen

Mr. Edward J. Perrault, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nowlin Randolph
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rimmer

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Seagler
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Smith
Mrs. Mildred Sobolewski

Mrs. Portia Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bates

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blackburn

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Calhoun

Dr. and Mrs. Hartman F. Kilgore
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Rueckert

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wood

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis N. White

The cost of tonight's concert far exceeds that of our previous concerts, due
primarily to the need for an orchestra. It would have been impossible to present this
program to you without some assurance that the expenses would be met.

We of the Houston Chorale extend our sincere thanks to the following people
who have expressed their faith in us by underwriting the expenses of this concert:

Mr. George A. Butler
Mr. Cecil N. Cook

Mr. Joyce Cox
Mr. Ford Hubbard

Mr. Minos E. Miller

Mr. Edward J. Perrault, Jr.
Mr. W. Scott Red

Mr. Donald Robinson

Mr. H. M. Seaman

Mr. James L. Shepherd



Fellowship in Song
By Eleanor Wakefield

Staff Writer

Good fellowship through song is the
heart-warming aim of the Houston
Chorale, an assemblage of local singers,
81 voices strong, which has set music
going in many a throat.

Built during the past two years by the
enthusiasm, quiet persistence and con-
ductorial abilities of Alfred Urbach,
who also serves as principal cellist of
the Houston Symphony Orchestra, the
chorale is more than a concert chorus-=-

it is a "cementer" of human relations.

In a world torn by wrangling, Mr.
Urbach and his singing associates saw

the need for a common ground where
people could find reassurance in meet
ing others, becoming friends, achieving
better understanding of each other.
Nearly everybody likes singing—ergo,
the common ground. And those who
can't carry a tune in a bucket, argued
the Urbach cohorts, CAN do other things
for the chorale—write songs, speak on
singing, play accompaniments, organize,
arrange, compose, advertise, make post
ers, keep books, find a rehearsal hall or
piano.

The Chorale gave its first big concert
at the Music Hall, April 23, 1947, with
rousing success. Since then, its mem
bers have vocalized about town in many

a musical festivity, spreading proof of
the great potential of singing, its social
interest and value in fellowship consoli-
datiDn.

In November, 1947, the Chorale was

incorporated and its official charter
granted. In April, 1948, it gave another
of its major performances. Its next
concert is slated for May 26, when it
performs for the Houston Chapter,
American Guild of Organists.

For an active future, the Chorale
plans to train conductors and organizers
from its own ranks to assemble neigh
borhood choruses operating along the

same lines as the parent organization.

Mr. Urbach is particularly anxious to
encourage these "community sings" in
all sections o£ the city, so that everyone
can take part. No musical training or
experience will be necessary. Bathtub
and warble - while - you - work , vocal
ists will be accepted, along with high-
powered tenors, baritones, basses and
sopranos.

In the Chorale are many skilled sing
ers and choristers; others not so skiUed,
and still others who have had no vocal

training at all but are endowed with
fine voices. Mr. Urbach has taken this

local talent and blended it into a flexible

i,

vocal instrument for the expression of
his eloquent, musicianly ideas. The
singers produce not only richly inspira
tional performances of religious music
and beloved classics, but romantic bal
lads and "fun-songs" as well.

The Chorale maintains headquarters
at 2619 Caroline. Its 1948 officers in

clude; Archer Vaught, president; Mil
dred G. Robinson, vice-president; Lewis
Rueckert, treasurer, and Priscilla Chap
lin, secretary. Mr. Urbach's conductorial
assoeiate is Arthur E. Hall, choir direc
tor and organist at Christ Episcopal
Church. Helen Beard is Chorale accom

panist.
Yearly concert plans include a pro

gram chiefly of a capella choral music;
a program for chorus and orchestra,
presenting requiems, cantatas, masses;

and an appearance "with the Houston
Symphony Orchestra, which has given
the Chorale its official blessing and en
couragement. The membership goal is
200 voices, and everybody judged "sing-
worth" at auditions can "get in on

the act."

"Give It all you've got!" Conductor Alfred
Urbach, in a real working pose at rehearsal
calls for double fortissimo climax from full
chorus.

The Chorale's Octette, singing group-within-a-group, whose specialty is mad
rigals and vocalistics designed for more intimate song presentations, as well as
inclusion in grand concert performance. Gentlemen of the ensemble include,
left to right, Perry Alers, Howard Webb, Samuel Selman and George Chap-^
line. The ladies are Kittie Skelton, Bernice Clement, Mildred Robinson and
Priscilla Chaplin.

Houston Chorale Is More Than a Chorus;
It's a ''Cementer" of Human Relations

n

LS •

A
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V

Photos by Paul R. Seif
iLJLtmiL

The Houston Chorole in full concert array of bright blue robes monogrammed "C. H." in gold, with salmon-ca^
sleeve linings and collars. Songbooks in hand, they wait for the signal from Conductor Alfred Urbach.

Msu Ik, THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE MAGAZINI
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imCH IS NAMED
SYHONY GROUP
FERSONNE (MEF

♦ '

Alfred Urbach, wdl-known
Houston .cellist and choral direc

tor, has been appointed personnel
mwager for the newly reorganized
Houston Symphony Orchestra of
1948-1949.

Director of the Houston Chorale,
Urbach has served as principal
cellist of the orchestra for the
past two seasons.

He will continue to play with
the ensemble, but will also take
on new duties administering per
sonnel affairs of the 80-piece
musical organization. At the mo
ment, he is busy locating places to
live for some SO new musicians
who will join the orchestra this
fall—a major problem in housing.

Urbach joined, the orchestra
after four years of arn^ service
during the war. Previously he
was conductor of the Birmingham
Young People's Orchestra and
member of the Birmingham Sym
phony in Alabama.
• He organized the Houston Cho
rale in 1946 and the singing group
-mow numb^s nearly 100. selected
•.voices.. .

Ray E. MoOTe. who has been

acting as both librarian and per
sonnel manager of the symphony,
in addition to playing in the or
chestra, will continue as chief M-
brarain, with extensive duties.

His assistant wUl be Hal Run-
yan, cellist, continuing in the post
he has served for the past two
seasons.'
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AIMS

1» The performance of fine choral music
by Houstoniana on a professional lcvol»

2. To advance interest in the vast choral
litoratur>o» •-'

3, To encourage the organization of other
choral groups•

To assist in the performance of music
Tri^ere a chorus is an integral part^

5, To present in concert other worthy choral
organizations from other part of the state
and country.

- 2 - I

CALENDAR

FC®

19 5 0

REHEuxRSj<XiS

Tuesday nights every month except August,
Any changes or extra rehearsals vdll be
announced.

« * «

COI^CBRTS

January 30 - Houston SyrAphony - Concort Seric;
April 10 - Houston Syiq5hony Orchestra " "

City Auditorium, Houston
I^ay 12 —— liusic Hall, Houston.
Docember - Liisic Hall, Houston

* * *

Annual party for tho Chorale to bo announced*

-• 3



iiFRED URBuVCH

Conduotor

Jirthur A, Hall
i*ssociatc Conductor

Ruth tlary Huston
Associate Conductor

Claire Stafford
Accompanist

Hazel Wallaco
Librarian

J^artina Martincau
Personnel Manager

Gertrude Cox
Promotional Director

Scott Rod
Legal Advisor

- 4 -

Francis Docring
Advertising

OFFICERS

Rutli Iiic.ry Suston
Prosidcnt

Porry Alors
Vioo President

anchor Vaught
Treasurer

• *

Bonnie Sue Vrooldridgc
Secretary

Ba^iRD OF GOVERNORS

Bonnie Sue Vfooldridge
Robert IicLaren .

Ruth Llary Ruston
Porry Alers

Leah Idnlcler
i\ribhor Vaught

ilfciry Chudleigh
Eichaa-:d MdOiy

Annie Lhry Pledger

EX^fPRIiSII^SNTS "

George Chaplin'e
/jTcher Vaught
Roger Stamvood

•6

1946-1947
1947-1948
1946-1949



ST.JIDIilG C0I.::.ITTE12S

PSRSOmiliJL COM-IT'TSii;

ucrjrr.iii. Il/.r-tir-r, Chairiaaii

• SOP-d- 30011 Ca.,

Elaino Brooks ,• Chairman
Archcr Vauj^ht

Dorothy Roccl liillon

HOUSIi: COMZITT^B

HoiTqrd TJcbb, Chainnan
Harold i:cl-ic^ius
R»*- Kclcon Francis
Joo Todd

PROGRi'LLi ,co::2:iTT2:2

Lcvd-s Rueclcort, Chairman
Leah VJinlcler
Annie i:c.ry Pledger
Dorothy Kecd luullcn

iiiTwrnmiG cciiarini

ICittio Slcolton, Chairrirji

AUDITIONS COu.ITTiilE

iUi'rcd Urbaol?^ CJiairmon
Huth Jk.ry Ruston

- 6 -

SECTION LE/J3ERS

Soprano I - - - - - Elizabeth Dixon

Soprano II ~ - /jm Edwards

Alto I ----- - Loah ;dn]d.cr

Alto II ----- Dorothy l.'cndt

Tenor I ----- Hcnvard 'iTcbb

Tenor II - - Henry Harris

Bass I ----- - Nonvood Dixoa

Bass II- ----- ITolson Francis

* * ♦

DUTIES

To introduce ne-.v mcnb-_r5 to other
jaeiiibers in the section#
To pass and collect pencils for
score marking.
To inform nciv members of changes
in scorcs#

To contact -tiiosc who have unexcused
absences after such absences*
To notify section of special rehearsal
or meeting, if necessary.

- 7 -



♦VOLmjTtlER ADVISORY COiallTTSE

ocnnnittco is boingorganxzod at thi/printing

- 8 «

CONCERT^? c-rmi

I9'x7 •"

^pril 23, 1947 - i-usio Hali^ Houston, Texas.
• June 19, 1947 - Llomorial Theater, Herman Park
April 8, 1948 - Harris Gouity liayors li Oouncilmen's

Banquet, Shell Oil Auditorium
*4)ril 14, 1948 - Shell Oil Corp. banquet
April 16, 1948 - IJusic Hall
iiay, 1940 - International Harvester P.adio Progron

v/ith Jrjnes Helton - liusic Hall
Hay 23, 1948 - ^jnericon Guild of Organists

South Iiain Baptist Chnrch
Juno 14, 1948 - Jicnorial Thcator^ Hcrinon Park
July 2, 1948 - State Bar Coiivuntion

San Jacinto liuncrial
Dec. 10, 1948 - Ifusic Hall - Christmas Program
April 10, 1949 - Bocthovcn's Ninth Symphony (Extra

Houston Symphony Oi'chcstra( concort
City Auditorium, Houston

April 11, 1949 - Bocthovcn's Ninth Symphony
Houston SjTiphony Orchestra
Conoert Series

Octobcr, 1949 - Bar Association Banquct,Ricc Hotel
---^ctobor 24, 1949-Community Chest Radio Broadcast

City Auditorium
10, 1949 - iiusic Hall - Christmas Program
17 1949 - Hcnko & Pilot Program vdth Houston

Symphony Orchostra - City Auditorium
24- 1949 - Variety Club vdth Houston Symphony

' Orchostra, City ^^uditorium

- 9 -



SUPPORT niG llEMBERS

DONORS

and iiirse Lomar Fleming, Jr,
lir. and ii*s« Harmon Lliittington

PATRONS

Texas Gulf Sulphur Co,

sustaining

iiisa Tw>?> Hogg
Houston Bnda-mcnt, Ina ^"^^P^cn Parish1 hr.fi: Iirs. Sydnor Odcn

COTOaBUTING

lirs.Lcland Anderson

£.1 £:L" Si'r ^
.. • ^orcy Forojnan

t Frooman
^«05. Goggan and Bro.

ilrs. Efrem Kurtz
llrs, J*L,Lockett

J'lf.d: IjTs# /ilbcrt Plujnmor
Dr,& l^rs, s. Rod

IJrs. H,1I, Seaman
Hrs. James Shepherd

jir,& Lirs, Joseph Smith
Dr• Goorgc V/aldron
^•liss Hazel Hallaco
I-ir, Harry C• ITcbb

- 10-

ii.SSOCIiiTE ilEiiBERS

Col,5: Mrs* W.B. Batos
Dr,& iiirs, Paul V/, 'west

LS-s. "i£dvra.rd Bing
i-ir. J, Bennott Black

loTs. E*A,Blackburn
i'iT, Thomas Blake
Hr« & Its. Cccil Cook
iir, t; Lira. Earl Cox
I'iiss Dorothy Davis
Mr, & i\Irs, Chris Dixio
iir. & iirso Ray Dudley
pr, & iirs» Leroy Duggan

Iirs« Liaurice Epstoin
Ilrs. Davis Faulkner
iJrs* Edvfard Fitch

^9^ lirs» J.Ii. Garrctt
Lir,& iirs# Gaius G»Gannon
Hr* and Jirs. John Grant

I.TSwNcivton Gresham
-ir.iS: :^s. ".'.O.Hcdrick
J'^ss Blanche Higginbotham

Mrs# l^Tin Ho7;o11
Iirs, Ford Hubbard

Judge & iirs.J.G.Hutchcsoii
& tirs. Arthur Jago

iars« Leon Jav;orski
Ilrs^VsTinston B» Jean

^•65 L5rs» iiibert P« Jones
Hrs» Harry R» Jonos

Lir»& Iirs» Irl F.Kcnncrly
l^r.^ LiTs* V/r. Jr ilnight
lirs. Elvera 5'; iiankovjski
Iir.«5; I>3» B.T.-i lIcNcil

lirs, c'':j'.vart Liorris
Dr. Roy E« Ilorsc
ifeisic Guilds The
Ovorseal Div, Dohcrty Co,
jJr. ^ i'j's, Fred Parker
lir, & lIrs, George Pcd^
Mr, & rirsa Cooper Ragan
lirs* Ruth R, Ricc
lir.d; Urs. Uarlin Sandlin
lirs, D. C. Sharp
l-Ir, Stuart Shorar
Sigma idpha Iota
Lir.£: Mrs. Da.A. Simmons
Hr.iS: lIrs, A.R.Skclton
Urs. Portia Spencer
lir .&llrs.L.A. Stevenson
Dr.& iirs.John T. Stough
I:Ir,& I'ilrs. Vaughn
Vfadlcrs r.Iusic Shop
iir,6: Iirs» V.'illard V/agner
V/eingartcn Volfare Corp,
Iir,& Hrs.J.S,;/hitv7orth
ilr.o: ilrs. Fred "i.'illiams
I.ir.& lIrs#Waltcr l/oodul
l.Ir.& Iirs» Vernon York

- 11 -
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ACTIVE Ma.iBERS

sopRijro I.

NO, ADDRESS ZONE

H0!:E BUSINESS
raONB -PKOI^

290
291

292
29S

29C-

295

296

297

298

299

300
301

302

I.iiss Barbara Crisscy 1106 Bromoiid, Apt, 7
Mss Rcbocca Siffcrd 1513 Hazard &
lirsm liargucritc Rinchart 6948 Avo. F
idrs. Elizabeth Dixon 8138 Glcnbrook
lirs. Fern IJoorc 1202 Povcto

lirs. Dorothy Rood llullcn 4031 Gra^icrcy
iiiss Jano Hardy 3015 Chcnovcrt
iliss Shirley Johnson

4

6

11
17

6

5

16

9

3

CA-1587

JA-4930

Yir-1417

MI-3912

IC-6V69

IL>1021

JA-9330

iiE:-2528

I.E-5283

YU-2143

PR-G129

KE-0705

lirs. Lcona Jucngcr

Ivirs, l^iy Chudlcigh

1825 Turner Drive

705 Lindalc

5419 Lav/ndalc Avc,

SOPRLNO X

305 !irs»
304 Mrs#
305 Miss

306

307 Mrs,
308 liiss
309 Iliss
310 llrs.
311

312

313

314 IJrst
315 Lliss

*816 Llrs,

Ode A. Schujnachcr
liargarct Daughcrtj
Liarian Lfcjin

* On Leave of Absence.

1845 Riclunond 6 JA-4087 ",05-1687
4911 Chestnut,Bcllairc I.IO-1221 CA-9126
3772 Rice Blvd, 5 ili*.-5312

316 E. 18th 8 UIM697 UN-3294
1106 Brcmond Apt? 4 CA-I58^ JA-5123
1231 Yale 8 V..-3",66 CH'1861
1923 Dunntan 5

3780 Tonglcy 5
2512 Shakespeare 5
1202 Theresa 4

. L.> o j

JT^ -'ihEo
Hi-HO'do

PR-0151 E-268



SOPRjVNO

NO,

II

NAME

+250 Mrs,. JCatherine ITillson
251 Airs. Deniso "iVithers
252 I'Irs. Joe i'inn Phillips
255 Liliss Rosemary Avent
254 lire. Elizabeth ITebb

1 255 J.lrs» Virginia Boyd
M *256 Airs« Hclone Chamber1ain

257 r-Irs, Ruth i'iary Ruston
1 *258 jMrs» Patricia lu l.'hite

259 Miss j'^nn Edv-Tirds
260 i'irs.Elaine Claire Brooks
261 IJrs* I'lary V.allace
262 Ill's, t'lary Lou Ivloorc
263 lii's. Grace Parker
264 Harriett Rov;c
265 I'Irs, Gertrude Cox

SOPR/ljrO II

Kom BUSI!®SS

iiDDRESS ZO^JE PHONE PliOKE

3839 /irbor 4 JU-3648 FA-1171
7430 Harrisburj^ 11 7rA-4484 KE-4255

7018 Ave, F Wx-2605 :T0-9441
2915 Broadv;ay 17 MI-7467
4112 iSi'/art]iniorc 5 IvI/.-600l PA-7427
1079 Lola Dr« Pasadena Pasadena 6223
U.of H Housing Bldj^, jmt.G Zone 4
2009 'Toodhoad 19 JU-33D1
4812 Chcncvcrt 4 IS-2804
2222 Cormnon 9 FA-1588
4409 Jim nost^Ecllairc l-iO-3562
4104 Mt.Vcrnon 6 LI-2o71
U.of H Housing BldE,22 Apt,4
6415 Pinchurst V.ul-4913
41 Tidv,^ll Rd. 22 riU-0437
3ol0 RobinJiood 5 I>i/i.-6637

CA-1181 E.42S
CH-6641

PR-5311
CH-1G81 E,ll

CA-9823

266

267
266
269

270

271

272

275
274

275

276

I^s» Ife.bel Davis 1925 Cross Timbers 16 I.IE-3217

M
oi

Mrs. Aimio Llary Pledger 1721 Havrthome

Uiss Helen Debov/ski 301 Hyde Park

» On Leave of Absenoo^

6 LI-8461 FA-1177

6 LI-876a Hl-9146
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ALTO I

»N0. NAiiE HOI^B HOLE BUSINESS

ADDRESS zoriE PHONE PHONE

210 lirs* Viola 2545 Driscoll 6 JA-9086 FA-7131
Ext.330

211 liiss Uildred Boyd 3406 La Branch 4 LI-9607 CA-9861
212 I^ss Doris Goldston 4937 r/alkor 3 WA-4773 Y;A-0781
215 liiss Eloiso Harris lOOl Smith 2 FA-5371

Ext.316
FA-5371
Ext»230

214

215 i^s. Leah Winklor 626 E. 16th St. 8 VA-9468
216 iiiss Helen Nelson 2115 Blodgett 4 LY-X495 LI-3071
217 LLLss Jack Kershnor 1751 Colquitt 6 KE-5932 CA-2151
218 I^s. Gcrmainc Harting 6647 Cadillac 4 LY-1514
219 Iirs« Joanne Vrbach 1815 Yfeloh 6 JU-3594 CA-2384

.'XTO I

220

221

222 I'XSr aJico 3rhnelle
223

224

225

226 lirs. Cocxle Badousck

227
228

229

* On Leave of Absonce

1313 Peden

3218 Duval

JU-2 862

17 ill-.8681

LI-3141

CV1181

Ert.224
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CD

CO

I

ALTO II

» WO* WA i>rr?
HOJ-E

ADDRESS ZONE

Hom

PHONE

BUSINl^SS

rHOFx;:

170
171

172 Mss Rosemai'y Clark
173 i^s* Euth Red
174 J-irs. Dorothy ITendt

*175

176

177

178
179

Mrs. Carjnen Boeger
iiiiss Ernestine Hart 7625 Scott St,
iiiss Louellen iIcBrayer3915 Jat, Vernon
iiirs, Hilda Hardy 3015 Chenerert

7122 Ave, P
1300 North Blvd. 6
2138^- Colquitt 6

1428 Larn'ence^Pasadena
4

6

4

ALTO II

180

181

182

183

184

»185
186
187

*188

189

190

Hiss Joyce Bynum 1507 Smallwood, Apt,4

Hiss Bonnie Sue
Wooldridgo

Miss }Jarian Pledger
iirs, Mamie Waddill

Miss Mary Vlhitaker
I'irs. Billie Hinzie

* On. Leave of Ahsenoo*

1721 Havrbhorne
3011 Rice Blvd,

1407 Wichita
Rt»l,Box 840,La Porte

iTA-lllO

JU-1135
ICE-5851

Pas,3549
Iffi-7858

JA-2215

JA-9330

AT-4321

CA-9371'

Ext,204.

LY-5984

Yffi-1931 Ch-6531

£ PA-7513 KS-7471

Ext,51

6 LI-8461 AT-5''57

5 iiA-'^oe? FA-1177

4 LI-0725 CH- 3648

3154 52^1



O

TSNOR I

* MO. MiUiE

130 ifouis Staggs
131 Howard VVobb

132 Scott Red
132 JJavid Aiohle
124 Frank Ashcraft
135 liobert B» IJcLaren
136 Perry Alers
137 Jaot i!iar*tin

138 Clay Walker
139 Bob Ambrose

TENOR II

90 Bob Tharp
91 Henry E, Harris, Jr<

92 Harold McManus
93 lYillard Everett, Jr»

94 Kenneth Lavnrenoe

95

96

97

98

99

100

♦101

102

ffaok Frjoriire
Angvis Armstrong

Robert Kesseler

* On Leave of Absence,

HOJ®
ADDRKSS

1210 Truxillo
4112 Swarthmore

1300 Worth Blvd.
126 Santa Fe
2218 Driscoll
5213 Zttontrose
1734 BolsoTGr
1318 Peden

4710 Austin
6026 Humble Rd.

3215 Albans
Dunlavy Ct.Horth
Apt, 3, w'ilshire
Villagp
5126 Lindsay
2337 South Blvd.

927 Alston

6432 Dansby
7010 Kernel

620 E, 7^ St,

HOM
ZONE PHONE

4

5

6

17
6

6

5

6

LY-5195
m-6001

JU**H35
I.:i-1704

KE-5620
Ly-5355
JA-8440
KE-4336

4 LI-4873

5 tIA-8189
6 LY-0402

3 TyO-3543
6

8 VI-3201

17
17

OL-1442
V;A-.2213

VI-7287

BUSINESS

PHONE

JU-4766
FA-7427
BL-2651

CA-1216

LI-1832
JA-.5123

FA-2121

Ext,260
JA-7214

FA-.7131

Ext,495

PA-7167
CA-2151
Extt.733
CA-1121

Ext,.465

^7A-2213



fO
t\5

to

03

bass I

* m. IWSB

50 Marsha.ll Aberna'fciw
51 LevTis P. Rueokert

James C« Calav/ay

53 Thomas B. Johnson

*54 Joe Todd
55 J^orwood Dixon
56 Richard Damon
57 Sam Schafer

58 James L. ?^allace

59 Geoffrey Young

BASS I

60 Raymond Smith
61 Dr. LeRoy Brockman

PJ.che.rd Schappel
'fm, C, Berger

62

63

64

65

66 Dr, Ben T« "vithers

* On Leave of Absence

HOME HOUE business
ADDRESS ZONE PHOIffi PHONE

5115 Airline iaE-4110
1519 Heights Blvd, G VA-.4797 LY-8038
14 Latham Vffi-3289 FA-7131

1219 S« Shepherd
Ext,25l

19 JIT-4B46 CH-6781

7506 Greenstone
Ext.317

17 ia-5242
8138 Glenbrook 17 MI-3912 FA-8S88
3611 Glen ^ven 5 IdO-2338
Rt.l, Box 800, 7321

South Houston

6710 Ave, U 11 m-140l Hi-3251

1815 Welch
Ext.252

6 JU-3594

7317 Santiago •..'3-3597
Jeff^Davis Hospital, J, D» Surgeon
1611^- liissouri 6
1539 Barnett uO-0731 LE-4545

7430 Karrisburg Blvd, 11 V.'"A^4484



I

B/iSS II

»N0,

5

6

7

8

9

IP

V/illiam Chaisson
George Chapline
H» Nelson Francis
Bob Stevenson
Carlyle Heathcote

11 /iTcher Vaught
1.2 V/illiara Boudreau

Charles V/allac613

14

*15 Eugene Chamberlain

BASS II

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
24

25

Richard lioKay
Glenn Gallup
Bill Grubbs

fo
cn

* On. Leave of Absence

ADmESS

2720 La Branch
906 Bartlett
4211 Canal
3038 Ella Lee Lane
7605 Radford

4104 Brandt
2108 Tangley
4104 ilt, Vornon

U, of H# Housing
Bldg, ^lpt,6

2247 North Blvd,
7436 lioline
6422 Auden

HOI.'iE
2 ONE PHONE

BUSHTESS

PHONE

4 BE-2440 EI-.2990
6 JA-2338 AT-4d-71
3 V/E-8792 FA-2141

19 LY-eesG
17 OL-2856 V/E-9331

Ext.246
6 JU-3955 CH-6971
5 KE-5682 LX-2990
6 LI-2371 PR-5311

6

17
5

KE-8909

IdI-5G14

Lli\-8612

Hl-5181

CA-2191



BY - ua/rs

i^RTlCIE 1, Purpose and government.

Section A»

B.

The purpose of the Houston Chorale
shall be as defined in the Charter*

the promotion of peaceful
fellov/ship among people. Its prin
cipal instrument shall be the mixed
chorus.
The pvcrning bodies of this organ-
ization shall be;

1.
2.

Board of Directors
A Board of Governors i

article 2. Membership

Section A,

B.

fabcrship in this organization
shall bo of five typos. (This
occxion vms omendod January 1950.
ihe original was for 2 types of
membership - active and supporting.)

1* Active
2« Supporting
3# Provisional

On Leave
5. ftrospoctive,

/^tive members shall be those
good standing who

^^"tisficd the requirements
hivn ^ Coimnittoo and

^^ppointed to one of thefollowing voice groups:
- 26 -

1. Bass

2. Tcn-ji-
3. jfcltu
4# Soprt..no

ill so cci-tvJ.:: individuals v/ho
shall be ap;\voved by tlic Board
of DireotoiSfc

C. Suijportinj^ meinbors shall bo persons
vrho" c::tciid financial aid to this
organization and enjoy such mombcr-
shi'̂ privileges as shall be determined
by the Board of Directors.

D. Provisional monbcrs shall be those
persons v/hu have satisfied the re
quirements of the j.uditions
Cor.r-.ittee for use in i^resontation
of Vi-orks v/herc large numbers are
required, but vfho have not been
a-,yjointed to active mcHtbersnip#
Such morabors shall not bo appointed
to aotivo iMJBborship oxocpt by
action of the Auditions Compattoo,
aiid a re-audition my he requested
tn aid in the decision# ^
Provisional members are not requiredfo pa^duos, but have the privHogo
of their n^-mes on programs in -..nich
they participate.

E. Any active member desiring to bo-inaotivo for a time may be
/^ranted a Leave of jibsencc by a
Majority vote of the Board o
Governors on reconmondation of the

e 27



Personnel Ijanagcr only for tho
follcfiTing reasons and durations:

1* Acutc illnoss of Activo
member (leave not to oxcood
6 months),

2« Illness of member of immed
iate family (leave not to
cxcecd 2 noiithK );,

3« Childbirth (l0i:ivc not to
cxcecd 1 year,)
School (leave not to cxcccd
1 ycar)»
Occupation (leave not to ox«-
ceod 6 months)«

i^ny active member desiring a leave
of absence should present his re
quest to the Personnel Ib.nugcr, T/ho
in turn will present the request to
the Board ofGovcrnors, ivho shall be
ciq)o\7crcd to grant or refuse a
leave after due consideration of
the case. Previous rccord of
attendance and participation of
member arc to be considered in
granting the leave.

Leaves of Abscncc shall be reviewed
^ lianagor every threemonths and tho person contacted by
im as to v/hcthcr or not an extension
V Tho Personnel Managersnail report to the Board ofGovcrnors

concerning such eases.

Actxvc members who arc e-rantcd Leaves
ii-bscncc are required to pay dues.

• 28 -

and retain the privilege of
retaining tli,ir Chorale number,
of possessing a membership card,
and of having their names on
Chorale progra:ns as an active
member of the Chorale, Robcr
must be returned when a Iq^ve
is granted, liusic may be re
tained depending on the duration
of the leave and the need for
same by organization. Ilombors
on leave may be required to be
rc-auditioncd before re-ontcring
the organization,
jictivc members "who desire to be
come inactive by leave and who
do not satisfj'' the above require
ments shall be required to resign
from active membership* Such mem
bers forfeit their Chorale number,
duos and return robe, music and
membership card to the Chorale,

F, Prospective members shall be
those persons v^ho have passed the
requirements of the Auditions^
Com[nittcc for active membership
in the Chorale, but who hav? not
been appointed to one of the voice
rroups because the capacity of
that group is satisfied. Such
members bccomc active members
ivhcn vacancies in that particular
voice group occur»

prospective members may also^bc
called in for presentation of
special v/orks v/hcre more thJ^
the active singing membership of
the Chorale is required.

- 29 -



G. •.vhon in the opinion of a majority
of the Board of Governors a mem
ber is no longer qualified for
membership, he shall bo dismissed
and all dues forfeited. All
Chorale property cjid his member
ship card must be returned. Causes
for dismissal to be considered by
the Board of Governors, shall be:

1.

2.

3.

Three (3) Tiiioxcused
absences from rehearsals.
Conduct unbecoming a member
of the Houston Chorale.
Lack of preparation for and
cooperation in rehearsals
cind concerts.

iJlTICLB 3. Duties of UombcrH.

Section A,

B,

It shall be the duty of every
active sin^ng member to follow
the musical wishes of the Conductor.
It shc.ll be the duty of every
active member to pledge himself
^ the furtherance of the aims of
the Houston Chorale as herein get
forth:

1. Tho performance of fine
choral music by Houstonians
on a professional level.

2. To advancc interest in the
vast choral literature.

3» To cncourage the organization
^ of other choral groups.
•«=• To assist in the performance

- 30 -

of music v;hore a chorus

is an integral part.
5. To present in ccncoi t other

\7orthy choral oi-gaiii zations
from other part? of' the
state and country.

C. Itahall be the duty of every mem
ber to be on the lookout for desir
able ncvnnembcrse

D. It shall be the duty of every activo
member to pay annual dues promptly*

E. It shall be the duty of every
aotivc member to be regular in
attendance at rehearpls, con
certs, business meetings^ and
all activities approved by a
majority of the active membership.

V T+ shall be the duty of every
activo member to observe the rules
of Kood conduct at all times,
and avoid unnecessary noiee and
needless confusion in rehearsals
and concerts.

jiRTlCLE 4. PrivilcK'^s I-'lemborship.

The rieht to vote upon allIssues or matters requiring a
vote by the membership shall be

to all -tivo
in rood standing and thoso
supporting members designated y
the Board of Directors. .
The Houffton Chorale will fur.^sh
each activo singing member in
good standing the use of music
and robes#

- 31 -

Section A»

B.



C. L membership card will bo ussucd to
cach activc moi.ibcr in good standing,

i'iRTlCLE 6, iicotin^s.

Soction

D.

E.

There shall bo throe (3) typos of
meetings of this organization:

1. RohcnjTGalG
Z» Business licetings
3, Classes.

The rehearsals shall be called by
the Conductor for all activc moiabors
or for.voice grov.p:? as he may deem
necessary for fulfilling the musical
commxtmonts of this organization#

There shall be at loast ono (l)
business meeting during each fiscal
year.

The annual business meeting shall be
held at a time to be fixed by the
Board of Directors, Elections to
the Board of Governors shall bo hold
at this time,

SpoDsfflal business meetings shall be
called by the President, at the
direction of either Board, or upon
vn-itten request of tvvonty-fivc (25)
active members, v/ho shall specify
in such request the purpose of the
special business meeting.

F. Written notice of all special and
annual business meetings shall be
posted and/or mailed by the Secretary

- 32 -

at least ono (l) vrcek before the
date of such meeting, except in
the ease of an emergency. Such
notice shall indicate the purpose
for which the meeting has boon
called.

G. The classes shall bo as follows:

l; Sight-singing
2i Conducting as pertains

to the Neighborhood Project,
3. Organization as pertains to

the Nei^borhood Project.

y^nd such other as may be designated
by the Conductor.

/iRTICLS 7. Election of Officers.

Section A. ;J.l olootions to the Board of
Govornors shall bo hold at tho

Business liocting ao which
timo a nominating Coumttoc,
appointed by tho President, con
istine of throe (3)
li^TC • cjid t\70 members (2j oi tno
reifrJng Beard of Ge.ornors shall
present a slate of names for
Section. The Board of Governors
S" th'e right to
in all offices ooourring during
their term of office.

from of the voting mom-

- 33



c.

D.

E.

i^TICLIi; 8.

Section A#

B.

bors, v/ho hr,vc boon members of "the
organization for six months or more,

i-iombcrship on the Board of Governors
shall be apportioned as follov^s: Tvto
(2) lacinbors elcctod from cach of the
Bass, Tenor, itlto oiid Soprano voice
groups of the iiotive I'lembers, The
Conductor shall be cji ex-officio mom-
hcr«

iiny member may be removed from the
Board of Governors by a two-thirds
(2/3) vote of the members present
at any ijinual or Spccial meeting of
the membership, provided notice of
such proposed action shall have been
given to the members in "^vriting, in
accordance ->ri.th io-ticlo 6 Section F.

' Officers of the Houston Choralesnc-l. be a President, Vicc-Presidcnt,
Treasurer and Secretary elected by

e^ Board of Governors from its ovm.
rar^cs. The officers so elected shall

term of one year, shall con
stitute -aie Board of Directors of tho
corporation and shall have direct con
trol of tho affairs, funds and prop
erty of t}ic corporation,

_Dutics of thoBoard nf Governors.,

1 u Bo^d of Governors shall have
general charge and control of this

=^5 herein defined.
Governors shall adopt

^ procedures for the conduct
It shall keep a

of the minutes of its meetings/
— 3^i —

G» Five members shall constitute a
quorum at any meeting of the Board
of Governors.

D, A majority vote of the merabers pre
sent at meeting of the Board of
Governors shall be necessary on any
question placed before it®

Tho Board of Governors shall give its
adyice end consdnt to tho President
i"''' tho appointment of Chairman of
all Standing Comr.iittecs, a:id in the
appointment to fill vacancies in the
Board or among the officers,

F» Itshall be tho duty of the Board of
Governors to select a conductor,
v;ho shall be ai-provcd by fevo-thirds
(2/3) vote of the Lcmbership#

G. The .Board of Governors may soloct a
Business iianagor, and Pi"osO--t his
r^-uno to tho voting ir.omborship. It
shall bo the duty of any memb.r pro^cnl to supply the Board of Goj^rnors
with any informtion ^*2=1' ^
have regarding tne candidate, and
ho is acceptable, the Board of
Governors shall engage him as the
BusiJicss Manager.

/iRTXCLE 9, Duties of the^Officor^

sec..o. .

"d B^l'fiftHrg^n.
iieSr;nd^^~?1rthrLrd°of
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B.

C.

D.

Governors, shall appoint Chairinan
of all Standing Committees. He
shall appoint a Norrdnatinq; Committee
as defined in Article 7, Section A,
at least tv/o v/eelcs before the iuiiiual
Business Uccting. The President shall
have full custody of all property of
the organization, and shall take
measures•necessary for thtir safe
keeping. The President shall estab
lish such additional coimnittces as arc
necessary for fulfilling the"purposes
of the organization* The President
shall appoint a committee to manage
the Ueighborhood Project, -

The Vicc-Prcsident shall assist the
President and assume the duties of
the President in his absence. The
Vice-president shall have authority
to execute the official instruments
of the organization, in the absence
of tlie Secretary.

The Treasurer is empov/ered to ditav;
and si^ checks to be countersi gjied
by another* officer selected by the
Board of Governors. The Treasurer
shall rec-ive and safely keep all
funds of the Chorale. He shall make
report of receipts and disbursements
vrticn called upon by the Board of
Governors# '

The Secretary shall- keep a register
of the names and addresses of all
persons admitted to member shij) in this
organization. He shall keep a record

Jit all rehearsals. He
shall submit to the Board of Governors

• 36 -

A report of the names of members
•who have made themselves subject
to disciplinary action. He shall
report to tho Treasurer the names
of any newly admitted members.
He shall keep a record of the pro
ceedings of all meetings of the
organization and of the Boards^
and shall perform such other duties
as the office may require.

:JITICLE 10. Tho Conductor.

Section A. The Conductor sliall be in charge
of the musical program of the or
ganization#

B. Upon the recommendation of the
Conductor/ final acceptancc of all
public performances shall be mde
L a majority vote of the mombors
in ff)od standing present at tho
rehearsal or Business Meeting.

C. The Conductor shall be an ex-officio
member of the Board of Governors
and of all committees.

D. Subjcct to tho approval and oonsont
of tho Bocrd of Govornors, tho Con
ductor shall havo the right to soloot
and engage an associate conductor,
accompanists, soloists,
and v/hatcver other assistants he
mav deem requisite to the accomplishment of the musical program
of the organization.

V The Conductor sliall foster, en-
courage, and further the Nei^ibor-
hood Project as outlined in the
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brochure of the Houston Chorale
printed as of June, 1947, and des
cribed under "Human Relations",
•vThich is incorporated herein by
referonco, and made a part hereof
for all purposes.

MTICLE 11> Dues,

Scction A. The annual duos of the activc members
shall be fixed by the Board of
Governors upon approval by tivo-thirds
(2/3) of the membership at a Business
l-Ieeting.

iiRTIGLE 12» Committoos*

Section A, The Standing Committees of this
organization shall boj

1.
2.
3.

5.

Personnel Committee
Contributors Committoo
House Committee
Program Comriuttee
Neighborhood Project Committee#The Chairman of all Standing Committees

shall be appointed by the President,
liombers of each Standing Committoo
shall be soloctcd by the Chairman
of the Committee*

Personnel Committee shall include
the Auditions Committee, comprised
of the folloi'/ing:

1« Auditions Board
2. Intervicvdng Board

The Personnel Committee shall deviso

- 38 -

f

and execute plans for the support
ing membership of the organization,

B* The Souse Comndtteo shall soc that
rehearsal quarters are in order for
the prop.er conduct of rehearsals®
It shall also see that the concert
platform is in readiness at all con
cert performances#

E« The Program Committee shall assist
the Conductor by T^hatover means ho
deems advisable tn the selection and
arrangement of programs for concert#

F# The Neighborhood fl'o^ect Comraittoo
shall advise and assist the Conductor
in and generally carry out the plans
of the Neighborhood Project.

/jUTXCLiB 13
The pronoun "he" used heroin is aa
inclusive term and applies to both
fiOXOS*

i'JtTICLE U. Dissolution. ,
"~gSB'tTon-7:. ^HTbrganization may bo ^^solved

upon the unanimous action by tno
entire membership. In the event
of such dissolution, the not assets
shall bo donated to a recognized
ch^ity to be selected by the Board
of Governors.

iiRTICLE 15,
Soo^TonTT, 'jnendffionts to these By-laws bo

joado at any time, and ftom t^o to
time, by tiro-thirds (2/3) vote of
the mdors present at ^
or Business Heeting, provided s^donoadjaent has been posted for at least
two. wocica prior to said meeting.
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S*Y*M't«p>i.H«0#N':'Y

FROM THE PODIUM

Hi laas:
The boys did a grand job of

Upholding the honor of our Houston
Chorale last Monday with that fin© per-
formanoe of the Alto Rhapsody,

Both Mr. I^rtz and Miss Thobom
had high compliments for the efforts the
boys made. The thing that amazed them
both is that whioh^ as a group we do

—have, and Diuot constantly strive to hold-
it is SENSITOTTY,

Under that word falls response
to direction - particularly as concerns
dynamics and note security* Beyond the
notes lives the music»
Response to the MUSIC results in that .
sensitivity >vhioh makes for music on a .
high plaiie - music such as the Houston
Chorale must continue to be ronembered
forfc

To date such sensitivity is, aaid
has been, ours® With effort « we will'^^
continue to bring such satisfaction to
our audience and by so doing^y increase
our satisfaction in participation, "(e .
must remember tJuit th.) pleas'^iro of
Houston Chorale mGmbership lies in being

integral part of something well done#

A1

.YOUTH SYMPHONY IS GBTEN PARTY

Eighty members of the Youth Symphony
had a big day last Saturday, thanks to
Mrs* Harold Jones, Secretary, who per
suaded some proxoinont business men to
treat the kids to a day at the rodeo.
The young musicians had a wonderful time
after their regular rehearsal, which, by
the v-'ay, is broadcast every Saturday-
morning over KLSE at ten o'clock. In
cidentally, HOWARD VffiBB, our avm
properties Manager, is founder and con
ductor of this fine Youth Orchestra.
These kids ovve him a tremendous debt of

gratitude, aiid the Chorale gives Hovrard
thanks also. You Isnow he*s the guy who
assures you of having a chair at every
rehearsal, as well as taking care of maz^
other physical properties of the Chorale
both in rehearsal and concert. We really
appreciate you, Ho^vQrd, and want you to
know it»

JtiItc%4<♦ «>Kit*iic >iofi xe9|(* ♦* >|e >|(%)«(* *)i< )f(«>1'

VALMTINE

GREETINGS
TO THE YOUNG

IN HEART.

i4i ^DC s(citt litm «i>E if! )ti9t>:)(41

A SURPRISE FOR THE CHORAUJ SOCW -H!!

MALE SECTION WUfi HIA.ISE FROM MR. KURTZ
AMD MISS TflEBOM IN ALTO RHAPSODY

Often in rehearsal the women of the
Chorale get a thrill from hearing the
power and beauty of the blending of the
meA's voices - but it was a rare treat
indeed to hear them sing v/ith the
Houston Symphony Orchestra and Jaiss
Blanche Thebom on Monday, Jan. 30th.
Obviously it was the concensus of all
present, that they did .a_.splGndid bit .
of singing,; In fact, the other "half"
of the Chorale v/ho v/ere present at the
concert, practically bursted v/ith pride.

MADAM PRSSIDEl^T SPEAKS

Hi Everybody:
No gems of wisdom here - no lit

erary style - no polished phrases - just
stuff and things-?

We're in a new year now - az^
resolutions made to chase notes at home?
Hciminmmmm? Resolution mad© but already
broken? Ifcmimmmm? Have been hearing some
weird and wcaidorful sounds pouring from
your golden throats0 Tsk, tsk!

AD7JUJCE SCHEDULE
Tues., Feb» 14^ ''»30 - everybody
Tues., Febi 2.1, {55? 30
FRI., Feb.
Tues., Feb» 28, 7s30
Tues., Mar« 7, 7:50

(places to be announced later)
Tues«, Mar. 14, 7:30 section rehearsals

(places to be announced later)
The above schedule is necessary duo to
tho fact that A1 will be on tour vrLth
the Houston Symphony from Fob. 28, to
tiir^ 19. The scotion rehearsals will bo
your last and best opportunity to tako
things apart, (I love to tear things
apart) in so far as notes are concomed^

Ifeive you had your wheatios
lately? Spinach? Anahist? Codliver oil?
8 hours sleep? a night, that is? Take
good care of yourselves - need you ALL
at every rehearsal, •

Oh by the way - there arc HO
prizes being awarded to the person£s who
can cover the most conversational grai nd
v/hile one section is being rehearsed!!!
(Subtle - that's usi)

Truman - lucky ^y - lias only
ONE living ex-u-no-v/hat to live up to,
I've got THREE, And why did they ALL
have to be so darned competent? Know I
have your cooperation, though, oven as
they did - and am looking fonvard to
another happy and successful year for our
Choralo,

everybody
2^, ?3 30 - everybody

- Liebeslieder only
section rehearsals

PRSXY

R.2i. > \
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Editor —
Houston C^rale
Gertrude Cox

A ra OFFICE

Your Board of Governors has entrusted
your editor vdth the Job of Promotional
Director of tho Chorale. (Elegant title)
To say tliat this is an important office,
is putting it mildly, as you con readily
soe. However, the task is not approached
vdth foar and trepedation, but vath tho
confidence inspired by the knowledge that
the Chorale is a vital part of Houston's
oultural lifcj and has become aiid v;ill
remain such thru the efforts and iiiterest
of its members# .
A Now Year's v/ish v/ill be realized in
19501

. HOUSTON SYIJPHOIIY 15AMS RECORDS

Some time this month Columbia will re
lease tv7o albums of records v/hich v/ore
made by OUR Symphony Orchestra.. Theso
vdll be the long playing records and vdll
includo selections from South Pacific
and Kiss Mc ICate; and 3 ballet numbers -
Fcro.do by Sut.ic.c Lcc Liatelots by Georges
/liAi-jio; nnd Fa-«7r^r?.e by Faurcr. They vdll
Ijo soxd.by a.c.i. r.iv.&j.•: ir. Houston

soil Colu:nbio.

>i( * 9i(;<( >|c ^ Jt::{()|c ^ ^ :fi >tc >(i4: *

THE PERFECT CHORAL DIRECTOR
• By F, H, Talbot

1« "Who c^ find the perfect choral dir-"
ector? For ho is rarer than the dodo#
the great auk, or fresh eggs from the
habitation of the dinosaur.
2« For many congregations of the right-
.eous have sought him in vain and lo, he
VTtxs not» For so many qualities are re
quired of him that even archangol
Gabriol might well be classified 4F for
every comparison
3* He prepares his v;ork v;ell in adveoico,
lest he bo liko unto him v^ho forgoteth
his income tax until the appointed day
be past, and he be delivered over to tho
judge v;ho vdll deliver him unto some
alphabetical bureau. Verily, I say unto
you, he shall not come forth thcnce until
he hath paid unto the uttermost farthing,

(to bo continued next month)

****Jit ******** St;***** >it ji, 3(, s|e jjc jj£5j: jj;̂ ^ ^ ^ j(j

PARTY FOR VflHlJERS

The Chorale entertained the vdnners of
tho ticket sale for the Christmas concert
at an exciting dinner party at the Empire
Room on Sat» Jan. 28. A lot of fun was
had by all! HDRRAH for tho FLATSll

**********^;jc***********:^****:jt***********

FERSOMEL MAHAGER SPEAKS

"When ya r name tags are left on tho rack,
you are counted'ABSZKT - unexcusod, be
cause I do not toiov: all of you yet; so
ploaso help mo by TAIOHG your namo plates
as you come in , and replacing them before
you leaver DO NOT TAIffi THM HOIE YOU
Thanks.

Tina

^liSMBER that our Houston Symphony Orchestra is being spon.'.crcd 3n another thrill
ing conccrt by HEKKE AND PILLOT, Sat. night Feb. llth. ur-i .i-. is FREE, For those
cho are unable tc go to one of the Henko and Hllot Su-por markets for your tickets,
your ojL^or has about 20 here tonight, Avrard of Teaming - go to tho auditorium
early Saturday nightll Some of us found out at the .""ast Hcnke and Pillot concert.
11 you go late, tliere may not even bo STANDING ROCMo

"WELCOME NEt'f UEMBERS

The fftllovdng nevf members arc extended
a vfarm hand of vfelcome and friendship
to our ranks:

Mrst ivlary liVallaoe, 2nd sopsj liiss
Rosemary, 2nd alto; Bob Ambrose, 1st
.Tenor; Charles Wallace, liirshall
Abernathy and Dr. LoRoy Brockmzn, 1st
bass; Alon Vdlson and Bob Stevenson, 2nd
bass. We^re ahmys happy to v/elcomo no\7
members. •

***********************************:t(****

CLASSIFIED SECTIGW

To rent - pleasant room at 1809 Fidrview.
If interested, see Tin a J.!artinoau at
rehearsal or call her at Ly 7574. Froo
rido to Chorale rehearsals and bus runs
in front of house, (female preferred).

"LENT -•

"Worship is tho cleansing of the imagi
nation by the beauty of God; the quick
ening of tho .conscience by the holiness
of God;' the opening of tho heart to the
love of God; and the devotion of the
will to tho purpose of God,"

'Biship
Temple

CHATTER

Chorale Stork very active - brought
boys to Dorothy Bolestridgo and Helono
ChamberIann. Congratulations, Girls.
(Are they basses or tenors?)
PERRY A.LERS - sick! We're sorry. Perry,
Hurry and get v.-oll, vfo need you.

*******

Mimeographing of this edition of the Chorale Chronicle is with tho compliments
of

Bonnie Suo Vfooldridgo
Othor editions vrere mimeographed through the courtesy of Priscilla Chaplin
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Tonight's concert marks the close of a very active season for the
Houston Chorale. This will be our eighth public appearance this season,
and our nineteenth performance since the debut of the Chorale in
April of 1947. Five of the concerts this year were divided among per
formances we sponsored, and with radio and benefit appearances. Three
concerts were in cooperation with the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
We're happy to be partaking so actively in our city's musical life.

The program this evening again encompasses a few centuries of
musical composition. Vautor, Praetorius and Bach composed in the
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; Brahms in the nine
teenth, and Dehus in the early twentieth century. Schuman, "Willan,
Koiintz, Mueller, Cook, Simeone and Dawson are all contemporary com
posers; Burleigh passed away only a few weeks ago. It is our intent to
continue presenting a like variety of music in future programming,
believing that this type of program is more conducive to genuine en
joyment by our audience.

"We are happy and proud to have as assisting artists tonight two
of Houston's outstanding pianists, Drusilla Huffmaster and our own
accompanist, Claire Stafford. Their contribution to the program makes
possible the performance of the delightful and intricate Liebeslieder
Waltzes.

Brahms intended that the four-hand piano and the chorus be on
equal terms, neither being an accompaniment to the other. To create
the desired effect of intimacy so necessary to the Liebeslieder, we are
using only a small chorus. The Waltzes will be sung in German.

We sincerely hope you will enjoy our program tonight and that
you will plan to hear us each time we have an opportunity to sing
for you.

<J£ousion GkoraU

f
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PROGRAM

If by His Spirit Johann S. Bach
One of the more stirring selections from Bach's motet, "Jesu,
Priceless Treasure".

If by His Spirit
God, that upraised Jesus from the dead
Dwell in you.
He that raised Christ up from the dead
Shall also quicken your mortal bodies.

Rise Up, Oh Flame! Praetoritis-Harley
While the round is one of the earliest forms of part-singing, it
is somewhat surprising that Praetorius wrote in this form, his
interests lying primarily in the composition of church music.
This round is in eight parts, each voice repeating the following
words:

Rise up, oh flame all glowing,
Fire and destruction cease.
On us bestowing visions of peace.

Mother, I Will Have a Husband Thomas Yautor
The following inscription is printed on the music score of this
delightful madrigal— "from 'the First Set* being Songs of Divers
Ayres and Natures, of five and six parts: apt for Vyols and
Voyces, London: 1619". The inspiration for the work probably
stems from the tradition of the time when the younger daughter
was not permitted to marry until the older daughter had mar
ried. This, then, is the determined younger daughter proclaiming
to her mother that she will have a husband in spite of her (the
older daughter) that will have none.

The Splendour Falls on Castle Walls Frederick Delius
The splendour falls on castle walls
And snowy summits old in story,
The long Hght shakes across the lakes
And the wild cataract leaps in glory;
Blow, bugle, blow, send the wild echoes flying!
Blow,' bugle, answer echoes dying, dying, dying.

—Tennyson.

-Healey Willan
A Clear Midnight

This is thy hour, O Soul, thy free flight into the worldless,
Away from books, away from art, the day erased, the lesson done.
Thee fully forth emerging, silent, gazing.
Pondering the themes thou lovest best.
Night, sleep, death, and the stars.

—Walt 'Whitman.

Prelude for Voices. William Schuman

American composer Schuman chose the text from Thomas
Wolfe's "Look Homeward, Angel" for this dark, sombre, emo
tional work.

Soloist: Priscilla Chaplin.

y

PROGRAM

Liebeslieder Waltzes, Op. 52 Johannes Brahms
What we have in the Liebeslieder (Love-Song) Waltzes is not
dance music, but a delightful type of "house music" evocative
of a past age when the center of many a German and Austrian
home was the music room with its piano and shelves of two-hand
and four-hand piano pieces—an age when it was often the
custom for guests to join with the host and his family in an
after-dinner session of chamber music or song.
Exploiting nearly every possibility of the basic waltz rhythm,
Brahms encompasses an enormous variety of mood in the course
of the eighteen Liebeslieder.
» «

Assisting artists: Drusilla Huffmaster
Claire Stafford

INTERMISSION

Prayer Kichard Kc -.*
O God, our great Jehovah, Lord, Light of all creation,
Hear Thou our supplication, O Lord.
Shrouded in the dark, we raise our voices.

Holiday Song William Schum.
When was it ever a waste of time to climb hills?
When was it ever a useless thing
To •' fa long jolly day in the sim?

. - f • T^ag^ard. ;;
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Doysr^iu

'•while he's sick." -
Police Accident, Inve^ti ,,, _

"R. Coates'said K6tsios aiid^ichard
.XrOw^, 16;'<o£ 121T'/Campb6ll^ -were

""ti '̂iroSsing Morris Street at iCommon
at 6:45 p.m. Friday when the car,
driven byvMitcheli; struck the two
boys. Ow^ wa^t^eated at;/iJjPi-
ierson Davis Hospftal for ci#-on
his right-liand an;(| arni;raric '̂ire-

. iepsed. 4 ./t
, V '̂̂ '' 'Mitche^was charged, in JCi^ice
. of the P^ce Tom Maes' court

witti assamt by motor vehicle and
. „ wiQi^not haying a 'J^ic.^se.

'He'was relp^ised^ji $oOO^TOd.. v
' _..This is 'tlte seS)tid time jri;^-

yearsf^fthat traffic ^Sudents
1

missT

'Isi^S^ears alftHn an siutomdblje.'aQT
.. cident. -!V •'4

Adolphus^/Tonrt, .78,';p£,S;w^^^
Gowen, is Jeffersott

.. pilal in :s%ious cbnjjitlbn.^jwlp
•^ '"ihe'aji injuri^. He-Wfls^^hit fiyljUe
^ riding a bicycle in the 2400 block
- pf Cheneviejtt, at MdUhenny, at

^ 5:45 p.m. Priday. '
Landall Reid, .24, truck driver

oi 406 McGpwen, told police he
was going j^puth 6n Chenevert;

^\... :6a.Y/ the elderly man slowdown at
' th? intersection to look'for traffic.

'fThen he.\wflbbl,ed!;.in'front of
qar,'! Reiff- sai(3> Reid was

, .;,charged in vJusti^ Maes' Court
' "v" Wth 9ssault!by motor vehicle and

V\j:ele.^e46n $400 bond.

oom

• special to the CMroiUcle

Liberty, May 13.—'Funeral
services were being planned here
Saturday for/C. L. Carr, 54, who
-was found dead at 6 a.m. at
tourist court at Spindletop as the
result of a heart attack.
• Mr. Carr's company, the, Work-

Over and Drilling - Company; of
, Liberty, has a'well at Spindletop,
••-where he had gone to. look after it.

Associates saj^^e had-con^lained
of not reeling weir when Ke left
herie. '

Ml'. Carr's firm brought in the
lirst oil well inside the city limits
of Beaumdnt, associates said. For
some 15 years he was a ganger for
the Sun Oil Company. Before com
ing here he operated the Carr Con
struction Company of Dayton. He
was a men\ber of the Rotary Club
here and of the Shrine in Houston
and was active in the Methodi'st
Church.

Surviving are his wife; tjirce
sons, Pat, Mike and Jesse, the
latter of Wichitt Falls; his mother
Mrs. Madie Carter of Lawton
Okla.; two half-brothers, Garland
Carter of Dayton and Orville of
Houston, arid a half-sister, Mrs
Lucille Lassiter of Lawton. Mrs
Carr, Pat and Mike, visiting at
Lawton, caught a plane for home
when notified of Mr. Carr's death

mp tu-payaiio

mea^ into Texas disguised as beef caus?a*^3^iaer"abre confusi
"I do not feel that the ci

ments in service will great
convenien( e any c o n s i d e i
number of our citizens," his
ment declared.
Triihmed 1o Fit

The sen ice cuts include i
tion of mail deliveries in re;
tial areas to one a day, si
window he urs in post offices,
er pickuRS from street (
boxes, parcel post delivery
once-a-daj basis, and an e
night handling of mail othei
first class, parcel post and
papers.

Donaldson repeated pr
statements that operations 1
be trimmed to fit the funt
propriated by congress.

Lie Works Late
After Conference
With Vishinsky
By Associated Press

Moscow, May 13.—Unit(
tions Secretary-General
Lie worked far into the nig"
a 90-minute talk Friday w
viet Foreign Minister
Vishinsky.

Here to confer with :
officials in an effort to ease
between the East and W«
U. N. official may visit Mos-
a longer period than he hat
nally planned, a reliable
reported.

When he arrived Thursc
indicated he would be in tl
sian capital only two or thn
But an informant said a me
Lie's party had inquirec
Moscow restaurants which
retary-general might like
next week.

Lie declined many in'
from foreign diplomats in
his work. An official an
ment said he had received
ber of cables from U. N. he
ters at Lake Success ai
Geneva, where the Worlc
drganizatiof\ (W. H.
m'eeting.

.-accused ng'.the hofa
tenderloins.-'f "• -^1'

:;Hd^ston Pianists
Effectiveness

Vof Varied Concert, u
:;1E^ ANNE,CODY %

Chronicle Staff Writer
Vocal/inusic directed -vvith skill

by Alfred tJrbach was offered Fri
day, evening by the Houston
Chorale .'at the Music Hall before
a near. capacity audience.

The big event of the evening was
the presentation of- Brahms'
Liebeslieder waltzes'^, a group
which would have been. worth
bearing all by ;th6mselves. A
smaller chorus to create an effect
of intimacy .for these pieces was
assisted by Houston Pianists Dru-
silla Huffmaster and Claire Staf
ford.
Pianists Commended

The choral group, which was in
good voice,- sang in reasonably
soundinig German, but the pair of
pianists'deserve a great deal of
credit as they kept a gay tempo
throughout, making for consider
able spirit.

The remainder of the program
included selections from the six
teenth century to some of our most
recent pieces.

Bach's "If By His Spirit" wove
intricate patterns which the
Chorale sang with aplomb, while
more vocal talents were exhibited
in a round by Praetprius entitled
"Rise Up, Oh Flame'" which
ended ,on a rich full note.
Popular Selection

Especially appealing for the
rapid rhythm as well as the senti-
ihent expressed was "Mother,
Will Have a Husband.' The idea of
getting a husband proved a popu
lar one with the audience.

Mr. Urbach, who founded the
Chorale, is a' competent director
who has shown his ability to co
ordinate the m^y voices into a
single musical instrument of sen
sitive proportions.

Among the other composers'
worics heard were Delius, Willan,
Shuman, Kountz and Simeone.

Confirmation Set

Eight young people will be con
firmed in special services at 11
a.m. Sunday in Augustana»Luther-
an Church, Chartres and Wheeler.
Rev. Paul Seastrand, pastor, will
give the oral review of knowledge
of the doctrines of the church.

2Convicted
InHorseMeat
Sales Jailed
By Associated Press

'•••Dallas, May 13.—Two Midwest-
erhers, unable to pay $5000 fines,
are in jail here after being con-
victed'>^ of shipping more than
eight tons of horse meat to Texas.

The two, Meyer Gilgus of Kan-
sa^'.:pity and Louis K. Risken of
Minneapolis, also were given con
ditional Jsix-month prison sen
tences ^'riday by Federal Judge
T. Whitfield Davidson.

Both pleaded nolo contender©
no defense.

The government charged Risken
bought the meat from the Western
Plains horse meat market in South
Bend, Ind., at 38 cents a pound
and shipped some to Gilgus, a
Kansas City broker, at "40 to 65
cents a pound."

Assistant United States District
Attorney Cavett Binion testified
Risken removed the horse meat
labels when the meat -arrived in
Chicago, and that Gilgus ordered
the meat shipped to Texas without
labels. Both Risken and Gilgus
denied this.

Judge Davidson said if both the
men have the money Monday to
pay the fines he will cancel the
conditional sentences assessed.

The two turned on each other in
court, Gilgus claiming he didn't
Icnow the meat he bought from
Risken was horse meat, and Ris
ken calling Gilgus a liar for that
statement.

Risken's claim was that he sold
the meat as horse meat, and that
he was not to be blamed for what
Gilgus did with it.

The government said horse
meat, di.sguised as beef tender
loins, was shipped to Dallas on
thi-ee occasions—last December,
Januaj-y and February.'.i ..

America's No. I Killer

Molecule MayBeKe)
Precede:

(Because heart disease is America's
No. 1 killer The Chronicle, presents the
most complete information on this sub
ject ever to appear in an American
newspaper. This is the fifth of a series.)

BY ROBERT GOLDMAN
Written for the Chicagro Daily

News Wire Service

University of California re
searchers may have found the key
to a disease involving more than
95 per cent of all persons with
heart muscle damage due to lack
of blood.

Dr. John W. Gofman and hi.^
associates report that they have
isolated a fat-protein molecule
which could be at the root of
atherosclerosis (arteriosclerosis).

That disorder, hardening of the
arteries, is termed by the Cali
fornia .scientists "the major disease

inevitable consequence o
One of the outstanding

eries of the California si
that in 100 out of the 104
the molecule was preser

In addition, 50 per een
sumably normal person:
study over 40 had the m<
their blood. From that th
conclude:

Developing Disease
About half the peopl

age group are developinj
ease even though it is
cally eviednt.

In other words, the r(
feel they have hit on
discover the disease a
when it is developing—.
that cannot now be don

Until the present, Dc
nian pxnlains. there v

Seniors Have Day At
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Hello Elverybodyj

We*r© just about to complete
another season - v/ith another major
work with the Houston Symphony Orohes-'
tra, I'm confident now, that this
performance will be up to the standard
of past performances and I'm very
happy about tuat outlook.

Next, season v/e celebrate our fifth
birthday, and we oen well be proud of
v/hat has taken place in thos five
years. A long list of performances
well sung has made our najne synonyrnous
with good choral music.

Our worry is not for the past
five years, but rather - the next five
years, "'./here do v^e go from here? Keep
going as we have in the past? Try to
inject fresh ideas? Dp v/e need nevv
ideas? Vill we go stale ultimately if
we continue our present methods? Sort
of (^^,et in a rut? Same type of concerts,
same times of year, etc?

The'Board eind I have beei mulling
these questions over for. the past two
months. Hopefully, we'll have some
thing of an ansv/er to present you oh
Tuesday night, April 17. iieanv/hile,
will you mull over thoughts of v/hat
YOU would like your organization to do,
or to adopt as concerns goal and ob
jectives for the next five years? The,
Suggestion Box is starving to death -
poor• thing! Feed it a little something,
won't you?

A1

* s!« >!t * JK 5;£ jjt^ * s;{ * s;; # sj: 5|c 3|t ijc'** )jc ^ *

Fragments of verse by Louis Untermeyer,
who lectured in Houston this winter: '

"And though these shattering walls are
thinw

t'iay they bo strong to keep hate out
And hold love in,"

"God, thou^ this life is but a wraith.
Although v/e know not what wo use.
Although we grope with little faith.
Give me the heart to fight - and lose."

"Open my ears to music; let
Me thrill with spring's first flutes' '

and drums -
But never let me dare forget

The bitter ballads of the slums*"

"Godj keep me still unsatisfied".

CHORALE TO APPEAR tflTH THE SiTliPHOl'IY'""
IN VERDI'S REQUIEM ON APRIL NINTH

All winter the Chorale has v/orked to
learn this beautiful piece and next
Monday ni^t vd 11 give the results to
the S^nphony lovers of Houston,
As the time, grows near, much excitement
runs througji.the group, especially for
those vih.0 have not sung with the Chor
ale before in concert. This is an ex
perience never to be forgotten by any
of us. This is the largest work we
have done to date TW.th the Symphony,
and to be a part of this great concert,
is a tlirill rarely realized.
Also, it is a pleasure to sing under
the baton of Mr, Efrem Kurtz - his ex
quisite feeling for the moods of the
music is' instantly felt by the entire
group, and it is not difficult to obey
his eveiy wish.
It is with a feeling of pride of achieve
ment that we c^D^roach this event,

if ^^5 y..4.^ # j.;Vt

.V rKEaiDMr SPMJg

Gals and Fellov^s:

Only this message - read Al's .
letter carefully - especially that part
about the Suggestion Box - we need' the
best ideas of all.

Norwood"'

• ^-^J^^TENANCE ^FUITO. drive C0NTIITO3

Since only a small portion of our goal
has been obtained,^ our drive for funds
to support the Chorale for the coming
year is still in progress.
The follOT/ing Supporting Members have ... *
responded since last month's report,
and we are ^Qt^ful:

I^s, E. A,, Blackburn " '
Lirs. Andor Toth. , ,
IViengarten's
I.'ir, August Urbach

Jiany people to whom we.sent'letters in
viting-tlian to become members or renew
their existing memberships, have not '
been contacted. This work is slov7ly
going forward,
*** si< :;s ^ jjt ^ ^ ^ jj5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5(5 •

CANCER CRUSADE BEGINS THIS V7ESK

« * * !«< % * •* *' * * >

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE: Friday night 81OO P, M,; Saturday afternoon, 2:30j Sunday
afternoon, 2i30; Monday night 8»00 o'clock in rehearsal hall.

-C

I

. I
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Second Soprano JACK K^SHNER, old time
_m^ber^^ sAngle, Secretary in Leg%l-Dept. ;
Sinibio oil" Co., j plays piano, ardent
Chorale. Ywrkpr.- . . -r - -
First, 4ltp, .MILDE^n BOYD, Vice President.

:Boarjcif -pfi ^ve^ndxis!;/special •Jo^ .entbr-' '
Ixiliikiont -i'iojiabsthotist at Jeff'JDavip .
Hospita., ;• .{7 I .. - ^ : .-Vv. V
Fir8"^ Tenor' H '̂SJARD "VYEBB, old time membdr,

vphairji^^ op Hptisib Coniaivfctee, Founder*and
-Qonductof bf* HoustorC Youth Sjinphony and
husband of ' ' . , -7 c;
Second Soprano BETH WEBB, teacher of
music in the p.ubli.p sphpol^,. oplliat^
.mother of .j;9^mger;S,,.Hoi^rd, ^viol'inist, .
and ltoiafl,^„^.olX£st..,? /

fe0VISl0iiAL;iMl3@ERSHlP ,•'

.First Sopranb 'PERN old time ^mei:^-
ber, dropped out, ;c.^e. back. to sing the
Verdi; i/^fe of aphony Bass ^Piddlerj •/,
,I^y, who althou^" dp€sn*t sin^ in/tli^^
•Chorale, is very iinportant fi^
concert, time,as he takes- charge -of' iiie..

, Box Office. ' • ' - ; ' •,
First Alto AILEEN: NORjCiN, sin^e,. but ;
soon to marry-and mov^ to-JJw York City
(Bob Shaw^ll ,.bb. glad ypu*re coming,
illeen-y-^d,v/e*il,mss.yeul) now'workQ

..at KPRC'Radio -station... j ; -. v .
First Bass, JIM.BOlffERi^, sizzle, . Pf^oi^hman.:
at. ^nivers^y of Eoustpn,- Wjory busy .in , r
Frontier Fiesta whichj ope^s "t^iis. woq^, '
son of Clyde an<i Mar^iret^ .
Second Basfl;, NQBL lA^, huslifiuid of Mary
Jaiio, faijhor of jW'odl,, iTr* .ago and ;,
John Burton, ago ^2.; chemical engineer .
wi^ Shell- c^i Co.-,,,; -'. .-v : : '

Houston, toilai, April 3, 1951.

Publisher- - - - - - -Houston Chorale
Editor - - V is. - - t-; -i. Gertrude Cox •

J i • . . ' • v" • ; L* ^ f

As our fourl^. season 'drujts'- tb a olqs® V
with tho sih^ng: of tho .^orJoujYeij'^i" ;•
Requiem, it'i^'h'/toden Realization
that tho Chorale is not oJily. a.great
musical force in Houstoil/ but d groat
spiritual fdl^oe' also.,-; to which any!niom™ -
ber can testify. - Each' iiidividiiai h^s. ./
derived inestimable'benefit fr6m the " '
exporionde of singingfi> thi$ .^ !
has boocmo a bettor inusicianj\ learned '
more about cooperationj and ,somo quite
a good deal about orgai^zation and busi-.
ness concirning thedhorale.
It is sheer joy to sing boautiful 'imsic .
under a capable and sympathctid director,
and the Chorale is a necessary piart of
our lives. . . .
Thanks, Al, for your drcam= - aM for
making it a reality. There aren't
enough words to express" appreciation .to .
you for your part in this great civic ",
contribution.. This is not a feeling of '
the singers aione,, but is shared by.' '
many people in Hduston who^ oialy Hear .us
in cencort. " ' • •' •
Another bright year dawns fbr the
Houston Choralol

. • t

CHORUS - FOR KICICS •

Have you ever'noticbd that whbribver a- .
grcup diS Chorald members. get together,
before long they' start singing? About !
fifteen of those people decided they'd
like to start meeting more or less'Veg-
ularly, to sing popular melodies from
musical comedies, ballads, etc. .The
first of these get-to-gethers was hold
March 18 - onothpjr April 1\ Each fellow
buys his dm. musip - "s'e far the cost'
has been 78 cents. This is no oxclupivo
thing - aayoho is;invited who likes; to
Ping - all Wioes/arOf nodded, -No aud
itions are requiredi-p^d it; ddesh^t '
matter what section''ybti sing in, {You.
can sing soprano^. ^1. ; . * /
Tho next meeting Tidll be Si^^y," April "
15th, S:30 P. M# at the homo of Gortrudo
Cox, 3619 Robinhep^. ^Just bring.ii^hat-
evor you like to bat and about 6; SO all
the food is put on the talald and every
one eats too much. Non-sieging wives," •
husbands and dates are woldefiib. When we
run out of chairs# Fo sit. on thd floor# .
This is the newest wo^vo c'omq to Alf s
"neighboi^heod^ prbj dot'';. - part of .hia _
dream five years' ago. Thp felldwsl^p'..
e3q)erienobd in these meetings is-really
terrific!

' .. HAr^ T'J.R "

To NELSON HRANCLS 'ahii H >ga; :.
our sincere wishes for a speoj^: recovery,
Hurry'back, we miss you^- • '
Wedding bells will ring on.April 10th.•
for HARRIET ROtYE. She will becouie tlie
bride of Carl Fasshaiier, cellist in the
Houstog. Symphpny Orchestra. Congratula-

...tions and best wishes to both of you.
(This colpinn is .specifically for" person--
al'news of mombxirsi ., If :ypu know of
something of'interest to the group,
please rpport to ypur.o.ditpr by the last

: Tuesday in thd month, if possible.

Il^gSS FOR CONCERT APRIL.: ,

MtDN: Y/ear white shirts, blaofe. or dark
blue ties; ,..blQ,o.k or dark blue trousers j
^rk shoes. . ; ••

;Y/.Q1IEN.i Wear "yVhite Wouspg with LONG:
"s:j.;Qoves, ljp.aok ,s^rt8,'street l0ng1^;
.black-shoe's 'ftiat are cc^ortable,, and

.jewelry or flowers^.:...

^ * * * * * ** * * ***** » * * « ^ *...K^;*.*.*.% * * » ^
Gratitude is a dulgr which ought to bq paid/but which aono has a;.aeht to cahoot.

' • V Joan ilaoMos Roussimtt.'̂
»♦»»♦»»»»»» »,.* i »•» »»* ♦ ♦»»;♦ s, « « ,
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ALFRED F. URBACH, Conductor
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Presents

ram of Ghristmas i/nusic

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1952-8:30 P. M.

CITY AUDITORIUM



^ood uening-

Webelieve that a few words about the Houston Chorale will be of interest
to you who are inour audience for the first time. Membership in the Chorale
has always been, and still is, entirely voluntary. On our roster are clerks,
doctors, engineers, housewives, lawyers, secretaries, students and teachers, all
with one common purpose—to study and sing together some of the best of
choral music. In trying to extend the opportunity of membership to all who
desired membership and who could qualify, we saw the Chorale grow until
it became too large for the most desirable performance of the majority of
music in choral literature. So, from the one hundred thirty-eight members
have emerged two choruses, the "Friday" and "Monday-Tuesday" choruses,
so named for their rehearsal nights. Tonight's concert of Christmas music
is being presented by the "Friday" chorus. The "Monday-Tuesday" chorus
will sing for you in the Music Hall on January 21, 1953.

The program tonight follows the pattern of our previous Christmas

concerts in that variety of music is its keynote. The Chorale Orchestra will

again beheard in the secondhalf of the program, taking part in four selections

including our traditional performance of "'Twas the Night Before Christmas"

and "The Nutcracker Suite."

We sincerely hope you will enjoy our music, and that you will plan to
hear the "Monday-Tuesday" chorus in January.

^Le J^oudton C^koi^aie

V
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PROGRAM

Let All the Nations Praise the Lord Uimng-Boggard
A spirited and stirring sekction from the pen of early 17th
Century composer Volchmar Leisrmg.

The Three Kings

"Who knocks tonight so late?"
The weary porter said.
Three Kings stood at thegate
Each with a crown on head
The serving man bowed down,
The inn was full he knew.
Said he, "In all this town
Is nofit place for you."

.Healey Willan

A light themanger lit
There lay the mother meek
Said they, "This place is Ht
Here is ^e rest weseek."
They loosed their latchet strings
Sostood theyall unshod
"Come in, come in, come in yeKings
And kissthe feetof God."

Three Christmas Moods
O LittleTown of Bethlehem
Above the Hills of Juda
In Dulci Jubilo

.Bethuel Gross

.Edward T. Milkey
Christmas Is Coming

Christmas iscoming, the
Please to put apenny mthe old man s hat,
If you haven't got a penny, a
If you haven't got aha'penny, God Bless Youl
Soloist: Betty Wygant

Panchen^o-Krone

full of latent emotion. ^5 Russian people had been stirred
suffering but rebelhous °
to find expression for a moment in cnij. y

_ .F. Uelius Christiansen

Avery lovely choral selection based on amelody from the I2th

Cherubim Song. .

Beautiful Savior

century.

Soloist: Sue Dearien

Traditional Carols

^h:;C?d:i''shXOff your Drowsy Sleep
TheCoventry Carol
Soloist: Sue Deanen
Deck the Hall

Softly Slumber. Robert P. Dosien

Chorale member Robert Dosien is a graduate of Concordia
Teachers College in Illinois. He teaches at Immanuel Lutheran
School in the Heights, and is Minister of Music of that parish.

Quartette: Jane Pittman
Jackie Cade

Norwood Preto
Fred Brauer

Carol of the Questioning Child "Richard Kountz
Composer Kountz has written a charming work based on a
Ruthenian carol and parts of an old English text.
Soloists: Tony Joe Ramirez

Jane Pittman

Joy Orville Borchers

INTERMISSION

Sweet LmuE Jesus Boy MacGimsey-Lee
Composer MacGimsey cautions the singer to "Bear in mind that
this is a meditative song of suppressed emotion, sung by you
intimately to the Jesus Child."

Evening Prayer and Dream Pantomime
From "Hansel and Gretel" HtimperdinclirWilhousky

The solos sung by Hansel and Gretel in Act II, Scene II of the
opera have been given here to the soprano and alto sections of
the Chorale. The orchestra completes the scene and introduces
Scene III (Pantomime). Mr. Wilhousky has injected a choral
part into the latter portion of this scene.

'Twas The Night Before Christmas Ken Darby
From the Fred Waring organization comes this sparkling, wholly
American adaptation of the popular poem by Clement Clark
Moore.

Soloist: Jack Waggoner

The Nutcracker Shite Peter I. Tschai\owsk/
The idea of a song version of the "Nutcracker Suite" was con
ceived by Harry Simeone of the Fred Waring organization, and
the skill and interpretative imagination of the entire organization

contributed to its creation.
Five sections of the original suite make up the song version, with
the lively "Overture" as a curtain raiser on four scenes from
fairyland. The first is the sprightly "Dance of the Sugar Plums";
then the brilliant, exciting dance "Trepak." Next on the stage
is the gay and colorful "Dance of the Toy Flutes." The final
scene depicts a troupe of flowers in the merry, swirling "Wahz
of the Flowers."

The BALDWIN is the Official Piano of the Houston Chorale
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Mildred Boyd
Lurline Diener
Norwood P. Dixon

Ethelyn Geyer
Carlyle Heathcote
Marjorie Paxson

Thomas R. Ruston
Martin Schweizer
Fred Thompson

ACTIVE MEMBERS

GWEN BALSHAW
YVONNE BARKATE

FAYE BARTOW
WILLIAM C. BERGER

MILDRED BOYD
FRED BRAUER
EFFYGENE BULL
JOAN BUTELL
JACKIE CADE
SHIRLEY CORPORON

HELEN COWART

SUE DEARIEN
JO ANN DEASON
ROBERT DOSIEN
PAULINE ESTES
HELEN FRENZEL
ETHELYN GEYER

ED GOEMAN
HILDA HARDY
MARY ELLEN HAYES
DON HELMS
JOE HUNT

WILLIAM L. ALEXANDER
GORDON BENNETT
CARMEN BOEGER
MILDRED BOYD
REUBEN BOYETT
BEVERLY ANN BROCK
JOAN BUTELL
GEORGE CHAPLINE
BABETTE CHARNES
MARY CHUDLEIGH
ROSEMARY CLARK
ADOLPH CONRAD
GENE COPE
MARGARET DAUGHERTV
PATSY DAVIS
JO ANN DEASON
BILL DENMAN
ANDREW DICK
LURLINE DIENER
ELIZABETH DIXON
NORWOOD DIXON
JUANITA DUNCAN
MARY FISCHER
gene flack

Friday Chorus
EARLE JENSEN
LEONA JUENGER
JACK KERSHNER
GORDON KING

AUDREY KJORLAUG
FRED S. KRUG

PHYLLIS MADDOX
FAY MARTIN
LOUISE MONTGOMERY
HILDA MULLANE
PAUL OFIELD

MARJORY OSBORN
LILLIAN PANCHERI

BETTY JEAN PINSON
JANE PITTMAN
ANNIE MARY PLEDGER

MARIAN PLEDGER
DEE POTTS
NORWOOD PRETO
ED RANSOM
ROBERT RASE

BONNIE JUNE SALMON
JOSEPH SALZHANDLER
ELSIE SCHWEIZER
MARTIN SCHWEIZER
BETTY SEARS
SHIRLEY SESSUMS
GLADYS SHIRA
ARTHUR SHORCK
ROBERT SIMPSON
WALTER SINS
GRACE STEWART
FRED THOMPSON
MAMIE WADDILL
JACK WAGGONER
CHARLES WALLACE
MARY WALLACE
HOWARD WEBB
WENDELL WILKES
MAY WOMACK
PELAGIA WORCESTER
BETTY WYGANT

Monday-Tuesday Chorus
FAY FOCHT
H. NELSON FRANCIS
RENEE FUERST
ELLA MAE GEHRING
ETHELYN GEYER
GORDON GRISWOLD
MURIEL GRISWOLD
H. E. HARRIS, JR.
GERMAINE HARTING
CARLYLE HEATHCOTE
CHARLES HERMAN
ADOLPH JUENGER
LEONA JUENGER
LOIS LEE
GEORGE B. LIVESAY
GENE LONG
DONALD LUCAS
HILDA MULLANE
MARTHA MURPHREE
RICHARD R. McKAY
MARIE NORRIS
GRACE PARKER
MARJORIE PAXSON
STANLEY PORTER

MARIE POWELL
NORWOOD PRETO
LA VERNE REICHERT
MARGUERITE RINEHART
RUTH MARY RUSTON
THOMAS R. RUSTON
DALE SCMRINER
ELSIE SCHWEIZER
MARTIN SCHWEIZER
LAMAR SEEGERS
MARY FRANCES SEEGERS
KITTIE A. SKELTON
CLYDE SMITH
ELLIOTT STERLING
LOIS THOMPSON
JEANNE URBACH
HOWARD WEBB
MARY WHITAKER
ARTHUR WILDE
LEAH WINKLER
GEORGE WISE
BEN T. WITHERS
DENISE WITHERS
BONNIE SUE WOOLDRIDgE

• W I '

The Houston Chorale expresses its appreciation to the following firms

for the interest they have shown in this concert.

Federal Steel Products Corp.

Fogle-West

Houston National Bank

Humble Oil and Refining Co.

Earle M. Jorgensen Co.

National Bank of Commerce

Peden Iron and Steel Co.

Woltman Furniture Co.

BOX HOLDERS

7. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Calhoun

8. Miss Ima Hogg

9. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones

10. Houston Ass'n of Nurse Anesthetists

11. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boyd

12. Miss Bernice Wesley

14. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lobit

15. Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Myers

16. Mr. and Mrs. C. Milford Ferguson

17. Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart Boyle

18. South Main State Rank

19. Mr. Efrem Kurtz

20. MethodistHospital

21. Mr. Robert Fly

23. United Gas Corporation

30. Mr. and Mrs. David C. Bintliff
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In accepting membership in the Houston Chorale, I herewith agree to the '
follomng; « ' \

^1, That I will study and abide by the rules set forth in the By-Laws
.'.iOf the Houston Chorale.

2. That I will learn the notes of ALL Chorale music AT HOME*

3« That on rehearsal nights the Chorale comes first, and I will attend
every rehearsal unless (1) I am ill,

(2) I have a professional engagement as soloist,or
(3) I am detained by my regular employment.

4» That if I cannot attend rehearsal, I will so notify my section leader
or the personnel manager BEFORE rehearsal; otherwise I understand
that such is an unexcused absence. (Three (3) unexcused absences
warrant dismissal from the Chorale).

5. That I will arrange to attend extra rehearsals \itien called, provided
notice has been given me at least one (1) week before such rehearsal*

6. That I understand that robe and music furnished me are the property of
the Houston Chorale, and that in the event of leave of absence or
resignation from the organization, it shall be my duty to return said
lobe and music at once or payment therefor.

7. That I will be prompt at all rehearsals at the specified time, and that
I understand that any lateness will incur a fine of 25 cents.

That I will pay dues within one (1) month after the date due.

9. That I will cooperate fully in the sale of tickets to all concerts in
v^iich the Chorale participates.

10. That I will refrain from all unnecessary conversation after the re
hearsal has begun, and be alert and attentive to the Conductor at all
times.

11. That I -will abide by all decisions made by the majority of the Chorale.

12. That I understand the Conductor has the right to audition me '
at any time on any of the music -vMch has been issued me.

••

Signed / Cr

Section Leader

1 /. TelephoneAlternate

Dated this day of ' ' . 195
-a.

Chorale No. l2^/0 Section

C Telephone ^ ~ i



To Members of the Houston Chorale
Houston, Texas

January 19^2

Tour Board of Governors has approved the attached Board
Manual and submit it for your consideration»

The Board, in preparing this Manual, did not intend to
dictate or hinder successor Boards but rather to assist them

by furnishing a guide to the many activities of the Chorale
by suggesting a plan of operation which the present Board has
found to be workable and reasonably effective»

It is recommended that this Manual be approved by the
Chorale membership and incorporated in the Constitution and
By'^Laws of the Chorale as Section H of Article 8 to read as
follows;

"A Board Manual outlining the principal duties
of the Board Members shall be used as a guide in
carrying out the administrative work of the Chorale.
This Manual, as approved by the voting membership,
is incorporated in these By-Laws by reference,**.

Respectfully submitted,

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

President



BOARD MANUAL

HOUSTON CHORALE

As Approved by the Board of Governors

January 19^2

* * *



BOkM Ig,WUAL

HOUSTON CHORALE

This Manual is intended as a guide to Boards of Governors to assist them in
carrying out the administrative work of the Chorale® Two points were kept con
stantly in mind in preparing the Manuals

lo Each Board Member should have specific duties and respon
sibilities in order to minimize the difficulties arising
from "everybody's business is nobody's business",

2o The work of the Chorale should be distributed among as many
members as possible so that (a) too much work won't faU on
too feWj and (b) more members will have an opportunity to
participate in the affairs of the Chorale, thereby creating
a better spirit generallyo

Duties of the President with
Respect to Board Member Assignment

The President shall assign specific duties and responsibilities to each Board
Member in accordance with the accompanying ^)utlineSs as followsj

la Treasurer
2o Secretary
3, Board Member in Charge of Attendance
lie Board Member in Charge of House and Properties

Board Member in Charge of New Members
6, Board Member in Charge of Promotion
7o Board Member in Charge of Ticket Sales
8. Board Member in Charge of Entertainment and Welfare

(One of the above includes the Vice-President)

Such outlines do not necessarily include every activity of the Chorale and the
President shall make such additional assignments as are required from time to time®

DUTIES OF IHE TREASURER

Article'9^ Sectiori C of the By-Laws prescribes certain duties of the Treasurer.
Further duties are outlined as follows:

The Treasurer shall appoint a Finance Committee which shall consist
of three members, one of whom shall be chairman» It is recommended that
at least one member of this Committee be a foi^ner Treasurero This Committee
will act in an advisory capacity and assist in the following respects?

1« Preparation of the Annual Budgets
2. Assist in handling collections when necessaiye
3. Assist in connection with control and handling of concert tickets.

The Finance Committee reports directly to the Treasurer,

The Treasurer with assistance and advice from the Finance Committee
shall prepare an Annual Budget for the fiscal year beginning September 1
and ending August 31c This budget is to be submitted to the Board for
approval not later than June 1 preceding the beginning of each fiscal year.
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Circumstances may require revision of the budget from time to time. Such
revision should be prepared by the Treasurer and Finance Committee, ef
fective, however^ only by foi*mal Board action,,

The purpose of the budget is to provide a plan of financial operation
for a year in advance© It must assure that the organization lives within
its income and recognizes long-range plans as well as those of the current
year., The Budget for the year ending August 31s 19^2, should be used as a
general guide as to form apd contents

The following procedures are to be observed in the handling of cash?

Ic A receipt (pre=numbered) shall be given for each amount received.
Such receipts are to be written in duplicate, the duplicate
being retained in the bound receipt book as a permanent record#

2. Cash receipts are to be deposited intact not later than the
banking day following the date of receipt, if possible.. As a'
convenience and protection for the Treasurer, arrangements may
be made with the bank for night depository service, when needed.
All deposits are to be evidenced by bank pass book entry and
by duplicate deposit slipo

All expenditures must be within the approved budget limits#

i;. All expenditures must be supported by invoice or other appro-"
priate written evidence, approved in writing by the President
and Treasurer, such support to be retained in the permanent
files of the Treasurero The check number and date of payment
shall be entered on each invoice.

All expenditures are to be,approved by the Board of Governors
and the detail of such app^?oved expenditures recorded in the
Board MinuteSo

6, The records of cash receipts and disbursements shall be kept
by the Treasurer in accordance with procedures previously
established. No change in such procedures shall be made except
on Board approvalo

7- The Treasurer is responsible for the filing of all reports and
tax returns to governmental bodies, including the followings

ao Federal Income Tax return - Annual
b« State Franchise Tax return - Annual
Ce Return of Organization exempt from tax under

Section 101 (6)=
do Federal Admissions Tax return (if necessary)o

8o The Treasurer shall prepare the following statements of cash
receipts and disbursements?

a» Monthly report to be submitted at the first Board
meeting after the close of each month.

b. Annual report for the year ending August 31 compared
with the budget.
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c. Report covering the Treasurer's tenure of office®

The Treasurer's records for each fiscal year (September 1 through
August 31) are to be audited annually by an Audit Committee to be appointed
by the President. The Audit Committee's report shall be submitted to the
Board not later than October 1?.

The Treasurer shall be bonded in an amount approved by the Board®

DUTIES OP THE SECRETARY

The principal duties of the Secretary are set forth in Article 9^ Section D
of the By-Laws, The following Committees should be appointed by the Secretaiy to
assist in handling the Secretarial work:

1, Committee in Cliarge of Attendance Records for each chorus.
2. Committee in Charge of Membership Records.

The Chairman of each Committee imports directly to the Secretaiy.

It is the Secretaiy *s duty with assistance from the respective Chairmen to
furnish the Board Member in Charge of Attendance with all necessary Infonnation
regarding attendance or other matters requiring attention of the Section Leaders.

A Historian is to be appointed by the Secretary®

DUTIES BOARD ^JEMBER CHARGE OF ATTENDANCE

This Board Member is responsib3.e for obtaining maximum attendance at re
hearsals, concerts^ and other Chorale activities,,

An Attendance Committee is to be appointed for each chorus consisting of the
Section Leadei^s, one of i^om in each chorus shall be appointed as Chairman. The
Chairmen of these'Committees report directly to the Board Member in Charge of Atten
dance, It is suggested that new Section Leaders be appointed each year.

Attendance Committee duties are outlined as followsj

1. Report of absentees in each section is to be tuined over to the Chair
man in Charge of Attendance Records at the close of each rehearsal.

2. Absentees are to be called by the respective Section Leaders aS soon
as practicable after the rehearsal missed.

3. The Section Leaders for each chorus shall assist in working out
transportation problems of members«

li. It will be necessary from time to time to advise members of certain
events, such as special rehearsals, change in rehearsal date or time,
etc. This is to be done throu^ the Section Leaders,

The Chairmen of the Attendance Committees are to see that Identifi
cation badges are made for every new member,

6. The Board Member in Charge of Attendance should analyze absenteeism



continuously and make per5.odic reports to the Bpard«

?• The Section Leaders should see that the new members are introduced
to every one in the section and, over a period of time, introduced
in other sectionso Also see that new members j

a. Meet eveiy Board Meaibero
b. Obtain music»

Co Obtain By-Laws and other Chorale literature.

BOARD MEMBER IN' CHARGE m HOUSE AW PROPERTIES

This activity includes supervision of the followings

1» Seating (including set-up and removal)?

a* Chorale members?

(1) At rehearsals
(2) At concerts

b. Audience at Concerts:
(1) Set-up of seats vrtiere required to conform with

ticket reservations#
(2) Employment and supervision of ushers at concerts.,

2. Lighting^ heating and cooling of rehearsal hallo

3. Opening, closing, and' cleanup of rehearsal hallo

L. Stage decoration at concerts.

Members' Personal property safety. This does not mean assuming
responsibility for losses but to be aware of the problem of coats^ 'hats,
purses and other personal property of members at concerts and re
hearsals, Make best possible arrangements for protection of property
and caution members where unfavorable conditions exlsto

6. Property maintenance and protectiono This includes the followings

a» See that the library, robes, piano and other properties
of the Chorale are properly cared for and maintained.,

b. See that properties are adequately insured.

The following Committees are to be appointed to assist in the foregoing duties;

1. Rehearsal House Committee of three members for each ChoruSo
2. Concert House Committee of three members,
3. Property Maintenance Committee of three members.

The Chairman of each committee shall report directly to the Board Member in
Charge of House and Properties.
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DUTIES OF BOARD MEMBER ^ CHARGE OF M ^^EMBERS

The New Member activity is most important^ It is normal for the Chorale to
lose several members each year die to members® moving to other citieSj, conflicting
business or school activitieSy and oiher reasonso Also it is desirable for the
Chorale to grow in size®

If the Chorale is to be effective and adequately serve, it is essential that
it be at full strength at all timeSo

The Board member assigned to this position is responsible for directing the
activities relating to obtaining and orienting new memberSo Such activities shall
Include the following:

lo Contact various persons and organizations from time to time, inviting
and encouraging singers to apply for membership in the Chorale, A
partial list of prospects followsg

ae School and College music departments.
b. Personnel departments of large businesseso
c» Personal acquaintanceSo
d# Church choir directors,
e. Every Chorale membero

2. Arrange with the Conductor or someone designated by him for audition of
prospects and follow through to see that the audition is made.

3» At the earliest practicable time see that each new member meets his or
Section Leader®

1^. Appoint a Membership Committee of six Chorale members (three from each
Chorus) to assist in carrying out the program of obtaining and process
ing new membersc The Chairman of this Committee reports directly to
the Board Member in Charge of Nex^ Members.

DUTTES OF BOARD MEMBER m CHARGE OF PROMOTION

This Board Member is responsible for publicity, fund drives^ publications and
related activitieso The Board Member in charge will appoint the following Committeess

1. Publicity
2, Fund drives

3# Publications

The Chairmen of these Committees shall report to the Board Member in charge.
The duties of each Committee are outlined as follows2

Publioliy.Committee

Arrange for newspaper and other publicity, co-ordinating all efforts with ticket
selling, new member drives, and other activities. All publicity must be ap
proved by the Pi-esident or Conductor before release.

Fund Drive Committee

1, Write and mail letters soliciting support of the Chorale, Such letters
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must be approved by the Soard,

2. Make personal contacts in connection with fund drives.

Publications Committee

1.

2.

3.

!•

2.
3.
k.

6.

7,

9.

Prepare and publish monthly chronicle of Chorale News„
Prepare and .publish year book.
Prepare and arrange for printing of Concert Programs In close
cooperation with the Conductor,

BOARD MEMBER IN CHARGE OF TICKET SALES

This Board Member shall appoint the following Committees to assist in the
job of selling tickets to Concertsj

Ticket Custptfer Committee (three members)

The Chairman of this Committee is responsible for the printing of tickets
(usually about six weeks in advance of the Concert) and the safe storage and
distribution thereof. The following procedures must be o^erveds

Check quantities received from the printer against the quantities
stated on the printer's invoice.
See that reserved tickets are piroperly printed.
Keep unissued tickets in a locked, fire-proof place.
Obtain a written receipt from every person to xAom tickets are issued.
Give.a written receipt to every person i^o returns unsold tickets.
Keep a record of each person's accountability for tickets, giving them
credit for money paid to the Treasurer.
Approximate!ly one week after each Concert, furnish the Treasurer with a
list of amounts owed by each Chorale Member or other person or organization.
ALL TICKET SALE CASH PROCEEDS ARE TO BE RECEIVED ONLY BY THE TREASURER.
THE TICKET CUSTODIAN IS NOT TO RECEIVE MONEY.
Approximately two weeks after the Concert, the Ticket Custocfy Committee
Chairman shall submit a report along the following lines to the Treasure?, .
with copies to the President and the Chairman of the Audit Committee:

60<^ $1.20 Si. 80 $3.00
Tickets printed per

printer*s invoice 1,000 5,000 2^000 300*

Actually received
from printer 990 5,010 2,000 300

Unsold tickets in

hands of Custodian 290 2,010 1,000 200

Tickets to be accounted

for by members and others 700 3jlOOO 1„000 100

Value of tickets to
be accounted for $li20 $33600 $1,800 $300

Money received by
Treasurer for tickets sold 390 l,76ii 282

Money and/or unsold
tickets not yet turned in $ 30 $ 120 $ 36 $ 18



The balance of money and/or unsold tickets not yep turned in should be
supported by a list of the people responsible.

Approximately 30 dsys after the Concert, the Audit Committee shall examine the
records of the Ticket Custody Committee Chairman and the Treasurer and submit
a final report to the Board regarding accountability for tickets and proceeds#

Box Seat Committee (three members)

This Committee is in charge of promoting the sale of boxes.

Industrial and Commercial Committee (three members)

This Committee is in charge of contacting large firms which might be expected
to buy quantities of seats in connection with its employee and public rela
tions program» This would include:

Ip Banks
Department Stores

3o Oil Companies
ii. Other large concerns

Auxiliary. Ticket Sale Committee (three members)

This Committee is in charge of contacting various non-profit organizations
^rtiich may sell tickets on a commission basis.

Chorale Member Ticket Committee (three members)

This Committee shall be composed of three members, two of whom shall be from
the chorus giving the Concerts The Committee is responsible for stimulating
the maximum ticket selling effort by Chorale Memberso

Other Committees

To be appointed as required,

DUTIES OF BOARD MEMBER TO CHARGE OF ENTERTAINMENT AND WEmRE

This Board Member is responsible for the social and welfare activities of the
Chorale. The following Committees shall be appointed?

Entertainment Committees (one for each chorus)

It is the duty of this Committee to arrange for periodic socials and enter
tainment for the Chorale.

Hospitality Committees (one for each chorus)

This Committee will arrange for the necessary refreshments in connection with
the various social activities of the Chorale.



f Cheer Committees (one for each chorus)

This Committee shall be kept informed by Section Leaders and others of
circumstances or events vriiere expression of thoughtfulness is appropriate
and extend sympathy or felicitations on behalf of the Chorale,

» * *
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^ood venin^:

Our concert tonight represents another milestone in the short

musical history of the Houston Chorale. It marks the first time since the

inception of the Chorale that conductor Alfred Urbach surrenders his

duties to the capable hands of. a renowned guest conductor.

We feel that in presenting Noble Cain as our guest conductor, we
are offering Houstonians the opportunity to hear one of the great choral
leaders of this century conduct a challenging program of fine choral
music. As composer, arranger, conductor and teacher, Dr. Cain needs no

introduction to choral audiences in America; his contribution to Ameri
can choral music knows no equal. We are honored to present him to
you tonight.

The printed program lists the text of each selection without reitera
tions and repeated passages. The line below the title lists the name of the
author or source of the text on the left, and the composer on the right.

Thanks for coming. We sincerely hope you will enjoy our music.

^he J^oudton C^ltoraie
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PROGRAM

HAIL, GLADDENING LIGHT
Charles "Wood

Hailj gladdening light, of His pure glory poured,
Who is the Immortal Father, Heavenly, Blest,
Holiest of Holies; Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Now we are come to the sun's hour of rest,
The lights of evening round us shine,
We hymn the Fatlier, Son, and Holy Spirit Divine.
Worthiest art Thou at all times to be sung
With undefiled tongue.
Sonof our God, giver of life alone;
Therefore in all the world
Thy glories, Lord, they own.

EVENING

English by Elizabeth M. Lockwood Zoltan Kodaly
Softly whispering winds are sighing,
Evening's crimson glow is dying,
Fades away evening's crimson glow.
Where the sunset clouds shone resplendent
Eve's pallid star over head shines now.
Soon will rise the silver moon.
Filling Heaven's vault with splendour.
Voices of the earth grow silent.
Now echoes from Heaven celestial music
And souls who hear it
Slowly, calmly sink to rest in
Slumbers soft and gentle arms.

JESUS AND THE TRADERS
Adapted byEdward Dent Zoltan Kodaly

St. John 11 13-16 As the feast approached, then Jesus went up
and entered into Jerusalem, andinto the temple, and found those
that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of money
sitting: And when He had made a scourge of small cords, He
drove them all out of the temple; and poured out the changers'
money, and overthrew the tables; and said unto them that sold
doves: Take these things hence; make not my Father's house a
house of merchandise!
St. Mark XI 17-18 And He said unto them: Is it not written,
my house shall be called of all nations the house of prayer? But
ye have made it a den of robbers. And the scribes and chief
priests heard Him and sought how to destroy Him.
St. Luke XIX 48 And could not find what they might do:
for all the people were very attentive to hear Him.

EVERY WIND THAT BLOWS
Eugene Pd^lot Leighton Lucas

Every wind that blows thro' the willows
Is a breath of love.from God himself;
Every rose that grows is a flower that God knows,
Knows and loves sweetly, tenderly.
Every wind that blows thro' the willows
Is a breath of love from God himself.
Every moment that I live is a living proof
That God lives too, lives and loves me sweetly, tenderly.
Every time the wind blows thro' the willows,
I am one with God, and He is one with me.

IN THE WILDERNESS
Robert Graves Edgar L. Bainton

Christ of His gentleness
Thirsting and hungering.
Walked in the wilderness;
Soft words of grace he spoke
Unto lost desert folk
That listened wondering.
He heard the bitterns call
On ruined palace wall,
Answered them brotherly.
He held communion
With the she-pelican
Of lonely piety.

Basilisk, cockatrice.
Flocked to his homilies.
With mail of dread device.
With monstrous barbed stings,
With eager dragon eyes;
Great rats on leather wings.
And poor blind broken things,
Foul in their miseries.
And ever with him went,
Of all his wanderings
Comrade, with ragged coat,
Gaunt ribs, poor innocent,
Bleeding foot, burning throat,
The guileless oldscapegoat;

For forty nights and days
Followed in Jesus' ways.
Sureguard behind him kept.
Tears like a lover wept.

, MISERERE MEI

Psalm n
Arr. and Edited by Noble Cam

Miserere mei, Deus;
Secundum magnam misericordiam tuam
Et secundum multitudinem miserationum tuamm,
Dele iniquitatem meam.

IMPROPERIUM
Psalm 69:2.0-21 Art! and Edited by Nobk Cain

Improperium expectavit cor meum et miseriam,
Et sustinui, qui simul mecum contristaretur et non tuit, -
Consolantem me quaesivi et noninveni,
Et dederunt in escam meumfel et in siu mea,
Potaverunt me aceto.

HAST THOU NOT KNOWNtiAbi inwu Alec Templeton

Hast thou not known? hast thou "°'̂ "/^ds^orth^^^
lasting God, the Lord, the ,his
fainteth not, neither is weary.
understanding. He giveth power o »youths shall faint
have no might he increaseth strength. Ev nthe y
and be weary, and the young they shall
that wait upon the Lord sha ren weary;
mount up with wings as eagles; they shall ru
and they shall walk and not famt.

G. Gabrieli
Edited by Charles Grayson

Isaiah 40: 28-31.

JUBILATE DEO

Jubilate Deo, omnis terra,
Quia sic benedicetur homo,
Qui timet Dominum.
Deus Israel conjungat
Vos et ipse sitvobiscum,
Mittat vobis auxilium de sancto
Et de Sion tueatur vos.
Benedicat vobis Dommus ex S.on.
Qui fecit coelum et terrain,
Servite Domino in laetitia.



THE SPIRIT ALSO HELPETH US
Adapted from Romans VIII 26, 27

by William Bartholomew Johann Sebastian Bach
The Spirit alsohelpeth us.

For we know not what we should

rightly pray for;

Therefore the Spirit for us inter-
cedeth with inexpressible groan-
ings.

The Searcher of hearts ever knoweth

the minddwelling in theSpirit,

BecauseHe pleads for all the saints
according to the will of God.

Look down, Holy Dove,Spirit bow;
Descend from heaven, and help us

now:

Inspire our hearts while humbly
kneeling

To pray with zeal and contrite
feeling!

Prepare us, through Thy cleansing
power,

For death, at life's expiring hour:
That wemayfind the grave a

portal
To thee in heaven, and life

immortal!

Hallelujah!

O PEACEFUL NIGHT
W. Herbert Scott Edward German

O peaceful night! so calm and still!
The moonlight sleeps on vale and

hill;
And soft the brooklethurriesby
With murm'rous flow of lullaby:
Till life awakes adown the dale
Sweet musicof the nightingale

O peaceful night! O dream of
day!

Stay with us, stay!
TO MUSIC

Robert Herrick Noble Cain
Charm measleep and melt meso
With thy delicious numbers
That, being ravished, hence I go
Away in easy slumbers.

Ease my sick head,

And make my bed,

Thou power that canst sever

From me this ill,

And quickly still,

Though thou not kill my fever.

O mystic night! in woodland shade,
Thou know'st a fairy-haunted glade
Where laughing elves, with tiny

feet,
Go tripping through the meadow

sweet:

Till in the silent sky afar
Againshines forth the morningstar.

O mystic night! O dream of day!
Stay with us, stay!

Fall on me like the silent dew,
Or like those maiden showers
Which, by the peep of daydostrew
A baptism o'er the flowers
Melt, melt my pains
With thy soft strains,
That, having ease megiven,
With full delight
I leave this light
And take my flight
For Heaven.

Charm me asleep
And melt me so.

THE PRELUDES OF LIFE
From "Meditation Poetiques"

BY Lamartine. ........ Noble Cain
What IS our life but aseries of preludes to that unknown song,

the first solemn note of which is sounded in Death? The en
chanted dawn of every existence is heralded by Love, Yet in
whose destiny are not the first throbs of happiness interrupted
by storms whose violent blasts dissipate his fond illusions, con
suming his alter with fatal fire? And where is to be found the
cruelly bruised soul, that, having become the sport of one of
those tempests, does not seek oblivion in the sweet ouiet of rural
life?

Nevertheless, man seldom resigns himself to the beneficent
calm which at first chained him to Nature's bosom; no sooner
does the trumpet sound than he runs to the post of danger; be
the war what it may that summons him to its ranks. There he
will find again in the struggle, complete self-realization, and
full possession of all his forces.
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Tonight it is our pleasure to present to you our sixth
annual Christmas concert. We like to feel that these concerts help
Houstonians usher in the Yule season with music that is at one
moment spiritual and seasonal. We sincerely hope you will enjoy
our efforts this evening.

It is again our good fortune to bring you a musical
first at this concert —the introductory performance of Arthur

Hall's new composition "Seven Preludes to the Nativity." This
music IS dedicated to, and becomes a Christmas present for, Miss
Ima Hogg, in recognition of her consistent and devoted efforts
toward furthering the development of music in our community.

The second half of the program is made up primarily
of selections which our audiences seemed to have enjoyed most over
the past five years. This thought in programming replaces our annual
performance of the Nutcracker Suite and 'Twas the Night Before
Christmas.

We'd hke to remind you that Noble Cain has been in
vited to be guest conductor of the Chorale in concert on April 30
in the Music Hall. We hope you'll arrange to attend this outstanding
choral event.

^mskn

CHERUBIM SONG, Op. 41, No. 6 Tschaikowsky

GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH Edwin Liemohn

ADORAMUS TE CHRISTE Palestrlna-Cain

COME AND ADORE (Basque Christmas Carol) Arr. by D. F. Malin

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS (from the Twelfth Mass) Mozart

SEVEN PRELUDES TO THE NATIVITY Arthur E. Hall

1. Prologue

2. Come Make Merry (Festival of Spring)
3. The Annunciation
4. Magnificat
5. Journey to Bethlehem (search for lodgings)
6. Christus Natus Est
7. Gloria

Soloists: Gabriel — William Alexander
Zacharias — Paul Ofield
j^ary — Betty Lou Rosscamp

Narrator: James Bradbury

INTERMISSION

THE STORK SHE ROSE ON CHRISTMAS EVE ^rank E. Percival

LULLABY ON CHRISTMAS EVE Christiansen
Soloist: Kittie Skelton

SIX MODERNISTIC CAROLS Bethiiel Gross
If I Had Lived in Bethlehem
The Star and the Angel
O Winter Sun, Wrap Mary with Your Warmth
The Night Has Fallen Asleep
O Thou Whose Birth Made Holy
No Costly Gifts the Shepherds Brought

LEGEND OF THE BELLS

Soloist; Harriett Fasshauer
Chimes; Ruth Mary Ruston

CROWN HIM KING OF GLORY Tschaikowsky-Cain
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Houston Youth Symphony 26. South Main State Bank

27. Houston Bank and Trust Co.



PROGRAM NOTES

Amahl and the Night Visitors
An Opera in One Act

GIAN'CARLO MENOTTI

(Born in Milan, July 7, 1911)

"This is an opera for children because it tries to recapture my own child
hood. You ?ee, when I was a child, I lived in Italy, and in Italy we have no
Santa Claus. I suppose Santa C!aus is much too busy with American chiidren
to be able to handle Italian children as well. Our gifts were brought to us
by the Three Kings."

Gian-Carlo Menotti, the composcr of the music for Amahl and the T^ight
Visitors, and the author of its words as well, has opened his preface to the
libretto with the above lines. He goes on to explain how he and every child
in Italy tried to stay awake at Christmastide to catch a glimpse of the Three
Kings when they came. Little Gian-Carlo fell asleep too soon, of course, but
not before he heard them coming, just as he dozed olf. The tinkle of their
camel-bells and the tones of their chant were memories that returned to him
in all their delicious strangeness while he composed an opera about a little
crippled shepherd boy and his widowed mother who actually saw the Three
Kings and were touched by their wonder.

This impoverished pair are living somewhere in the world (so the story
goes) in a cold, empty hut. There is no food in the house, and the money is
gone, but they greet with respect and hospitaHty the wonderful visitors wlio
come one night—the Three Kings, on their way to Bethlehem. The Kings
are carrying precious gifts for a newborn Child whom they seek, and when
they fall asleep, Amahl's motlier tries to steal some of the gold. She is
caught. When the mother explains that she has tried to steal for her own
child, the Kings readily forgive her, but gently they explain who and what
this Child is who is to receive the gifts. Overcome, the mother returns the
gold and humbly explains why she cannot add a gift of her own: she has
nothing to give. At this moment the little lame Amahl hobbles forward and
otfers his only real possession—his crutch. With this gift, Amahl receives
in return miraculous healing of his lameness, and as the Three Kings resume
their journey, Amahl dances behind the hooves of their camels to Bethlehem
where he will adore and give thanks to the Christ Child.

Amahl and the Night Visitors, the first opera commissioned for television
received its first performance over NBC, Christmas Eve, 1951. It was an
immediate success, and has had repeated hearings since, both through the
television medium and as an opera for regular theater performance.
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A CHRISTMAS CONCERT

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

Alfred Urbach. Founder and Conductor

All Breathing Life, Sing and Praise Yc tiie Lord BACH

Heavenly Light KOPYLOW-WILHOUSKY

RANDALL THOMPSON

Carol of the Bells LEONTOVICH-WILHOUSKY

Seven Preludes to the Nativity ARTHUR E. HALL

L Prologue

2. Come Make Merry (Festival of Spring)
3. The Annunciation

4. Magnificat

5. Journey to Bethlehem (search for lodgings)
6. Christus Natus Est

7. Gloria

Soloists; Gabriel—William Alexander

Zacharias—Paul Ofield

Mary—Marie Perkins

Jiarrator: William H. Schlottmann

The Omnipotence SCHUBERT
Soloist: Ruth Wareham

The Officers and Executive Committee of the Houston Symphony Society
are pleased to announce that the annual Texas Composer's Award will be
given this year to Arthur Hall for his "Seven Preludes to the Nativity."
Mr. Hall is Lecturer in music nf the Shepherd School of Music of the Rice
Institute. Composed m 1953, the work is dedicated to Miss Ima Hogg and
received its first performance by the Chorale at the Christmas concert last
season.

AMAHL and the NIGHT VISITORS
An Opera in One Act

Words and Music by Gian-Carlo Menotti

THE CAST

Amahl (A cripplcd hoy of about 12) Val Breuss
His Mother Louise Rose

The (Kaspar (slightly deaf) Jack Waggoner
Three {Balthazar Morris Kilgore, M.D.
Kings (Meichior Jay Froman
The Page ^D Farmer

^Arlyn Sinclair
Village Dancers <Seymour Kaiser

(joN MacClain

Chorus of Shepherds and Villagers
The Shell Choral Club

The Time: Lo.ig Ago The Place; Near Bethlehem

PRODUCTION STAFF

for

-AMAHL and the NIGHT VISITORS"

Chief Carpenter Noel Crensha%v
Chief Electrician J^^my Trammell
Rehearsal Assistant and Pianist Virginia Jean
Hats Designed and Executed by Cecile West
Wigs by.l Leonard de Leon
Wardrobe Catherine Gocht, Zora Zong Gaines, Sr.
Make-up Nancy Robbins, Zora Zong Gaines, Jr.
Assistant Director Toni Butts
Production Assistants Polly Campbell, Morris Bell,

Jimmy Jeter. Carl Benson, Reba Lindemann

Set Construction J- McCarthy. L. D. Taranto
Children in the Chorus from the Alley Academy

The Houston Symphony Society is indebted to the following firms and in
dividuals for tlieir most generous cooperation in making possible this pro
duction: Flowerland Nursery, M. Hasscn, Antiques, Henke fe? Pill„j_
House of Glass.
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SEASON 1954-55

THIRTEENTH SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT

ANDOR TOTH, Conducting
NICOLE HENRIOT, Pianist

Ruth Wareham, Soprano
Annette Dinwoodey, Contralto

Women's Chorus of the HOUSTON CHCmALE

TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22. 1955, 8:30 P.M.
MUSIC HALL



THE PROGRAM

TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22, 1955, 8:30 P.M.

ROSSINI Overture to "La Scala di Seta'

MENDELSSOHN Excerpts from "Midsummer Night's Dream'

Overture

Scherzo

Song with Chorus
Interme2;2;o

Nocturne

Wedding March
Finale

Intermission—1S Minutes

Refreshments are served in the foyer. Patrons are requested NOT to bring bottles into the auditorium.
SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

Continued on Page 13



THE PROGRAM, Continued

TCHAIKOWSKY Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in
B flat minor, No. 1, Op. 23

I. Allegro non troppo e molto maestoso; Allegro con spirito
II. Andantino semplice; Allegro vivace assai

III. Allegro con fuoco

Hear This Program Broadcast Next Sunday at9 P.M.

KTRH and KTRH-FM
740

on AM Dial on FM Dial
The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

Potrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion "f^e number
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numpers.



I PROGRflM NOTES—Continued
Incidental Music to "A Midsummer Night's Dream"

FELIX MENDELSSOHN

(Born in Hamburg, February 3, 1809; died in Leipzig, November

The sections of Mendelsshon's score that we will hear are drawn
from his music for Shakespeare's comedy composed m 1845 on a
royal commission granted by Frederick IV of Prussia. The production
was given later lhal year, and in early 1844, Mendelsshon presented
a concert version of the music inLondon.

However, it must be remembered that the Overture for this suite
had been composed long before—when the composer was sev
in fact. Then, after the passing of another seventeen years^ came t e
regal grant that allowed him to complete the score. His adeplness m
recapturing the youthful charm ol his overture in t e ater pi

Continued on Pago 19



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

one of the wonders of music: actually, the gaiety and liglit humor of
this music was always a resource of Mendelsshon sand one that tie
possessed at an early age.

After the Overture, the selected portions of the score are the
famous Scherzo, a Song for two sopranos and women s c .
Inlemezzo. a Noclurne, the WedJing March, and Ae Finale, he
presenl version will olTor a rare opportunity to hear the elioms and
orcKestra version of tlie original score.

Continued on Page 21



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

It is almost too trite an observation to repeat here, but if e\er
Mendelsshon's audience fails to associate the words elfin and
"fairies" with his score for "A Midsummer Nights Dream, then
we. too. may dispense with the terms. For it is difficult to imagine
how any music could be more appropriate to the subject, or how
sny other subject could be associated with the music. It is in tiis
music, indeed, that Mendelsshon has. as Sir George Grove observed,
brought the fairies into the orchestra.

Continued on Page 23



WnttM and Edited To Merit Your Confidence

Verdi Requiem Given
A Noble Production

By Symphony Forces
By HUBERT BOUSSEL

AS ACONTRIBUTION to the ceremonies of Holy
Week, the Houston Symphony Orchestra and asso

ciate forces produced the Verdi Requiem at the Music
Hall Monday evening. The circumstances were entirely
becoming to this noble creation. Sir Thomas Beecham

conducted; the vocal ensemble was the
Houston Chorale; the soloists were Frances
Yeend, soprano; Mona Paulee, mezzo; Ga-
bor Carelli, tenor, and Yi-Kwei Sze, bass. It
was the penultimate event of the orches
tra's subscription season, which vwll close
wilJi another performance of this master-
work Tuesday evening.

What the Monday rendition delivered
was about the maximum of grandeur and
strictly musical interest to be had from the
Verdi memorial. There were various rea
sons for this, including the fact that the

Eoussel soloists were an unusually well-endowed
group. The Chorale liltewise is a more flexible and sensi
tive organization than it was when this score was last
given in town. But the larger honors of the evening be
longed to the paternalistic conductor. It was the pres
ence of Sir Thomas, exercising a great wealth of experi-,
ence in undertakings of this nature, that gave the Sym-
phony Society a distinguished rather than a merely con
ventional treatment of Verdi's setting of the mass for
the dead.

★ ★ ★

LADY Beecham remarked Verdi's score are thus made,
to this reporter a few days

back in discussing the re
hearsal methods of Sir
Thomas: "He knows ' where
the hard parts are." That is
the nature of authority in the
conductorial art. And of aJI
the performances he has given
in Houston, this one was the
most revealing of evidence
that tlie British podium vet
eran had applied the time of
his preparation in the ways
that are shrewd and reward
ing.

These strokes of sagacity
began with the stage group
ing itself. Sir Thomas chose
the eminently sensible plan of
Installing the choir in the
midst of the orchestra,
dividing the instrumental sec
tions, instead of ranging the
singers back of the playing or
ganization as is customarily
done.

The benefits of this system
were obvious. It resulted in a
better blending of the masses
of vocal and instrumental
sound, and a closer knitting
of the soloists and chorus in
moments when they operate to
gether with thin or without
any orchestral support. Som'e
of the most telling points in

Everything else was pro
portioned with equal judg

ment for the characteristics of
Verdi's' music. Sir Thomas
fired the Chorale to the most
expressive, vital and resonant
performance I think it has giv
en with the orchestra: the in
strumental rendition was all
beautifully ordered—which, be
came a little mysterious when
you considered that some of
the brass and woodwinds could
not have had the conductor
very clearly in view when the
choir stood in this arrange
ment of things.

As for the Verdi composi
tion itself—what is left to be
said at this date? All the ar
guments about it are dead and
under the dust; the work it
self lives on, satisfactory to
the world as a .solemn ex
pression of mourning, not
withstanding a style that has
little, in common with, the
classic conventions of reli
gious music. If parts of the
Verdi mass are persistently
remindful of the operatic the
atre. and if it Is clear, no mat
ter how shrewd tlie perform
ance, that the fugues of the
Italian master are not of the

and they were made with a
great deal more beauty and
Tightness in this case because
the principal singers and
chorus were really singing
with each other, and not 40 or
50 feet apart on the stage.

Having set up things in that
manner. Sir Thomas applied to
every phase of tliis perform
ance the care and strictness of
a benevolent martinet. There
was absolutely no chance for
looseness in his combination
Of forces. He supervised with
great diligence the work of his
vocal quartet, an area in which
most conductors are apt to
take matters a little for grant
ed when they find themselves
with experienced singers in
this score.

Sir Thomas knew just what
he wanted—and just what he
wanted was what he got.
Thanks to that spirit and vigi-
lance on the stand, the fea
tured vocalists were led to
phrase and to color their ma
terial with great refinement
and imagination indeed, and to
produce at the heart of this
document a consistency of
style, mood and expressiveness
which comes all too rarely in
its hearings.

•k ★

greatest measure of clari^ or
velocity — what of it? The
work triumphs over its means;
no one can mistake its intent.

Style is never important in
itself; only what style can
say. As Tovey remarked, Ver
di's Requiem will stand be
fore the Almighty in no worse
case than the others.

This reviewer has merely to
add, therefore, that he admired
especially the completely beau
tiful tone and felicity of phras
ing displayed by Miss Yeend
throughout her performance;
that Miss Paulee's work was
tremendously g r a t i f y ing at
many points, but especially in
the wonderful trio of the Dies
Irae section, and that the two
male Soloists were most able
indeed, the fine timbres and
style of the Chinese basso be
ing especially appropriate to
this material.

The perfo;rmance was ac
cordingly an uplifting experi
ence for some 3,000 or

so who attended. The "Tuesday
evening audience has before it
an event of the fullest sig
nificance.
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Beecham Praises Orchestra,
Chorale in Curtain Speech
Sir Thomas "RpdoJiam .Sir Thomas Beecham. calleti

back to the podium to receive-a
standing ovation at the conclu
sion of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra's final concert of the
season Tuesday night, had some
"observations" to make.

'T am extremely grateful," he
said, "for the universal hospital
ity accorded Lady Beechamand
myself. And I am equally grate
ful for the willingness, earnest
ness, and zeal of the members
of this orchestra."

Sit*

as IHASt

"I also want to pay tribute,"
he went on, "to this very re
markable chorus (the Houston
Chorale), one of the best in the
country. It is a very much bet
ter chorus than some In cities
larger and more celebrated."
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SEASON 1954-55

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM, Bart.
Guest Conductor

FRANCES YEEND, Soprano

MONA PAULEE, Mezzo'Soprano

GABOR CARELLI, Tenor

YI'KWEI SZE, Bass

and

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

Alfred Urbach, Conductor

NINETEENTH and TWENTIETH SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

Monday and Tuesday Evenings, April 4 and 5, 1955, 8:30 I'.M.

MUSIC HALL



The Houston Symphony Society
Harmon Whittington, Chairman of the Board

Miss Ima Hogg. President
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For the 1955-56 Season

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Music Director

ANDOR TOTH, Associate Conductor

Guest Conductors for the 1955'56 Season Will Include:

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM, BART.
BERNARD HERRMANN

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

MAX RUDOLF

If Subscribers Wish to Renew for the Same Seat and Same Series, Detach the Renewal
Ticket from Your Ticket Book and GIVE THE TICKET to the Subscriptions Secre
tary in the Box Office in the Foyer before the Concert and during Intermission.

or

SELECT YOUR SEATS PERSONALLY AT THE TICKET OFFICE



THE PROGRAM

Monday and Tuesday Evenings, April 4 and 5, 19^5, 8:30 P.M.

REQUIEM MASS for Four Solo Voices, Chorus and Orchestra
GIUSEPPE VERDI

(Bom in Le Roncolc, October 10, 1813; died in Milan, January 27, 1901)
written m memory of the great Italian poet and novelist, Akssandro Man-

zoni. The work was begun in 1873, and the first performance was on May 22, 1874 at the
Unurch oi ot. Mark, Milan, with the composer as conductor.

I. Requiem etKyrie (Quartet and Chorus)
II. Dies Irae

Dies irae (Chorus)
Tuba mirum (Chorus)
Liber scriptus (Mezzo-Soprano and Chorus)
Quid sum miser (Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano and Tenor)
Rex tremendae (Quartet and Chorus)
Recordare (Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano)
Ingemisco (Tenor)
Confutatis (Bass)
Lacrymosa (Quartet and Chorus)

Intermission—1S Minutes
Refreshments are served in the foyer. Patrons are requested NOT to bring bottles into the auditorium

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

Continued on Page 13



THE PROGRAM, Continued

III. OfFertorium: Domine Jesu Christe (Quartet)

IV. Sanctus (Fugue for Double Chorus)

V. Agnus Dei (Soprano, MezziO'Soprano and Chorus)

VI. Lux aeterna (Me2;2,0'Soprano, Tenor and Bass)

VII. Libera me (Soprano, Chorus and final Fugue)

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numbers.



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY SOCIETY WOMEN'S COMMITTEE

Mrs. James Griffith lawhon—President
Mrs. John Hamman, Jr.—First Vice President
Mrs. Proctor Thomas—Second Vice President
Mrs. Edward L. Flowers, Jr.—Third Vice

President
Mrs. Ralph Ellis Gunn—Recording Secretary
Mrs. Pierre Schlumberger—Corresponding

Secretary
Mrs. Herman Brown—Treasurer

Mrs. Chris Dixie—Parliamentarian
Mrs. Ben A. Calhoun—Last Retired President
Mrs. L. R. Kier—Subscription Drive Chairman
MissIma Hogg—SymphonySociety President
Mrs. Proctor Thomas—Chairman, Women s

Division, Maintenance Fund Campaign
Mrs. Albert P. Jones—Member at Large
Mrs. Paul Ledbetter—Member at Large
Mrs. Davis Faulkner—Member at Large

By Mrs. James Griffith Lawhon

Houstonians have been privileged this spring to hear symphonic music of highest quality.
Under the baton of Sir Thomas Beecham, our Houston orchestra, which is recognized as an
excellent one, has risen above its usual level of performance to bring concerts of true greatness
to the Music Hall. The musical genius of Sir Thomas, as well as his graciousness and intense
desire to bring out the best in the Orchestra, have thrilled the listeners and filled them with ad'
miration and affection for him.

For the first time in this part of the country, one of the world's most distinguished conductors
has been engaged on a permanent basis. Mr. Leopold Stokowski, renowned conductor, artist of
recognized musical excellence and exceptional ability, will conduct and supervise the policy of our
Orchestra for the next three years. That this great man is coming to Houston is significant of the
fact that the Board of Directors of the Symphony Society has kept its sights high, that it has
held fast to its determination that Houston deserves and shall have a truly great orchestra.

Working for the Houston Symphony with courage and tireless devotion, is Miss Ima Hogg,
the President of the Symphony Society. She is universally recognized to be a great lady, but
those of us who have had the privilege of working with her love and admire her for her genuine
sincerity, strength of character and good sense of humor. We fully realize that she has guided
the development of the Orchestra to its present high position and we are grateful to her for her
inspired leadership.

It has been my pleasure for the past two years to serve as President of the Women's Com'
mittee. This group is composed of women who are working enthusiastically for the Houston
Symphony and who are looking forward with confidence to a future of outstanding success for
our Orchestra that will bring honor not only to the City of Houston but to the whole State of
Texas.



Works Played on the Subscription Programs of the Season

BACH

Suite No. 1 in C Major
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3

BARBER

Symphony No. I

BARTOK

Dance Suite

BEETHOVEN

Piano Concerto No. 3 in C Minor

Overture to "Lenore," No. 3

Overture to "Egmont"

Symphony No. 5 in C Minor
Symphony No. 7 in A Major
Symphony No. 8 in F Major

BERLIOZ

"Corsair" Overture

BRAHMS

Piano Concerto No. 1 in D Minor

Piano Concerto No. 2 in B Flat

Symphony No. 1 in C Minor
Symphony No. 2 in D Major
Symphony No. 3 in F Major
Symphony No. 4 in E Minor

CHABRIER

Espana

CIMAROSA

Overture to "The Secret Marriage'

DE FALLA

Dances from the ballet

"The Three Cornered Hat"

DOHNANYI

Suite in F Sharp Minor

DUKAS

Sorcerer's Apprentice

DVORAK

'Cello Concerto in B Minor
Violin Concerto in A Minor

Symphony No. 5' ("New World")

EGK

French Suite

FRANCK

Symphony in D Minor

GOLDMARK

"Rustic Wedding" Symphony

HANDEL

Concerto Grosso No. 6 in G Minor

Suite, "The Great Elopement"

HAYDN

Symphony No. 98 in B Flat
Symphony No. 101 in D Major ("Clock")

KODALY

Hary Janos Suite

LIEBERMANN

Furioso

LISZT

Piano Concerto No. 2

MENDELSSOHN

Violin Concerto in E Minor

Excerpts from "Midsummer Night's Dream'

MOZART

"Deh viene non tardar" from "Figaro"
"ZefFiretti lusinghieri" from "Idomeneo"
Donna Elvira's aria from "Don Giovanni"

Sinfonia Concertante for Violin, Viola
and Orchestra

Masonic Funeral Music

Concerto for Two Pianos and Orchestra

Overture to "The Abduction from the
Seraglio"

PROKOFIEFF

Cinderella Suite

Continued on Page 4S



Continued from Page 3S

RACHMANINOFF

Piano Concerto No. 2

RAVEL

Introduction and Allegro

RESPIGHI

Antique Dances and Airs
Pines of Rome

ROSSINI

Symphony for String Orchestra
Overture to "Semiramide"
Overture to "La Scala di Seta"

Overture to "The Thieving Magpie"

SCHUBERT

Symphony No. 8 in B Minor (Unfinished)

SIBELIUS

Symphony No. 2 in D Major

STRAVINSKY

Divertimento (Suite from "The Fairy's Kiss")
Suite from "The Firebird"

TCHAIKOWSKY

Piano Concerto No. 1 in B Flat Minor
Symphony No. 4 in F Minor
Symphony No. 6 in BMinor ("Pathetique")

VERDI

"Manzoni" Requiem

WAGNER

First Act of "Die Walkuere"



PERSONNEL OF THE ORCHESTRA

ANDOR TOTH,
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Nancy Heaton

Joseph Gallo

Virginia Htde

Second Violins

Max Winder
(Principal)

Felix Freilich

Mary Shelley McIntyre
Johan Simonsen

Avrom J. Denopp
Victor Gorouraki

Vera Jelagin
Helen Furbay

Benito Alvarado
Howard SWanson
Verna McIntyre
Jacques Brourman

Violas

Gaetano Molieri
(Principal)

Wayne Grouse

Donald B. Wright

Seyxiour Illions
Henry Nigrine

William Welch
Arthur Silverman

Daniel Barach

Albp.rt Grrrn

Hilton Lockwood

Cellos

Marion Davies
(Principal)

Ennio Orazi
Joseph Paderewski

Eckhart Richter

Louis DeRudder

Dorothy Moyes

Stephen Gorisch

Jack Wulpe

Alprrd Urbach

Rov Martinson

Contra-Basses

Philip Edley
(Principal)

Keith Robinson

Margery Latiolais

Harold Smith

Elmer Mori

Alexander Boppa

Julius Ilku
Ray E. Moore

Associate Conductor

Ray E. Moore, Librarian

flutes

Byron Hester
David Colvig

Clement Barone

Piccolo

Clement Barone

Oboes

Lai LA Storch
Raymond Weaver

Louis Rosenblatt

English Horn

Louis Rosenblatt

Clarinets

Nathan Brusilow

Jepprey Lernp.r
Oliver Grp.rn

Bass Clarinet

Oliver Green

Bassoons

Jaxies L. Dickie
Alan Remington
Ralph Schulze

Contro'Bassoon

Ralph Schulze

Horns

Herman Dorpman
Caesar LaMonaca
John Moyes
Gerald Fippinger
James Schmitt

Trumpets
Norton Krasnopp
Lawrence Lambert
Kittrell Reid

Trombones

Ralph Liese
Vincent Lazzaro
Robert Davis

Boss Trombone
Robert Davis

Tuba

William Rose

Timpani
David Wulioer

Percussion

James Simon
Mary Ann Roetelle
E. E. Stokes

Harp
Beatrice Schroeder
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The Chorale Chronicle

KouGton, Texas 0CT03i;^R - 1955 ^^

FROi-: Tiiii POJIIM

iiis
X vtant you all to Icnow how happy I am that

you are so r^^adily accepting and obviously
enjoyins the music chosen for us to do this
season. The initial r ehearsals have been a
real pleasure and inspiration to f,<e» I
forsee first-rate perfoisiances of both
works, and I anticipate being very proud to
have i'lr» ototov7ski hear you in the very near
future•

I have one bone to pick- and that is a most
important bone. Cuite a fev.' of the members
have missed one, and in saie instances, t\«>

rehearsals alr-jady* Believe me, vje caiinot
operate in such fashion, and I don't think it
fair to the noubership at large to have such
abscntceisaiu Pl^sase, search your heart and
your schedule, and if regularity of rehearsals

does not, or caniiot fit into your Chorale plans
then please resign now vjhile there is still some
opportimity to find people who vjanb to join and
do have the time to do a thorough Job* If you
have a problera as concerns time, let me know
it, perhaps v;e can v/ork sOTicthin^j out«
I'm always vdllinj to try.

Sure hope v;o get sane cooloy weather soon
Awful hard to sing in an oven. I-^ybe, one day —

M'irvWi-K

"without a jong the day would never end
k.ithout a Song the road would never bond#
IVhen tilings go wrong a man ain^t got a friend
c'iithout a Son^"

Rose & liid illiscue

N£iV' Ki-UBJSRJ

At this tijac v;© v--o'ald like to wslcocie the new
Hiembers. .ve trust you v;iai benefit as much from
your association vjith the uhoral© as the group
vail by having ycu novj singers. Time does not
peimxt an intro of each one of you *— but|
briefly put, v^e welcome you

GHEcrriiTGs FHa'i tiis I fiTiJiDsrr

Hello: Happy? I can tell that you all are
as happy as I, to be back singing again
by the response and Zip in youi' Singing,
Isn^t it fun to be doir>g luusic as different
and catchy? when we've mastered these tvjo
coE^osit ions, we can say- Boy, we've had
it all — i'ieethoven, Verde, Nutcracker-
Sv;eet Little *^esus Boy, etc«, A great
big welcome to our nevj inembers who have
just joined "Our forces''^ I hope by now
you feel at hofte^ The Chorale is not a
social organisation , primarily, but I
feel that an occasional got- together vail
bo to the benefit of all our members«
lets get busy and attend these get-'
togethers and :.,eet your neighbor and you
will find that the Houston Chorale is made
up of the finest guys and gals in the land®

And please, let's attend all the
iiehenrsals and co-operate with AL - for
nothing ±r^ nore disheartening than to try-
to conduct a bunch of eiiipty seat 3^

Sincerely,
Ethelyn

Would like to thank Jeans Urbach and
Hilda Hardy for a job well dome on the
handling of the attendance

The ^ork is iioverin^ o- or the household
of Anna I;ary Pledgorc Hope she Kms t^ood
ne\^s soon 6

• cHARTi!;^ umms

a salute to the Charter Msnbcrs, nanelyj
Frank Ashcraft Jcane Urbach

Ethelyii Cieyer Hovjaixi Webb
L^ona Juenger Annis i-iary Pledger
ICltty okelton

iivt'mo

(m.
A r..'



•. o;-:'. c rs joir,.in«: Chorale-
-r 19^

t

*uj.?.wO;; - J 7'\? i-orv.oc;u -.ixov; ly!^0
Peni:r; 1947 J'linrlt:: DiLnc.'irj 'Ly^O
p in 19.':? ^U.& "

194S -i«ne Long
Hilii; V;;rd7 . IS'O'? \:L;'phso '.'.JO
.3f:njvU- .•;cnl?:rl'.'j ' " n1.V;_^ ii'Jl'lans- lv50

•/:.:/ i.vircov.
3.949 Moiv :.''50
IW Chc.-lii5
-I9i\9 i vjj,;;,' .'ore j'rst srj.950
V)h'̂ i?.:b;Vt 1951
•I O ::r,
j- / . O

Kanbership - Huth Euston
.->ri .r.^' .-ii«3 ;iii

prOjpGCtrive uiijanbera - siiO i.. turn
vd.ll arraii{;e Audition ap;yOintne:its«

House and Proucrbios - Joe SaJ-zhcndler
and

Jim Giblinv
Among thoir ruiiiy duties is to see that
the Ueheara^l. hall is loft in an oj-dorly
fashion, so let's o-oporatec Jielp them
keep it cl(5ano

^ ; ,-
" -iO.I o >..1—i'.v>i>by XrXiiu j X

Tujo is this rhi-t-l-r: cf ?rv.i''r y, .Sternity i s a 1!^ r.-iythnr**"
T:-".- ^•3-:i.J3ori6 .Are tne -uys its notco® Gc^d ia tna orchestra Isader, •

/i ivotc frcsTi Lhe ikiitor;

Iiy one dcrvirc is tJ miw "Tho Chorale
Chci;ic:lo' an e^joyubXo picct:; of i'r;^idirtg
matter, couplyd vdth the deoiro to bicv;
cach oil you 0(jt'.-cr,> Ai> ibis tiiizis
I 'wouJa lif^e to toll /d how ^^lad v/e
al't aro uc; uniitJi' 'ns Qj.rocc.ion <'-i rfl.ir.-
To "i^atie" oui- oxc^liont accompanist

of •'lovoryi'jria _., ,
ab"' "• to liavc cu*. ropr/roi-jg-
coaes the end of the season. I feei
very or Oiis oi ^hc faofird.

Thanlc you
HiLD^

irrK^ t^HjVlR£'lAH

^ aj l t!ii ..ixcitatEint of the elect-irn
S^xT ~ "ames anduu^ioa o.t Am respective Chairoan liavo

esoapc-d j-oa„ For this reason I vrill
na-Tie each -

.tit^ortiunce • ChirTira -in-rrr— . ^-.iar^ie ..aJJ-aceo

ii'dLfr3.o?raS'ar "''f^os of thoso ,.1,0
Hilda ll-irdy - ihi.?., J
3a:?-e to Omrl^.Q '..allace

cr '̂r'"^" Kates,Uarj.,..:? reports to Pauline
^ the members who ^

Hili^a Mullane
Go1-.cc%3 riov.'s lt.o-15 for the Chorale
ChrtJ.'.iole - Plans all pai^y
act.Ivitiwj of tho Clybo

TBiS OUT_m» Ho- "HC.W did Vemco?"
i.Oh I stayed only a fcv; day:tI:; ;i,foc%«s floodedS "

'(}:

'i- imiti9k.
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expresses

affinity for

"^^g^ificence wi+h

brilliant

interpretatl.ion in rich

s satin .,

deling skirl,

0+ a stole, and

ablaze with

s+ening. pendulum

cut beads.

regency room" downtown

c'® room" river oaks

'amous for falL-Iri
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ANTIQUE FURNITURE
ftNTIQUE JEWELRY

We^tmi-eland
710 Berry Avenue

Houston 6, Texas

Jflckson 2-0481

HARRIS MASTERSON
STEWART G. MASTERSON

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
Music Director

MAURICE BONNEY
Associate Conductor

SEASON 1955-56

SIXTH SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

all-sibelius program
With

the HOUSTON CHORALE
ALFRED URBACH, Conductor

TUESDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 6. 1955. 8:30 P.M.
MUSIC HALL

Houston's smart picture framing address

THE ALLEY GALLERY • 3717 TRAVIS

C3]
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3902 TRAVIS ST.

Shabby Sboppe, Inc.
.^ntie^uei

"A FINE ANTIQUE IS A GOOD INVESTMENT'

JA 8-7026

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY SOCIETY
Harmon Whittington, C/iaiVmfln 0/ the Board

Miss Ima Hogg, President
Vice Presidents

Mrs. Ray L. Dudley Gen. Maurice Hirsch
Thomas Fletcher Max Levine

James O. Winston. Jr.
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Mrs, Julian S. Burrows, Corresponding Sectary
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Warren S. Bellows. Simon Sakowitz Gus S Wortham
Members at Large, Executive Committee

J- S. Abercrombie
Jesse Andrews
Isaac Arnold
Col. W. B. Bates
barren S. Bellows
Karl Bendetsen
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Mrs. Herman Brown
Mrs. GuyM. Bryan
Mrs. Julian S. Burrows
George A. Butler
P. P. Butler
Mrs. Charles L. Bybee
Mrs. Ben A. Calhoun
Mrs. A. L. Carter
Victor N. Carter
W. L. Clayton
George Copley
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Mrs. H. R. Cullen
Mrs. RayL. Dudley
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Max Levine
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Mrs. Andrew E. Rutter
Simon Sakowitz
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LeeM. Sharrar
James L. Shepherd, Jr.
Mrs. Stuart Sherar
Stanley W. Shipncs
Frank C. Smith
Lloyd H. Smith
R. E, Smith

Mrs. Stephen P. Fansh
Mrs. W. S. Parish, Sr.
R. A. Farnsworth
Mrs. William G.

Farrington
Mrs. Davis Faulkner
Lamar Fleming
Thomas Fletcher
Mrs. E. L, Flowers, Jr.
Carl B. Frazer
Miss Mary FullerMrs.John F. Grant
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J. W. Hershey
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Charles L. Bybee
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Arthur Laro
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THE PROGRAM, TUESDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 6, 1955

ALL'SIBELIUS PROGRAM
To Commemorate the Composer's Ninetieth Birthday

FINLANDIA Tone Poem for Orchestra, Op. 26

THE SWAN OF TUONELA, Legend from the "Kalevala," Op. 22

BERCEUSE .... from the music to Shakespeare's "Tempest"

HYMN TO THE EARTH for Mixed chorus and Orchestra, Op. 95
Sung by the Houston Chorale

ALFRED URBACH, Conductor

**First Performance in the United States

Irttemissi'on—1 ? Minutes

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

Continued on Page 13

PACE PIAIVD CDMPMY, INC.
"Home of Baldwin Hall" jj

1519 MAIN AT LEELAND PHONE FA 3-616?
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ti2j '̂ '̂ STON symphony

JA 8-1551

The finest in fashions—Selected especially for you.

latei qerfiarl
2501 RIVEROflKS BLVD.

THE PROGRAM, Continued

SYMPHONY No. 2 in D Major, Op. 43
I. Allegretto

II. Tempo andante ni;i rubato
III. Vivacissimo

IV. Finale: Allegretto moclcrato

Hear This Program Broadcast Next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH, 740 on AM Dial,
and KTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Officiol Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
Patrons arriving late will not be seoted until ofter the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
'̂sn to leave before the end of the program ore requested to do so during the interval between numbers.

--'•^tfiericcin. ^it5titute ^^ecoi'citorA
HOUSTON MEMBERSHIP

Louise Aclams-JA 2-1449
^ary King Bailey-FA 3-9551
{^eter C. J. Barden-MO 5-2276
^ranlc Lee Ben-y, Jr.-JA 9-1955
Karl V. DicIc~JA 2-2978

Dutcher—FA 5-9551
Willot N. Eggers—JA 4-5550
jVargaret Feagin-JA 2-2674
j^ugene Harris-JA 2-8810
1nynca HeaJ Looney—5-1511
, Beaumont. Texas
Williarn E. Mathers^JA 4-5550
Kathleen O'Connor Malloclc
_JA 8-1525
Ihomas H. Miller—FA 5-9551
JohnMacMorris-JA 4-5550

Inez McHale-JA 9-1955
Alclcn V. Nelson—FA 5-9551
Jeanne L. Nelson—FA 5-9551
Edward J. Penaiilt—JA 5-0950
ArlhiirEmil Poch—FA 5-9551
J. Paul Pomcroy—FA 5-9551
Laiirin D. Sands—CA 5-5571
CIco B. Scott—FA 5-9551
Helene C. Sprong—JA 2-2978
G. .1. Stover, Jr.-CA 5-5571
Ralph V. Summy—JA 4-5550
MarsKall King Ward—2-2259

Beaumont, Texas
Virginia West-JA 2-8810
Howard Wood—JA 2-6522
Garland T. Worlcs-JA 2-2978

A memter of the A I. D. is one who. by training and experience is
qualified to plan design and execute interiors and their furnishings
and to supervise the various arts and crafts essential to their completion.

[13]- 1



HERE'S THE SCORE BROOK MAYJ
Rent or Buy

only
$10 per month!

Visit Levy's for

fine, highly styled apparel

accessories,

quality labels.

*^o«neous and

World Famous
Makes

•WURLITZER
•KIMBALL

•SOHMER
1522 MAIN STREET FA 3-4308

IF YOU CAN

FIND A
BUV IT"

friendly
^iicicnt35

service.

IBVY'S
KENTUCKY

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
6 YEARS OLD • 86 PROOF
© 1955 ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY

curtain
CALLS

your car ^ from k performance

identifier} b k rely on top-quahtythe Flying Red Horse.
'Magnoii

^"^OLEUM COMPANY

PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

(•;m aiidicnccs. nllhoiiyh lie has wrillen cxieiisivcly For chorus. Ral[)h W. Woofi
says lhal ihc incidenkil imi<ir lo ShiiL<'Si)Ccirc's The Tcmpcsl (1926), conLainiir^
cifihlccn sccliotis, is nol cIdscIv rrlalccJ, heir hy liar, lo ihe action. On the
ronlrarw cach niimhcr is a very hit^hly linishccl jiiccc of musical paLlcrntn^. so
far as il yocs entirely coinplelc and solf-snstaining.

Hymn to the Earth
Original text by Raf. Lindquist
Criidlu atui coHiti, iny.^lcriiius rciilni nl c'ciid find liviiiu,
W'liofc rain iitid on] nf licav'Tis rlcMictuliiiy.
Mccl and iii liiirniotiy, from tliisl lo vordiiiil lifo cntiK'iviiitJ,
\'aiijsli al last inlo s]i;ii.c never ondiny.

I'iiirlli! in tliv niauiiitinle firl llioii lnnitidl<
Slindowv valley find inoiitili'iins cliTiiid.
I'lisloral liin<lsL;i|ics anil fiir-llnny liorizoti
Ktrc'pcr Tiirevfr of llatainu infemn.

: rlrini.iUl rif forest.

litovidiT <il life.

Continued on Page 31

design for a

bt
kitthen

Made for you. if yoii like fast, clcnn
cooJiing: an automatic GAS range!

Or if you prefer separate rangetop
and waist-high oven: GAS built-ins!

And don't forget your siletil
partner in the kitchen ... a

dependable GAS refrigerator.

make H modern, make it

English text by Paul Sjoblom
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•m-
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Houston natural gas syste
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Houston, with its industrial
and commercial achievements,
has long been in the national
spotlight. The Houston Sym'
phony Orchestra now takes its
rightful place as Houston's rep'
resentative to cultural greatness.

engineers &FABRICATORS,
INC.

^ O. Bex7395 •
Houston, Texas

heat transfer equipment

HEADQUARTERS IN HOUSTON

for Quality Jewelry for over
three geuerdtioris • •

Pigeon Hole Parking of Texas
Automatic Car Parking

One drives your car

^ returned within one (1) minute
Convenience jin downtown Houston

Economy.^ KiNo wear & tear on your car

DALLAS &TRAVIS STS.

- I..-

BEFORE THE CONCERT. GOOD FOOD.
after the concert, good fellowship,
meet the orchestra tonight

2-K Famous Foods
at

4006 Main St.

program NOTES—Continued

Enrlh! lo llicc tlianLs givinu- liiy prnifc-s rins out. voitcs In harmony.
Sing oul in honor and srl foriii to gKirify:
licsountl lo 1k'avt;n i;icnvinu wilh mtdsiimnier, season ol glury.
Season of hf.-mty nnd inlinilo, infiniic promise.

Earllil ever hoiinicoii#! E.'irlli! I'vor ropioiis
Golden with windblown, hillowy uraiii!
Molher compassionnlel Mollier fidi of Unid.-fness.
Endow us with wi-'dom.
Granl llint our lives be nol spent all in vain!

Earlhl our cusiodian. Efirlhl our protector.l-rom stomis of life provide with snnctimryl , ri
When Aulumn U>mi)csls howl in tlie wilderness and night s sliadows lal
Eclio summer inrlody in heart and in memoryl

F.iirliii ever youthful. Earth! ever blossoming
lo us in<lu!ecnt on our rapturous journey'

Nlotberwilh lashes of darlness
^iolhcr with tresses of sunshine
l.ooL upon us kincily when death ovorlakes us.

Sing all creationi valley and mountain,
Sing woodland and pasture, flowrring mcNidow and bird on the wing:
Sing, all sing, joinall in singing,
hcho lo farthest horizons.
I'.iho of hcavetily trumpets, echo symjiliony of nature.

I'.arth! holy llarth!
f'.nrllil holy ^^oi!l^•r!
W'c .~tng to thy gluryl
Merciful Earth! holy E.irllil

TEI>'WA-TtI> «T. 3FVrt.-A-TJXj T

MEMBER AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF DECORATORS

331 D'AMICO STIEET
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
Music Director

MAURICE BONNEY
Associate Conductor

SEASON 1955-56

FOURTEENTH SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

with

THE HOUSTON CHORALE
Alfred Urbach, Conductor

Virginia Babikian ... • Soprano Thompson • • • TenorGuy Gardner Baritone Cuffed Thompson
Howard Hartmann . . • Baritone Jack Waggoner .

THE HOUSTON YOUTH SYMPHONY BOY'S CHOIR
Howard Webb. Conductor

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 31, 1956 8.30 P.M.
MUSIC HALL



THE PROGRAM, TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 31, 1956

BACH Choral Vorspiel: "Wir Glauben All' an Einen Gott"

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 1in CMajor, Op. 21
I. Adagio molto; Allegro con brio

II. Andante cantabile con moto

III. Menuetto: Allegro molto e vivace: Tno
IV. Adagio; Allegro molto e vivace

Intermission—IS Minutes

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

Contiaued on Page 13



THE PROGRAM, Continued

ORFF Carmina Burana
Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi (Fortune, Empress of the World)

I. Prime Vere: Uf dem Anger (In Springtime: On the Lawn)
II. In Taberna (In the Tavern)

III. Cour D'Amour (The Court of Love)
Blanziflor et Helena (Blanziflor and Helena)
Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi (Fortune, Empress of the World)

(An English translation of the text is on sale in the lobby)
Hear This Program Broadcast Next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH, 740 on AM Dial,

and KTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piono of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numDers.



THE PROGRAM NOTES
By JACK H. OSSEWAARDE

Chorale Prelude: "We All Believe In One God, Creator"
By JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH

(Transcribed for Orchestra by Leopold Stokowski)
Born at Eisenach on March 21, 1685. Died at Leipzig on July 28, 1750.

Many of the great German chorales which are sung in many of our churches
today Lte hack to Martin Luther and the Reformati^on. An accomphshecl
musician, as well as a reformer, Luther wanted vernacular texts set to simple,
tuneful melodies that could be sung by the congregation during the service.
He and his collaborators set about translating many of the Latin hymn^s into
poetical German, adapting fragments of some of the old plainsong melodies as
well as borrowing secular folk-tunes to fit the words. We all believe in One Uod,
Creator is the Lutheran adaptation of the Latin Nicene Creed.

Subsequently, the chorale became the focal point of church music in Germany.
These chorales were harmonized in different ways, organ preludes and fantasias

Continued on Page 17



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

were composed on their themes, cantatas were written the texts and themes
-in fact, all kinds of variations were employed hy the German composers from
the 16th to the 18th centuries, a practice which reached its apex m the many

'Xh'sT^pioht h,. ,.8.n cl,„,.l= preUe. is in so ..ny
of them, he is expressing the text.,a! content in musica terms. We
One Cod is a good example of this approach. It is called e "9
because of the bass Figure which strides upvvards step r'if' "
Terry said, "the impregnable foundation on which jr
and the main subject. We believe (a profession of that faith), reiterates .tsell
time and time again.

Symphony No. 1 in C Major
By LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN

Born: Bonn on December 16, 1770. Died: Vienna on March 26,
l"'iRST l^iiKi-OKMANCi:: Vienna (jomposri cunfluclint!) on April 2. IBOO. . ..nrl
iNSTRi'MiiNTATiON; 2 llulos. 2 oLoos, 2 rinrinols. 2 Nassoons: 2 horns. 2 Irumpo s. impa

strings. ,

Imagine a concert-goer today being attracted by a program notice w ic

'"""•Today. Wednesday. April 2nd. 1800. IIerr van Beethoven will have the
honor to give a grand concert for his benefit in the Royal Imperia -^our

Continued on Page 19



PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

new renliiry and Beethoven, in this Symphony, had found his individual voice.
The initial reviews which followed the first performances of the First Sym

phony are worthy of note. The critics felt that the Symphony showed "much
art. novelty and wealth of ideas." However, there was "too much use of wind-
instruments, so that the music sounded more as if written for a mihtary band
than an orchestra." At its Leipzig? premiere the following year, the Symphony
was called "the confused explosions of the outraj^eous elTrontery of a young
man. '

"Carmina Burana"
By CARL ORFF

Born at Munich, Germany, on July 10, 1895. Now living in Germany.

h'iRST Pi-RFORMANCi:: I'ranlcforl. Gpminny in lunt*. 1957.
InstrpMri.N'TATioN: 3 lliilos. 3 oboes, and Enplisli horn. 5 clarincls. 2 bassoons, doublo bassoon:

4 boms. 5 Irumpols. 3 Iroinbonos. tuba: tympani. perrussion: 2 pianos
and strings.

Continued on Page 25
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Of Carl OrIT and his music, our eminent conductor. Mr. Stokowski. wrote in
the Musical Courier (November 15, 1954):

"The panorama of contemporary world music reveals no more arresting
phenomenon than Carl Orff. connoisseur of late Classic and Medieval poetry
and composer of Carmina Burana. A daring modernist as well as a master
of the rich resources of the past. Orff has incorporated in his work a synthesis
of rare qualities: heauty of melodic line which is never harsh or discordant,
remarkab e rhythmic variation, lusty vitality, immense range of mood, humor,
frenzy, folk-like .simplicity, passion, satire, mystery, spontaneous eloquence,
tranquility.

The emergence of Orff s genius is to a considerable degree the product of
a profound psychological shock following the Second World War which has

Continued on Page 27



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

iiiniieiiretl an entire (jeneration of giflecl youny composers who refused to lioltl
lluropean musical Lraclitions of technique, expression, and orchestration in
violable. Fresh points of departure are giving musical expression to the spirit of
our time with radical techniques of harmony, rhythm, melody, and orchestration.
The contemporary revolution in human relationships hnds its echo in the
universal language of music with new and distinctive contributions from diverse
musical cultures.

"In the future history of music I believe the music of Carl OrIT will mark
a major turning point. Born in Munich in 18^)5. he received his formal education
Ihere, and enriched it by assiduous self-study, composing, and concluding, at

Continued on Page 29
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lirst ill opera and later in hallel, cooperating' with Dorothee Giienther in ihc
dance school in Munich. In )<)50 he composed music for the Olympiade in
Berlin, and still later Cannina Burana, which established him immediately in
the front rank of contemporary composers. Other major compositions followed.
In 1052 his music to Shakespeare s Midsummer Night s Iheam was performed
in Darmstadt. More recently, he has completed a scenic tryDtich, which includes
Carmina Burana, Catidli Carmina, and his latest work. The Triumph of
Alrodite (to the Creek text of Sappho and the Latin of Catullus). (The latter
work will he performed later this season).

"The music as well as the poems are hijihly individual in their avoidance
of cliches and in their irresistible spontaneity of personal feeling. Many of the
poems hum with protest, and in their reference lo Creek mythology suggest that
the Renaissance was already dawning in Bavaria in the 15th Century.

But it was not until 1805 that Chrisloph Freiherr von Aretin discovered

Continued on Page 31
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in Ihe library of Ihe Anrient Bavarian Benecliklhcuren Monastery a collection
of nth ( entnry song's and poems composed hy university students, scholars.
va^Jahond poets, wanderinji minstrels, clerics, monks who had freed themselves
from ihe monastic discipline, and {,'ifted hohemian j)oets—all of them rebels
a^minst dull, academic formalism, whose names are lon '̂ since forgotten. In
1847 the poet Johann Andreas Schmeller published a complete collection of
these poems and songs, from which Orll assembled 24 in an order which
exhibits the most extreme contrasts of style, form and content, and called them
Canlioncs Profanae (secular songs). Scored for three choruses, two grou )s of
soloists, and orchestra, the music is extremely individual, sometimes a most
reckless, yet impressive for its vast simplicity and directness.

"The poems, in Medival Latin. German, and l^rench, have the same iresh,
impidsive. broad range as the music. 1he Prologue bemoans the ever-changing
fate of man. as the ruthless wheel of I'ortuna, the Goddess of Destiny, inevitably
revolves. The first part sings of the delights of Spring. In the second part, which
celebrates the pleasures of the tavern, the gaming table, and revelry, there is a
curious song of the roasted swanlet. sung falsetto by the tenor, that is both
fantastic and ironic. Part three is a series of love poems in worship of Blanche-
fleur, Helena, and Venus Generosa. The Epilogue returns to the plaintive
bemoaning of the ruthless wheel of Fortune.

"1 believe that OrfF's genius—combining as it does so magnificently all the
resources of traditional occidental music with vigorous new conceptions of
lyricism, romantic intensity, gigantic architectonics, rhythmic audacity, an extra
ordinarily personal blending of pagan and modern feeling, and the mature
simplicity achieved only by a master—will be recognized by future generations
as a major departure in the development of the art of music.
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'Carmina Burana' With
Symphony and Choral
Forces a Vivid Novehy

By HUBERT ROUSSEL

The Houston Symphony Orchestra, in conjunction
with the Houston Chorale and other vocal forces,

produced its mpst exciting and indeed galvanic concert
of the season at the Music Hall Tuesday evening. This
resulted from the production of a substantial contem

porary creation for voices and mstru-
ments, "Carmina Burana," by the German
composer, Carl Orff. The interest lay not
in the fact tha:t here was a sizable ex
ample of present-day musical writing in a
season during which this orchestra, talk
ing a good deal about new music, has
honored it more in spirit than in volume
or downright novelty. The significant fact
was that this time the orchestra produced
a living composer of considerable genius
on a scale thoroughly worthy of comment.

Leopold Stokowski conducted the pro]-
Boussei ect, which had been under rehearsal since

Mr Stokowski assumed the leadership of^e orchestra
last October. The result was a thorough preparation
of a composition which isnot without novelties of chal
lenge for its vocal performers—and indeed everyone.
The vocalists, in addition to the Chorale, were the
bovs' choir of the Houston Youth Symphony Orchestra
arid six soloists—Virginia Babikian, soprano; E)orothyBrL^conSalto; Guy Gardner and Howard Hartmann,toTnes, Jack Waggoner, and Clifford Thompson,
tenors. Aright lusty bravo is m order for all.

if ^

/CHEERS of every kind, m-
C eluding some resonant
bravos, were what they
reived, too, from a fully
stirred and in some cases per-
haps slightl^s'
riipnce at the end of a
Ste recital of this trench-

fncr natms

It is a setting of some 13th
century verses in low Latin
and low German which were
discovered, in 1803, in the
Bavarian monastery of Bene-
dictbeuren. These were tiie
products of the wandering
minstrels of mediaeval Ger-

minute recital of this trencn. "goiiards," corre-
ant, dynamic and fascmatmg the more familiar

^noo souls in the hall, and ifthfword may be transferred
from itsusual context ^.^hink

eluded-allegro energico, for
tissimo.

^^"s '̂cular" is indeed the
word for the sentiments ol
these verses—though pagan
is more aptly descriptive of
what they contam. Orfi se
lected 24 for his use.

What, then, is "Carmina
Burana"? .It is a composition

or a series of composi
tions—for voices and orchestra
(augmented by two pianos,
celeste and extra percussion),
which its author describes as
"cantiones profanae," or se
cular songs"—a helpful if not
entirely explicit description. _

The work was written m
1935-36; it has been many
times given in Europe and is
well enough known over here.

The music is the matter of
import. Carl Orff, born m

1895, may be the most original
and powerful composer active
in Europe today.

"Carmina Burana' is among
the results of Orff's search
for a new kind of musical
theatre—the result of his dis-

• satisfaction with operatic
modes and his theory that the
lyric stage should return to
tlie inspiration of folk art.
One cannot elaborate on this
interesting viewpoint here.

"Carmina Burana" was
originally intended as a
"scenic cantata," and is often
given with settings and
dances. We heard it in its
minimum staging—in otlier
words as a cantata in form.
One may imagine what effects
it would have with the other
elements.

The music is of impressive
vitality of sound and method.
And it is beautiful. In one
way it is simple music—
quite tonal, harmonic as op
posed to contrapuntal; at
times as naive in its structure
as liturgical plain song, to
which it resorts in some of its
episodes.

The genius of Orff lies in
his striking resources of bal
ance, coloration and rhythmic
variety—all produced with an
effect of spontaneity that im
parts to this number a sort of
primintive force, gust and
motor tension. With all this,
Orff is a melodist of remark
able sensitivity, humor and
daring.

Witness, for example, in
the Tavern episode, a gro
tesque "song of a roasted
swan," sung by a tenor,
falsetto and with exaggerated

They fall into four divisions
by subjects—The cruelty of
the Wheel of Fortune, or
Fate; The pleasures of spring;
The pleasures of the tavern;
The pleasures of amorous dal
liance, with special references
to Blanchefleur, Helena and
Venus generosa. The end of
"Carmina Burana" is a return
to the opening "0 Fortuna,
velut luna statu variabilis"—
"0 Fortune, variable as the
moon."

vibrato, which is somewhat
more than startling to hear.
At other times Orff takes his
baritone soloists, also falset
to, right up into the soprano
tessitura, indulges in sliding,
diminuendi for ensemble, or
mixes his choral registers in
ways that are strictly "for*
bidden"—except to the genius
of sound.

The results are bizarre,
mysterious, poetic, aphrodisiac
—or whatever he means them
to be. Make certain of one
thing, his score is never un
consciously funny. It may
be, and probably is, a mid-
20th century masterpiece.
And glory be, it proves that
mid-20th century music^ is
getting back on the track of
beauty again.

Mr Stokowski conducted it
brilliantly and with tremen
dous incisiveness in its broken
rhythms (2/4 juxtaposed with
3/8 bars is a typical device);
and everyone sang brilliantly,
too—the Chorale, the boy so
pranos, all the soloists, but
especially Virginia Babikian
in her very sweet "There
stood a maid in a red tunic "
and "Sweetest boy, I give
my all to you," and Miss
Brown in an air on the words
"I am suspended between love
and—" But no; we'd better
leave that in the Latin. ,

The concert otherwise in
cluded Mr Stokowski's trans
cription of anoUier J. S. Bach
organ work, the chorale pre
lude, "Wir Glauben All'an
Einen Gott," and the Bee
thoven Symphony No. 1, both
handsomely given under his
fluent direction.

An evening to put down in
the record.
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Symphony in Choral
Cantata Tuesday Night

Leopold Stokowski will con
duct the Texas premiere of a
new choral work by German
Composer Carl Orff at the
Houston Symphony Orches
tra's performance in the Music
Hall Tuesday night.

Entitled "Carmlna Burana,"
the piece will be given by the
Houston Chorale and the Boys'
Chorus of the Houston- Youth
Symphony Orchestra, which
have had the work in rehearsal
for weeks.

"Carmina Burana" is a secu
lar cantata based on a collec
tion of the 13th century poems
discovered in a monastery, the
work of unknown writers. It
will be heard on the latter
division of the program.

Soloists for this undertaking
are Virginia Babikian, popular
Houston soprano; ContrsQto

Dorothy Brown; Baritones
Guy Gardner and Howard
Hartmann and Tenors Jack

Waggoner and Clifford Thomp
son. Gardner, Thompson and
W-aggoner have lately ai>-
peared in the Houston Grand
Opera Association's produc
tions.

Mr Stokowski will open the
program with the choral pre
lude "We All Believe in One

God, Creator," by J. S. Badi,
employing an orchestral tran

scription by Mr Stokowski.
The major orchestral ofjfer-

ing of the evening will be the
Beethoven Symphony Num
ber 1 in C Minor.

The Chorale has been pre
pared for "Carmina" by Al
fred Urbach, its regular con
ductor. Howard F. Webb has

rehearsed the 7outfa Sym
phony singers.

The concert will begin
promptly at 8:30 PM. Remain
ing tickets will be placed on
sale at tiae Symphony's Music
Hall boxoffice Monday at
9 AM

Theatre^^-Main
Plans Production

Members of Theatre-Off-
Main-Street, a new nonprofes-
sional stage group, will meet
to discuss productioh plans
Sunday at 3 PM in the Garden
Room of Weldon's Cafeteria,
4916 Main St '

The freshly formed produc
ing society has announced a
schedule of plays whidi in
cludes "On Borrowed Time,"
"Ah, Wilderness," "Oaudia"
and "Outward Boxihd."

The group plahs to submit
its initial production in March
or early April. Open tryouts
are to be held In February.
Anyone interested^ls invited.

A temporary steering com
mittee has been niimed to com
plete the group "organization.
DeWitt Wolfe is ^nnng as act
ing business manager.
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'Triumph of Aphrodite'
In Symphony Premiere:
Did Love Conquer All?

By HUBERT ROUSSEL

rPHE Houston Symphony Orchestra, home from a
i- tour, returned to service at the Music Hall Mon

day evening with at leastitsmost curious concert of the
season, devoted in large part to a hymning of the Greek
goddess of love. Again under the direction of Leopold

Stokowski, the orchestra was joined by
the Houston Chorale and other forces for
the first American performance of "The
Triumph of Aphrodite." by the contem
porary German composer, Carl Orff. De
scribed by its author as a scenic cantata,
the work is a companion piece to his "Car-
mina Burana," which had a memorable
rendition by these organizations last Jan
uary.

The results were by no means equal in
interest. For "The Triumph of Aphrodite," :
laid out on much the same plan as "Car-

Roussei mina," carries its methods to a much more
drastic degree and achieves such a starkness of sound
and such an insistence on mere motor effects that for
this listener, at least, it became merely a triumph of
monotony. I do not hnd it of any notable excitement
or satisfaction to attend, a performance by musical
organizations which presents me with effects little dif
ferent from those to be heard in a college football sta
dium on any October afternoon.

rpHAT description will suffi- of revival of spirit of
ciently cover my reaction

to the greater part of the
choral material in this more
than slightly flatulent work.
And there is little else about
"The Triumph of Aphrodite"
that tempts me to extended
reporting. I do not think it
produces any genuine beauty
of sound, and I do not think
its other characteristics give
it the inevitability of motion
or the kind of coloration tliat
combine to make "Carmina
Burana" exciting.

Carl Orff, a composer of

Greek drama, with its fusion
of poetry, music and move- ;
ment. ,

To this end he has dis- •
pensed with everything but
the barest elements of mod
em musical form. Counter
point is entirely excluded
from his scheme; harmony he
employs only in the most
primitive ways, and in "The
Triumph of Aphrodite" he is
almost completely successful
in avoiding anything that re
sembles a tune.

What you have, then, is a
Jmoressive skill and intensity, sfecies of choral chant, not
is engaged in a form of mus- even as melodically varied as
ical primitivismi In his so-
called scenic cantatas, whose
original plan seems to have
called for dancing and certain
other spectacular elements, he

plainsong. which is broken by
occasional episodes of recita
tive, melisma of a rather out
landish variety, or unsupport
ed declamation on the part of

a sort 3 5£joloists.

rPHE SUBJECTS of their
discourses in this case

are the marriage rite and the
pagan dieties who presided
over the court of love, Aphro
dite and Hymen. The text has
been adapted by the com
poser from the Greek verses
of Sappho and Euripides and
the Latin of Catullus. The

scenario follows a man and
a maid through the ceremony
of the wedding and certain
subsequent events, about
which it is pretty specific.

For the presentation of all
this, Orff requires an orches
tra augmented by four pianos
and a lot of percussion in
struments, which carry the
burden of his accompaniment
However, there is little of that
in relation to the size of the
instrumental ensemble. The
composer's insistent device of
setting his solo vocal mate
rial over a holding note, usu
ally sustained by a few strings
and a tinkle of percussion, be
comes a monotonous effect
—and in this case so does his
whole effort to achieve a form
of music whose force arises
entirely out of rhythymic ten^
sions and dynamic convul
sions.

Your reporter considers that
the solo material of this score
is in general quite thankless
to render, but admires the
skill and determination with
which it was handled by two
sopranos, Virginia Babikian
and Audre Lokey; by Jack
Waggoner, the tenor, who as,
the bridegroom was called up

on for some quite grotesque
falsetto ejaculations, and by
Guy Gardner, baritone, who
handled his declamations most
handsomely.

The Chorale is also to be
praised for the sharpness
with which jt followed the
tricky rhythmic patterfxs of
the composition and the fine
resonance of its shouted for-
tissimos, though I do nor see
why anybody would regard
thern as beautiful.

Mr Stokowski too, Is to be
celebrated for his fine organi
zation of the piece, and
foi- the consummate skill with
which he produced all its ef
fects. Notwithstanding which
things, having listened atten
tively for 30 minutes or more,
this reviewer was greatly re
lieved to have it over and get
out of that hall.

The first half of the pro
gram was entirely gratifying
and a fresh revelatioh of the
joy with which the orchestra
works under the guidance of
Stokowski and the richness
of sound which his fluent di
rection can evoke.

The pieces performed were
Mendelssohn's *'Ruy Bias"
overture and Schumann's
Symphony Number 2 in C
Major, both read by Stokow
ski with immaculate taste and
penetration. The poetic spell
of the Adagio movement in
the Schumann symphony was
many times more significant,
in my judgment, than any
thing resulting from the care
ful performance of the Orff
novelty.



THE SPOTLIGHT
BY ANN HOLMES, Fine Arts Editor

Stokowski
Leads Pagan
Hymn to Love

That the Goddess of Love
scored in the Music Hall Mon
day night there seems little
question.

Leopold Stokowski, for the
final concert of the Monday-
subscription series offered
three works, the most strik
ing of which was the Carl
Orff choral phenomenon
"The Triumph of Aphrodite."

Strange as its sounds are,
compelling as its incessant
drums may seem, difficult as
its solo assignments for the
four individual vocal soloist
were—*Th#Triumph of Aph
rodite," held its listeners just
about spellbound. If occasion
ally they looked to one an
other questioningly, or puz
zled over the peculiarities on
stage, there were waves of
applause and a few .scattered
bravoes at the end for the
maestro and the stageful of
performers.

Odd Mixture

"Aphrodite" is one of the
three major parts to a mighty
choral tryptich written by
the contemporary German
composer Orff. One part "Car-
mina Burana" was heard here
earlier this season—a spine
tingling work of marvelous
excitement and odd mixing
of liturgical chant and tavern
profanities—as sung in the
archaic Latin!

To those who heard "Car-
mina," "Aphrodite" is less as
tonishing than it^ might have
been otherwise; but it is also
less striking in effect. Based
upon the early poems of
Sappho, Catullus, and Eurip
ides, "Aphrodite" recounts
the pagan ritual of the wed
ding: Gathering of guests, the
conversations of the bride and
groom, the mental prepara
tion for the surrender—and

finally, of course, the triumph
of Aphrodite.

m

Milton Katims, a leader' with
less sensitivity, were not at
their best. Stowkowski almost
had them gleaming and back
to their former keen precision
before the end of the Schu
mann Symphony. But next
season with more time under
Stowkowski's hand and eye
will be the very best -we could
wish for orchestra and audi
ences alike.

fipn y, m

The Works

It calls for full orchestra,
with two harps, three grand
pianos, and a 12-piece percus
sion battery—plus four solo
singers, and the male and fe
male chorus, made up by
members of the H o u st o n
Chorale.

Orff works are always an
adventure in sound and
rhythm. This one was marked
by the constant drum beats,
primitive, spell-casting. At
some . moments the chorus
shouted, at other times it
droned along in its ancient
Latin and Greek. Sometimes

it seemed to pass a whisper
through its ranks, while the
drum beat on. Sometimes the
voices almost sounded inhu

man—like the distant barking
of dogs—or of an organized
laughter Soloists Virginia
Babikian, Jack Waggoner, Guy
Gardner and Audre Lokey had
to sing either in falsetto or
to hit scattered notes, rarely
in sequence—and Guy Gard
ner as leader of the chorus

chanted in a voice seeming
to proclaim the incredible. At
the end, there was a rush and
a shock through the strings,
a shriek from the chorus—and

a gong, and Aphrodite had
had her way. '

Players Lag
Stokowski gave Houston, in

this performance, the Ameri
can premiere of "Aphrodite."
Earlier in Monday's program
be lead the orchestra, sans
chorus and soloists in the Men
delssohn "Ruy Bias" overture,
and Schumann's Second Sym
phony. The players, just back
from a month-long tour under
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

MENDELSSOHN . . Overture to Victor Hugo's drama ''Ruy Bias"

SCHUMANN Symphony No. 2in CMajor, Op. 61
I. Sostenuto assai: Allegro, ma non troppo.

II. Scherzo: Allegro vivace: Trio I 6? II.

III. Adagio espressivo.

IV. Allegro molto vivace.

Intermission—I f Minutes

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

Hear This Program Broadcast Next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH, 740 on AM Dial,
and KTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

Continued on Page 13



THE PROGRAM, Continued

ORFF Concerto Scenico: "II Trionfo di Afrodite"
(First Performance in America)

Poems by:
1. Canto amebeo di vergini e giovani

a Vespero in attesa della sposa e dello sposo CATULLO
2. Coreo nu2;iale

ed arrivo della sposa e dello sposo SAFFO
3. Sposa e sposo SAFFO
4. Invoca2;ione deirimeneo CATULLO

Inno airimense CATULLO
5. Ludi e canti nuziali davanti al talamo CATULLO

La sposa viene accolta
La sposa viene condotta alia camera nuziale
Epitalamo

6. Canto di novelli sposi dal talamo SAFFO
7. Apparizione di Afrodite EURIPIDE



Trionfo Di Afrodite
Concerto scenico

MUSIC AND WORDS BY CARL ORFF

Copyright 1951 by Schott S* Co., Ltd.;
Copyright 1956 by Associated Music Publishers, Inc.;

Used by permission.

The original text or its English translation cannot be used without license from the copyright
owner and/or its agent. Associated Music Publishers, Inc., New York.

THE TRIUMPH OF APHRODITE

Scenic Concerto

ENGLISH VERSION

This version isnot intended to besungand is not to beused for singing.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

I. Song of the Maidens and Youths to the Evening Star,
while awaiting the Bride and Bridegroom Catullus

II. Wedding Procession and Arrival of the Bride and Bridegroom Sappho
III. Bride and Bridegroom Sappho
IV. Invocation of Hymen* Catullus

jr u Catullus
nymn to Hymen

T, XT • 1 o CatullusV. Nuptial Songs

The Bride Is Welcomed

VI. Song of the Newly Married Couple from the Wedding Chamber Sappho
VII. Apparition of Aphrodite Euripides

CHARACTERS

Bride
„ , Tenor
Bridegroom

^ Tenor
Leader of the Chorus

Soprano

Bass

Maidens, Youths, Elders. Parents, Relatives, Friends,
The Populace

Double Chorus

Dance Chorus

* God of Marriage.
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Song of the Maidens mid Touths to the Evening
Star, while awaiting the Bride and Bridegroom

Leader of the Chorus: The Evening Staris here! O Youths, arise:
At last the long awaited Evening Star sheds its rays on Olympus.
Nowis the time to rise andquit the laden tables,
Now the bride comes and soon the wedding song will begin.
Hymen, O Hymenaeus, Hymen come, O Hymenaeus!

Maidens: Do ye see, ye unmarried ones, those youths? Stand up with them:
Already the Brmger of the Night shows his Oetaeic fires.
It is certainly so. Do you see how nimbly they sprang up'

themtktor '̂''°"
Hymen, etc.

Youth^S: Not an easy prize, brethren, is prepared for us
And I maidens are rehearsing what they have long practiced
And r ;r something worth remembedngAnd small wonder, they work with all their minds

however, direct our minds in one way and our ears in another
So at leTsUet '̂mLUntTL^^
^'et'c' -r turn to respond.

than tl^ne?^"°^^ '̂ ^ Evening Star, what fire in the sky is more cruel

The daughter cling^ing t^Lr^mo^th^^^^ daughter from her mother's embrace.
What tog more ^glow with love!
Hymen, etc. enemies do to aconquered city?

Leader of the Chorh*;- op ~
" tHine? • Star, what fire in the sky is more luminous than

''"Cprom^dt me!Tn";t^ 'he u„i„„
Hymen, etc. ^ ''y the gods at such ahappy hour?

Leader of the Chorus: The Evening St:>r ..,
Maidens: ... has taken away one of us, ye sisters!

The air strokes it thp d • ^ plough
" - P'-k^d by " "P.

16b

No boys or girls desire it any more:
Hymen, etc.
Many boys and many girls desire it:

Youths: As a foresaken vine born on the bare ground
Never rises, never yields the sweet grape.
But, its tender body weighted down by itself.
May at any moment bow its tendrils to its roots;
No peasants, no lads attend it:
Yet if the same vine is bound by chance to an elm as its spouse,
Manya peasant, many a ladwill attend it:
Hymen, etc.

Maidens and Youths: Yet thou. Virgin do not fight against such a husband.
It isnot just to thy father himself has delivered thee.
Thy father and thy mother, whom thou must obey.
Do not fight against these two
Who gave their son-in-law their rights together with the dowry.
Hymen, etc.

II

WeddingProcession and Arrival of theBride andBridegroom

(^horus: Come, lift high the roof,
O Hymenaeus!

Lift it up, yebuilders;
O Hymenaeus!

The bridegroom comes like Arcs,
O Hymenaeus!

Much taller than the tallest man,
O Hymenaeus!

To whom can I rightly compare thee, dear bridegroom?
To aslender shoot ofa young tree I might most fittingly compare thee.
Blessed bridegroom, the marriage has been fulfilled, as thou hast prayed,
Thou hast the virgin for whom thou hast prayed.
(To the bride:)
Thou hast a lovely face, sweet eyes, O bride,
Love is upon thy fair visage.
Extraordinarily has Aphrodite honored thee.
Rejoice, O Bride, rejoice, dear bridegroom.

Ill

Bride and Bridegroom

^^IDE: In (Jream I talked with thee, goddess born in Cyprus.
I <inn filled with longing and with love.

Bridec-Groom : The stars hide their shining faces
the beautiful moon

When she at full
In silver lightens the earth.

^R^E: Stand in front of me, dear friend.
And spread forth the beauty of thine eyes.

16c



Bridegroom: Springs harbinger, nightingale, singing of desire!

Bride: Likea childI came fluttering to my mother.

Bridegroom : Eros has shaken my mind
As the wind from the mountains rushes upon the oaks.

Chorus: Commence, divine tortoise*
Now mayest thou have the gift of sound.
O Evening Star, thou bringest all that the shimmering dawn of the morning has

scattered.

Thou bringest the sheep,
Thoubringest thegoat,
Thou bringest—the child away from the mother.

Brtoe: Virginity, virginity, where art thou going, leaving me?
Chorus: Never more shall Icome back to thee, never more shall I return.
Bride : I am seized by a desire todie

And to ^e the dewy banks of the Acheron**
Adorned with lotus flowers.

Brjdegroom: The dew has fallen gently
A^fthp fl anthriscus plantAnd the flowering honey lotus are in bloom.

Bride: Thou has come, and it is well; Idesired thee eagerly.
Chorus: Hither now ve hpanHfui c

Come thou also, queen of Cynni Muses with shining hair.

wl'"i^„t^®*^Solden goblets gracefully
Bridegroom: Forevermore!

Bride: Forevermore!

Ciwrus: Forevermore!

Have the pr?vi^g^o^ucirrfafe'' chaplets,

IV

Invocation of Hymen

OHymenaeus Hymen,Hymen Hymenaeus.

"ly temples

"ver in the underworld

(Continued on Page 32o)
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PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

short, while there is a loss in sensuous heauty. there is a sain in intellectual

'"Cence Oilman called the Adagio "an utterance of such rich ancl moyinfi
poetry that, listeniny to it. you cannot help wondering if the hodrly ami spmtua
malaise out of which this loveliness proceeded is not a condition that .should
occasionally be prayed for hy certain composers enjoying per ec ea

Scenic Concerto, "The Triumph of Aphrodite"
By CARL ORFF

Born at Munich, Germany, on July W, 1895. Now living in Germany
The secular cantata. Cannina Burana (composed in 1937 and the First Texas

performance of which aroused such an enthusiastic response y ous on ^
goers when it was introduced hy Maestro Stoj:owsl<i anc t e mis on y'̂ P j
assisted hy iLe Houston Chorale. Houston V.uth Symphony Boys (.horus and

Continued on Page 27



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

M.loisls. lasl .lamiary). llie hallel. Calulli Carmina (I'WS) an.l ijie Scenir Con
certo for Orrheslra. Chorus and Solo Voices. The 7V,(,mp/i o/ /\pluodile ( l')52).
com jrise a mammoth musical scenic Iriplych composed lor the stage by Larl r .

The lexl of Uc Triumph oj Aplmxtile is l.asecl on the vvrilins-s (se ectecl
an.l adapted \>y Orn') of Sappho. Catulh.s and huripides. Sappho, undoubtedly
the oreatest Greek poetess of all time, was horn around (lOO B.C. and composed,
according to historians, nine hooks of lyrical poems besides numerous epij^rams.
cleyies etc. These poems were exceptional in that their language was direct
and simple to which was added an intensity of emotion. Catullus on the other
hand, was the greatest lyrical poet of Rome. He lived in the rir^Century, B.C.
(circa 84-54 B.C.) and his compositions were influenced by C.reek examples,

Continued on Page 29



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

particularly the loems of Sapplio. Catullus was also influenced by his mistress.
Clodia (whom le called Leshia) and many of his poems were tributes to hei
charms. Like Sappho, his work showed an intensity of emotional expression.
Euripides (circa 484-407 B.C.). one of Greece's jjreat traj^edies and successful
playwrights, is still well-known to modern-day thespians. his masterpieces having
heen adapted for modern presentations. In Ilippolylns, one of his most famous
works, the j^oddess Aphrodite plays an important role in the strife of super
human forces which alTect the ives of mortals.

From the sensuous writinfjs of these poets. Orfl has constructed a stage work
with a mythological title in which the senses and the emotions which surround
love and marriage are extolled quite realistically, all of which is attributed to the
triumph of the Greek goddess of love, heauty and marriage. Aphrodite. Not
only has OrIT utilized such texts hut he has constructed his work as well in
accord with the early plays in which the Choru.^ played such an im Dortant part
as observers and participants of the action. OrfT s Chorus includes the maidens,

Continued on Page 31



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

iIk- y.,u„i. MR..., Ihc <.l<l pcplc. iIk- parents, llu- Iriculs aiul
arc aUciKliii{i the wcfldinji. shoiilin^i cnrouraiicincnl . f
l.ricic an<l jK.w.m and cnlli..siasti<-ally <-..mmcnlin, on ihc happy c.slalc -I

sections. 77k. Triumph o/
the evenin).' as llic people await the arrival of tie )n< e a ^
uccl<lin{> rhoriis; the expressions of love lo each olhei )y e in < i. |
the ril,[^,l and more inlimale aspects of the we.lding
climaxed hy the apparition of Aphrodite herself, who (-.ves her hicss.ng to
''̂ ^ErnTs'r'Ncwman wrote of OrW a.-d his mnsic: "Whal OrR'
astoiinding success is to dispense with most of the | yg-^rs ind
resources that music has won for itsel during the last
convey his meaning to us hy means " /V?"-I-rt ^
Icind—often no more than a note-to-a-syllahic inflec ion o . UirLnrouncI '
standing out against awell-defined though not elaborated

Mr. Newman's comment is well-ohserved in The Inumph f
times there is a plainsong quality in OrIT s writing^and at other tmes the^^^
is no melodic feeling, only a harmonic movement with nm.tne
quality, static and direct, which provides a drive
sections where there is no melody, in the usual sense of the word. Orll ach,e^c^
his effects by rhythm, dynamics and text. \^ran r^rrhpslra In

n<, T„'k\l A,l^ .. -r. ,',E rteol,
addition to the usual instruments, Orll has useci j
of 12 percussion players to heijihten the dramatic e lec .
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Suite 1511 - 1515 Rice Hotel

Houston, Texas

April 3, 1956

Mr. Alfred Urbach

c/o Houston Symphony Society
Music Hall

Houston, Texas

Dear Mr. Urbach:

The performance of your Chorale yesterday was a
masterly bvercoming of all the great difficulties
of this music, and, of course, it is mainly due to
your expert conducting and your creation o^ this
splendid chorus. I feel this chorus is becoming
better all the time.

I hope you will do me the favor of thanking all the
singers at your next rehearsal for their masterly
and thrilling performance.

With deepest appreciation,

Sincerely,

Leopold StokowskL

LS:eb



ORFH'S 'CARMINA BURANA

Chorale on Symphony
With Texas Premiere

.-•J

%- LOOKING OVER A NEW SCORE
Alfred Urbach, Leopold Stokowski, Katherine Cucera

The Houston Chorale will
be featured with the Houston
Symphony^rchegti-a Tuesday
night, offering a Texas pre
miere performance of "Car-
mina Burana" by Carl Orff.

Maestro Leopold Stokowski'
wilUlead the orchestra and
concert time is 8:30 p.m. at
the Music Hall,

"Carmina Burana" is a sec
ular cantata based on a col
lection of 13th Century poems
written by anonymous poets

and discovered in an ancient
monastery.

The 14th subscription event
of tlie symphony's calendar,
the concert will begin with
the Johann Sebastian Bach
work, "We All Believe in One
God, Creator," which was
transcribed by Stokowski. The
major orchestral piece of the
evening will be Beethoven's

THE SPOTLIGHT
,BV ANN HOLMES, Fine Arts Editor

The Land Is Tilled and Voices Raised
Unexpected things have

been happening in Houston
music.

None of us could have fore
seen the imaginative creations
which the new Houston Grand
Opera Assn. turned out, after
months of secret rehearsal in
the condemned old church
building on Westheimer.

But the productions have
come and gone now, and the
huzzahs have been shouted.
Until another season brings
with it probably three produc-

oil V»5(^<s

the culture of any city rests
not upon what can be import
ed but what can grow right
out of the ground. With a lit
tle care, it turns out that our

should be gala and stirring,
and our feeling about them
from here is the highest of
anticipation.

Still hAore
But this surprising season

has brought us prospects of
more than opera in the realm
of musical theater. Tuesday
night Leopold Stokowski will
lead the orchestra and three
choruses as well as a brace of
soloists in the first- of two un
usual modern choral pieces by
the contemporary German

Symphony No. 1 in C Major.
The Chorale, conducted by

Alfred Jrbach, has already
appeared many times with the
orchestra. Both Stokowski and

Sir Thomas Beecham have
praised the singing ensemble .
as one of the finest choral
groups in this country.

Tuesday night, the forces
of the Chorale will be aug
mented by the Houston Youth

WEEK'S
EVENTS

MONDAY

Budapest String Quartet,
Culleii Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
by "Riesday Musical Club.

Dublin Players, "An Ideal
Husband," 8:15 p.m., Lamar
High School Auditorium, 3325
Westheimer.

TUESDAY
Houston Symphony Orches

tra, Leopold Stokowski direct
ing, 8:30 p.m., Music Hall.

WEDNESDAY

Virtuosi Di Roma, spon
sored by Edna W. Saunders,
8:15 p.m., Music Hall.

THURSDAY
"Reclining Figure," open

ing night, 8 p.m.. Playhouse
Thealer, 4816 Main. Other
nights, except Sunday, 8:30.
Saturday matinee.

SATURDAY

Comedienne Anna Russell,
by Edna W. Saunders, 8:15
p.m., Music Hall.

AND CONTINUING
"Family of Man" photo ex

hibit, Contemporary Arts Mu
seum, 6945 Old Main St. Rd.,

• through Feb. 16.

FOR STUDENTS
. Stokowski will also con«
duct two concerts for Negro
children at 2:30 p.m. Thurs
day and Friday in the Music
Hall. He will conduct a se
ries of similar concerts for
white cliildren on April 4,
5 and 6. '

Symphony Boys' Chorus,
trained by Howard Webb.

Soloists, who were chosen
by Stokowski from a large
group of Houston vocalists
auditioned last fall, will be
Virginia Babikian, soprano;
Dorothy Brown, contralto;
Guy Gardner and Howard
Hartmann, baritones, and
tenors Jack Waggoner, and
Clifford Thompson.

Remaijiing seats for this
concert will be placed on sale
in the symphony box office
at 9 a.m. Monday.
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THE SPOTLIGHT

Miss Classified, CA 4-6868
led them in appearances with
the Houston Symphony.

Urbach, a cellist with the
Symphony, as well as the or
chestra's personnel manager,
has, with his dream of a sing
ing Houston, given us a chor
al instrument of admirable
skill, and an ensemble of per
suasive charm in which we
can take great pride.

Al Urbach's Dream
Of 0 Singing City

BY ANM HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

Ten years ago, a blond
young man with a gentle man
ner and a soft voice came to
the office for a visit. He had
just done a stint in the army
and was back from his station
in Alaska. He had an -idea.

The young man was Alfred
Urbach. His plan: To start a
singing program which would
extend to neighborhood
groups. The thought behind it
was that if everybody could
sing together, the world would
be a saner, more harmonious
place to live. And no doubt
he was right.

But people in this age don't
spend much time singing in
neighborhood groups, no mat
ter how pleasant the results
might be. That particular proj
ect never panned out.

A second enterprise did,
however, sensationally. The
Houston Chorale, the city's
major performing chorus to
day, is the outcome of Ur-
bach's earnest desire to set
the town singing.

A week from today the
Chorale will be marking its
lOlh birthday, with a gratify
ing record already established.

At its first meeting 10
years ago, some 40 voices
were chosen for the Chorale,
both men and women. On
alternate Monday and Tues
day evenings the group has

gathered in the upstairs re
hearsal room at City Audi
torium under Urbach's di
rection. And through the
years the size of the ensemble
has grown until, today, the
chorus numbers 130 mixed
voices.

!Rrst heard with the Hous
ton Symphony under Efrem
Kurtz in 1949 in the great
Beethoven Ninth Symphony,
the Chorale stirred critical
praise almost from the start.

Since that time the singers,
who may be students, busi
nessmen or housewives, have
added other monumental
works to their repertoire:
Verdi's "Requiem.'' Carl Orff's
difficult and briiliant /'Car-
mina Burana" and "Afr^dile.'
This next season we may ex
pect to hear them in Berlioz'
"L'Enfance du Christ,", and
the Beethoven "Choral" Sym
phony again.

Urbach and his chorus have
heard compliments for their
work from demanding men
like-Sir Thomas Beecham and
Leopold StolvDWski who have

UPTOWN
open K:<S
19e*S

* * * Housfo

Oslo—Only 34 cases of polio
were reported In Norway dur
ing the first half of this year.
In July there were seven
cases, the lowest July figure
since 1949.

LOADED WITH LAUGHS!

NOW.



Sympliony and Singers
In Christmas Concert
Of Moving Eloquence

By HUBERT BOUSSEL

SERVING two composers ahundred years apart but
belonging to thesame aristocracy of the heart and

intellect, the Houston Symphony Orchestra and associ
ateartists produced a perfectly lovely Christmas concert
at the Music Hall Monday evenmg. The program was

rare in every particular and gave all kinds
of reasons for goodfeelings and joy. Very
strong among them was gratitude for the
evidence offered by this occasion that the
ideals which cause men to write music
from the heart, with no other aim than
the simple communication of beauty —
never mind straining for violent inno
vation—are not lost to this time and this
country.

One of the two compositions presented
under the sage and sensitive direction of
Leopold Stokowski was a work of the

'Roussci moment heard for the first time any
where, Alan Hovhaness' "As On the Night," commis
sioned by the Symphony Society for this occasion. The
rest of the evening was given to a production of Hector
Berlioz' "L'Enfance du Christ," which received its first
Houston performance. Both works, dealing in different
ways with the same subject, are touched with the magic
of genius, andtheir performances attained to the degree
of expressiveness that can give to sacred music in the
concert hall a singular emotional quality.
rrHE result was that a capaci-
-i- ty audience had a blessing
as well as a pleasure. Every
one must have gone from that
building with a renewed sense
of the really mystic and sig
nificant associations of the
Christmastide. The concert
was of a pair; the same
program will be given again
Wednesday evening — and
fortunate the ones who will
hear it then. •

Its performing forces were
numerous but not there for
considerations of sonic weight.
The tonal measures were ap
propriate to the subject and
sentiments of the musi^
Christmas is not shouted
about—except when carols are

. abused on loudspeakers in
this age of incongruous
racket.

sound of the olden models of
"high chamber" variety. That
very fine singing organization,
the Houston Chorale, was the
fitting frame for the instru
mental assembly. And seven
vocal soloists were engaged
in this course of beauty.

The ijrogram began with
the new music and another
happy revelation that Alan
Hovhaness, a native of Mass
achusetts, is an artist of the
rarest quality among the
composers of this day and a
singular stylist among those
of the North American school.

"As On the Night" revealed-"
all these things so quicklj',
and with such a disarming aii'
of simplicity, that it may or
may not have been fully ap
prehended at this hearing.One

t.1
f-fe.

never quite knows with the
Symphony audience, which is
apt to applaud politely and
cheer later.

+ ★

son to be lauding its merits at
this date. No lovelier music
has ever been inspired by the
Christian ideal than is con
tained in its memorable
pages; none of purer spiritu
ality is to be lound in this
stumbling world.

The only critical point I

would enter in this case, re
specting the score, is that I
do not think the English trans-

. lation employed is a complete
ly happy one. Maybe it is im

possible to render the French
in a better way. Whatever the
case, there are points in this
version at which the musical
and grammatical emphasis
are in obvious conflict, some
times with syllables left over.

With that exception filed,
it may be said that this per
formance v.'as one of rare
sweetness, taste, drama and
finish, which communicated
most powerfully the spell of
this moving creation- Particu
lar honors to three of the
vocal soloists, Audre Lokey,
who has the true contralto
timbres, as Mary; Yi-Kwei-
Sze. the fine Chinese baritone,
as Herod and the Ishmaelite
father, and Philip Maero as
Joseph. Gratitude also to
David Lloyd, the tenor narra
tor. and to Jack Waggoner
and Jack Dickinson, to the
Chorale, to Beatrice Schroe-
der, the harpist, for her lovely
work in the Ishmaelites'
dance, to Mr Stokowski and
to all!

The'evening'thus discovered
' the orchestra scaled down

somewhat, so that it took on
more the composition and

★
T ASTING about nine mm-

utes, "As On the Night" is
an exquisite setting of a plain

' 17th century Noel by the Eng
lish poet George Wither. Mr
Hovhaness calls it "a Christ
mas ode," and that is what it
is, precisely—an arrangement
of three troparia, sung by a
soprano and scored for string
orchestra, celesta and certain
delicate percussion i n s t r u-
ments of the bell family.

TTie harmonic idiom is that
of the old modalities, charac
teristic of all ):his composer's
work; the melodic invention is
of the purest, loveliest and
most imaginative; the textUre
produced has mystery and
glow, with a marked Oriental
flavor;, the first and last stan
zas are distinguished by a fall
ing cadential figure for the
soloist which employs the
quarter-tone interval in a way
that is utterly moving and fas
cinating to hear.

Bravo, then, for Alan Hov
haness, a musician of light;
for Lois Townsend, that every
fine Houston soprano, who
gave him a lovely and com
pletely expressive perform
ance, and for Maestro Stokow
ski and all his orchestra, who
behaved like angels.

Hector Berlioz' three-part
oratorio, "L'Enfance du
Christ," which evokes inci
dents of the drama of Bethle
hem and the flight into
Egypt, is an acknowledged
masterpiece df a hundred
years' standing, and no rea-




